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HrliCIAL NOTICE*. 
NOTICE. 
Mr. E. S. E. McLELLAN, 
for many years 
Identified With the Book nn<l Stationery 
business of this city, can be found at the store of 
STEVENB A JONES’; where he will be 
pleased to see all friends. aug27sn2w 
FOB BALE 
FOR SALE—New 2Vi story house; 2 families; IB rooms, Bebago, cemented cellar, etc.; 
rents $360 per annum; price $3300 or $900 down; 
also 2 family house. 12 rooms, Bebago, cemented 
cellar, lurnace, set tubs, etc.; rents $205 per 
annum; price $23oo or *700 down. Inquire of 
D. R. FROHOCK, 23 William street, Oakdale 
Boarding house for sale-go Free street; 20 rooms, steam heat, bath room, 
hot aud cold water In kltcheu, aud half full ot 
boarders. Cheap rent: sold cheap If sold soon. 
Inquire of JOHN F. PROCTOR.l'1 
FOR SALE—A young State of Blaine well 
bred 
family and driving horse, at a low price, as 
owner has no use for same. This is one of a pair 
aud will work single or double. FRED «. 
HOOPER, 388 Congress street, Portland, Me. 1-1 
FOR BALE-Millinery and fancy goods stock ; a well selected Hue of desirable goods; best 
store and trade In one of the largest towns In 
Maine; a good paying business; reason for selling 
111 health; a heavy discount will be made from 
cost; $ 00 to $700 will buy stock and fixtures. 
Apply to OHKNERY & CO, 241 Middle street, 
Portland. 29-1 
FOR BALE-Woodfords—first-class 2 story house and stable with -M acre laud, plenty 
of apples and pears, fine street and excellent 
neighborhood, street cars pass the door; a forced 
sale at. $2,700, half cash. W. H. WALDRON. 180 
Bflddle street. 29-1 
r.VH vniuaxco, 
Vl J ObJ 11911 lUp UUJi^V 
11UUK ou easy riding end springs, sprlug back 
and spring cushion: full leather lop and hand- 
somely painted; will be sold at a bargalu. A 
newly pain ted iConcord wagon lor *10. FRANK 
\V. 81*ARROW, 4 Arlington street. Woodlords. 
28 1 
FOR 8ALE—Houses: prices, *600,*660, *700, *800, *1000, *1100, *12oO, *1300, *1600. 
•2000, *2200, *2300, *2600, *2700, *8000 and 
*6200. J. o. WOODMAN, 106V4 Exchange 
street. 20-1 
FOR SALE—No. 4 Kodak Camera 4X6, all loaded. Good as new. Will sell at a liberal 
discount 11. II. HAY & SON, Middle St. 20-1 
FOR SALE—Bay mare, seven years old, sound and kind; weight 950 lbs; can be seen at 
N. WILSON’S stable,_29 1 
OLD FASHION FURNITURE FOR SAI.K- Mahogany and Inlaid. 223 NEWBURY 
C' BT., corner Pearl. 29-1 
Bicycles for sale—one “New Man safety,” *136.00 grade, and one “American 
Ideal,” *46.00 grade. Prices *90.00 and *26.00, 
only a llitle shop-worn, G. L. BAILEY, 263 
Middle street. 28-1 
FOR SALE OR TO LET-Oue ol the best bil- liard and pool rooms lu the city: easy terms 
to the right parties. Apply to R. W. UNDER- 
WOOH, St. Julian Hotel._ 27-1 
FOR SALE—The Oceau House properly at Cape Elizabeth; hotel aud nearly 100 acres 
of land; one ol the most beautiful situations on 
the Maine coast; will be sold at a bargain. SETH 
L. LARKABEK, Portland, Me._26-tf 
FOR SALE ok to LET-New brick bouse at 66 Mellen street. Enquire at 626 CUMBEK- 
I.AND STREET.aug21-H 
FOR BALE—A stove and kitchen furnishing goods store, situated ou oue of the best 
streets In the city; doing a goad thriving 
business. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42^ kx- 
cliange street._ 17-4 
FOR SALE—Store with tenement and stable; good centre for business; laud ahd buildings 
cost *6,000, will sell for *3,200, *1.000 down, balance ou mortgage. Apply to BENJAMIN 
SHAW, 61Vi Exchange streei. Also aflue build- 
ing lot on St. Lawrence street. 17-4 
FOR SALE—A second hand phaeton, wagon and carryall, two harnesses, lap ropes, horse blankets, garden tools, step ladders for picking fruit, and many other articles,. GEO. W. WOOD- 
61 AN.ang4dtf 
FOR SALK-lwo story bouse and land situated on the corner of Lincoln and Franklin 
Btreets, containing 16 rooms: divided lor two 
families; In good condition. For particulars in- 
qulre on premises.14-tf 
FOR 8ALE—First class farm of about 70 acres, cuts 40 iods hay, In the city of Westbrook; 
good buildings; Sebago water free; apples, pears, plums, cherries, currants, etc.; abundance of 
wood, some timber; tools go with the farm. Also 
for sale, eight horses, jiggers, sleds, harnesses, I 
phaeton, open buggy, etc. O. B. Mcgkkgok, 
203 Commercial street. 24-tf 
FOR SALE. 
Cigar More, established stand, fine location, rent low, good busi- 
ness; reason Riven for selling. 
Apply to THOMAS CAREV, 
~«S Middle St., Portland, Me. 
jiy28 dif 
AUENTS WANTED 
WHIT'tfft—AB»“ts to sell tire Pinless Clothes nun 1 El If Line: the ouly line ever Invented 
that holds the clothes without pins: a perfect suc- 
cess: patent recently issued; sold only by agents, 
to whom the exclusive right Is glveB; on receipt 
ol 60 cents we will senaa sample line by mail; 
also circulars; price list and terms to agents; se- 
cure your territory at once. Address The Tin- 
less Cloihra l.loe t o, (12 Hernion Street, 
Worcester, Mass. apllS&Wlyr 
TO LET, 
TO LET—An upstairs rent ol seven rooms with bath room and pantry, two large bay win- 
dows, sunny and pleasant. Inquire on premises. 
D. R. 1ROHOCKT23 William street, Oakdale. 
1-L 
TO LET—Two small rents No. 44 Turner street. Inquire ct F. & C. B. NASH, 380 and 390 
Fore street.1-1 
TO LET—Furnlsned rooms; bath room, hot anil cold water. No. 72 FEDERAL 
STREET.1-1 
niO LET—Pleasant rooms, stngle or la suite, X with board at 163 STATE STREET. 1-1 
TO LET—Two rooms, single or In suite, at No. 10 DEER1NU STREET.11 
ROOMS TO LET—In new bouse at No. 19 BRAMHALL STREET._ l-l 
TO LET—Tenements of five and six rooms; prices $9. $10, $13, $16and $17 per month. 
Also tor sale, a good bouse near Union Station. 
J. C. WOODMAN, 106Vr Exchange street. 29-1 
TO LET—Lower rent of 0 rooms, gas and Sebago, $14. new house rear Monroe Place. 
Apply to E. 11 AST Y, 12 Green street. 29-1 
FOR KENT—House No. 94 Winter street, having been renovated throughout; with a 
new kitchen on parlor flo ur, is now ready for 
occupancy; also tenements on Emery and spruce 
streets. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 Vi Exchange St. 
28-1 
TO LET—Upper tenement, entirely separate, brick bouse, full of closets, a little wavs from 
Post office, 183 Newbury street. Knqurie at 106 
Middle street. SOUTH WORTH BKQ8. 28-1 
rilO LET—Rooms in Hanson block, corner Cod- 
X gress and Oak streets, numbers 3, 4, 7, 8 and 12. Inquire of CHARLES PERKY, P O. 
Box 1019. JjO-dtf 
TO LET—Five cottages on l.oug Island. En- quire of E. PONCE, cor. Exchange and Mid- 
dle streets. 30-tf 
UOAKD- 
BOAUD—People wishing hoard through Sep- tember please address M. C. BURNELL, Cftrh.'iin Mh Kay i. *x.i 
FE.T1AI.E IIEI.P. 
WANTED—By a working woman, chauce as housekeeper for widower or an aged couple. Address 02 Free street. IS. V. M. 28-1 
WANTED—A good experienced cook. Apply 10 103 STATE 8T. io ll 
ItlAl.E lltl.P 
WANTED7 
A Sale-in in for the Domestic Depart- 
ment at M. (I. I.AKit VBEE’S, illG 
Middle St. First Class reference re- 
quired. 
sepldtl 
WANTED—A gentleman Iwlio Is a good ac- countant and correspondent, and who has 
been successful In ibe management of a large manufacturing and mercantile busluess Is open to 
an engagement. Can furnlsb A 1 references and 
bonds If needed. Would purchase an Interest In 
some solid established busluess. Address for 
interview, A. B. C., Dally Press Offlce. 1.1 
WA N TED-Position as bookkeeper or assistant by a young man who has had experience in 
wholesale and rerall groceries, or would take an 
Interest In or buy out any paying business. 
Address “1891,” Press oillce.27-1 
DRUG CLEEK WANTED. 
Wanted. A second clerk in a drug 
store. Good position and salary tto 
right party. Address 
“It.,” Care Carrier 80, 
Boston, P. 0. 
auglSdtt 
«-««T AND FOUND 
AortamrkhHnJ°Hn<* tu Greatest Cure on 
£o tried every known remedy. BuiTerers wffm me 
?£%e"tr«SUmt’- MlrtS E‘ »■ ““It. Kra« Harp* swell, »i.iiiio. augUo/kwin, 
FOUND-A small black dog with marked R. N. Weed. Thekowner win mm 





WANTED-Kvery one to bear In mind that rage * Home Supply Bazaar will shortly neopen at2Bl Middle street, with an entirely 
new fresh stock of crockery, glass, tin aud wooden ware and a general line of cooking uten- sils at popular prices. PAGE’S. 261 Middle street. 31.1 
\*7ANTKD-To loan *10, *20, *30, *G0, *100, TT to *10.000, on furniture, pianos, organs, 
libraries, horses, carriages, diamonds, watches, Life Insurance policies, 2d mortgages, notes and 
pay off furniture leases. Business confidential. 
PORTLAND LOAN CO., 186 Middle street, 
room C, second floor._ 27-2 
NOTICE—Wanted to buy from *1000 to *16,- 000 worth of cast-off clothing; I pay the 
highest cash price for ladles’ dresses, gents’ and 
children’s clothing, and gents’ winter overcoats; 
call, or address letter or postal to S. LEVI, 
97 Middle street._ auglOlt 
WANTED—To buy *1000 worth of cast-off clothing; 1 pay the highest cash price for ladles' dresses, gents’ and children’s clothing, and 
gents’ winter overcoats; call, or address letter or 
postal to MRS. GOODHART, 93 Middle street. 
__auglOlt 
WANTED—All persons 111 want of trunks of bags to ca  at K. D. REYNOLDS’,666 and 
66M congress street, eorner of Oak; as we manu- facture our goods, aud can therefore give you hot tom prices; trunks repaired; open evenings till9, 
_ 5-6 
w ANTED—Your plating to do. Bring In your v» old slver ware that Is so badly damaged and worn as to be unfllt to use and have It made to look like new. We oo all kinds of gold, stiver, 
Polishing, Ac. STfeVKNS, WOODMAN & do., 444 Pore street. 80-tt 
WANfTKB—To bny from *1000 to *10,00< worth of cast off clothing, the highest casl prices paid for ladles’ dresses, also gentlemen’! jnd childrens s clothing aud winter overcoats Highest cash prices paid forearpetB and furniture 
Address, postal of letter to. No, 102 Middle streel M. DeUKOOT. Portland. Me oct2Utf 
ffllMtlELI.AINEOim. 
\ TEACHER of experience would like a few 
2A. private pupils. Inquire tnls week at Rev J. G. MERRILL’S, 289 Cumberland street, f-1 
DO. UATCHELL, the celebrated Umbrelli • Maker, (formerly of New York) No. 4M- Congress street, Portland, Me FVsseudeu’s new: 
stand. Umbrellas, Parasols and Canes always 01 hand. Re covering and repairing of all kind: 
neatly and promptly done. 811k Umbrellas $l.o< 
aud up. Parasols to match suits a specialty. Or 
ders by express or mall promptly attended to 
Locks repaired and keys fitted. 25-2 
PIANOS. 
Tl. steinert & Sons Co., 
— OF — 
NTKINKKT HALL, BOUTON, MANS., 








Have opened a branch store In this cltv with the 
largest and best selected stock east of Boston. 
TURINO AND RKPAIIUNa 
540 Congress St., Portland. 
T. C. McUOCl.ItUIC, Manager. 
AP'5 eodtf 
For durability, style and 
comfort the best bat made. 
For sale by leading 
hatterS. auglOeod3in 
INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, 
AND ALD FORME? OF 
STOMACH TROUBLES 
Relieved and Cared by Vie of 
DR. BRONSON'S 
PEPSIN TROCHES 
Try them. They are pleasant, convenient, safe, 
effective. At druggists or by mall, US cl. n box. 
BRONSON CHEMICAL CO., Provident. R. I. 
Wholesale in Portland by 
COOK. EVERETT A PENNELL, 
and J. W. PEKKLVM A CO 
augl9 eodly 
attends our 




Fancy Slippers and P. L. 
OXFORDS, 
cmw /vr rt/vi rv daat 
BROWN, 
461 Congress Street. 
8111-'21___eodif 
& EARACHE DROPS 
^iafe to use with children. A remedy 
Tor Cuts, Burns, Scalds and Inflamum- 
tlon of all kinds. For sale everywhere. 
RANDLETT^^COM^IlGhinondJIe^^ 
*Pl6M W&Klylstp 
DECKER BROTHERS* 1 ■ 
Krnniih and Barb, iTI.»*ou and Xlnmt'B 
■ ▼era and Pond, Voae and Noun, Jn< ob 
Brothers, 
PIANOS. 
We carry In stock the Mason and Rise!) Vocalllon 
tor churches, halls, lodges, etc., the Wilcox and While self-playing Organs, and Hie Mason and 
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, aud l'ackald Pail-r 
Organs. Send for catalogue aud terms, 
CRESSEY & JONES, 
3»4 Co agree, Nirret, P.itlaail, rtlitioc 
ap21 OPPOSITE CITY HALL. eodly 
WTlRlPLl 
Timber, Plank and Flooring Boards. 
Labokbt Asboktmknt and Lowest Pbioes. 
DEERING, WINSLOW & CO., 




Schlotterbeck & Foss. 
The Non-Forfeit lug Free Tontine 
Policies of tlte UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are 
contracts whereby in the extent of any 




A cream of tartar baking powder. High- 
est of all In leavening strength.—Latest U. S. 
OovemmetU Food Report. 
noons. 
■CtUHNISHKD ROOMS TO I.KT—Two pleasant r rooms Inquire at 43 MYRTLE STREET, 
Blug right hand bell._ 29-1 
WANTED — A young married couple desire two good rooms in the western p irt of the 
city, with or without board; carpeted rooms pre- ferred, but otherwise unfurnished; must be sunny 
aud heated by steam or furnace. Address O.. 









Thoro arc cnany kinds of Pain. 
There's only one Pain KillerlPerry 
Davis'). Sold everywhere. 




Save Your Wrappers. 
A SILVER TEA SET 
lo be given to the person mailing 
us the most Index Wrappers, 
prior to September 15, 1891. 
374 other pieces of Silver Ware 
for Index Wrappers. 
FRANK D. LUNT& CO. 
my23 dt(lstor4thpnrm 
A DELIGHTFUL TRIP! 
By merchant, and miner. Steamer. 
BOSTON TO BALTimOBE, 
And thence via the B. & 0. It. R., through 
WASHINGTON, D. C., 
TO ALL POINTS WEST. 
Rates 1 lie same as direct routes, and Include 
meals and staterooms to Baltimore without 
additional charge. 
CHICACO, $22.00. 
8T. LOUIS, $26.25. 
CINCINNATI, $20.00. 
For complete Information, call on or address 
A. J. SIMMONS, Agent, 
No. ‘All Washington Street, Boston, Ulan. 
JelS eodSm 
SEA MOSS KARINE—Physicians recom- 
mend for diarrhoea and pectoral affections. 
DO YOU LOVE YOUR CHILD? 
Grade Gilman 
lives in Dexter, 
Me., and she is 
the light of her 
little liome. A 
short time ago 
she began to fail. 
The glow of 






nn<l cry ont 
Oracle oilman. in her sleep for 
hours at a time. No appetite. The 
Death Angel drew near, but the Res- 
cuer was at hand—DANA’S SARSA- 
PARILLA gave her a good appetite | 
brought the rosea back to her 
cheeks and gave her refreshing 
sleep and the father and mother are very 
grateful for it. Do you wonder at itf 
Hearts are breaking w ith agony 
every day as the little arms clasp 
papa’s and mama’s for the last time. 
tSTOli! Parents, banish disease, 
baffle death, by using the Great 
Remedy .while you may. 
DON’T LET YOUR CIIILD DIE1 
Dana Sarsaparilla Go., Belfast, Maine. 
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Bicycle Record Smashed. 
Springfield, Mass., September i.—p j Betlo, of the Manhattan Athletic Club’s' bi- cycle team, broke the American record for a 
half mile on a pneumatic safety at Hampden 
Park this evening, making the distance in 
1.08 3-6, 
BETWEEN THE LEAVES FhErIEi 
They Found the Prescription for Mrs 
Maybrick’s Face Wash. 
A Bit of Paper Which May Help tc 
Break Prison Bars. 
Secretary Blaine's Assistance Likely 
To Be Requested. 
New York, September 1.—In Barrister 
Macdonald’s book ou the Maybrlck case 
which was recently published In London, hr 
states that one important thing discovered 
since the trial is the prescription for the 
face wash containing arsenic, which Mrs 
Maybrlck said she used constantly. She 
persisted In claiming that a prescription foi 
that wash still existed, and from her lonely 
cell at Woking Jail the poor deserted woman 
wrote to her mother, asking her to endeavor 
to find it. 
Among the very few articles which the 
Maybrlck brothers allowed to be taken from 
the house was a Bible belonging to Mrs 
Maybrlck, and after the third trial this was 
given to her mother, the Baroness Roque. A ftaru nrrl in tnrnlmv nvor flro Unnn.-< 
book, the baroness came across a slip oi 
written paper, which proved to be the fact 
wash prescription. Itwa- made out by a 
JSew York doctor, on the back of a blank ol 
Wenck’s pharmacy, 1200 Broadway, and 
gives as Ingredients Fowler’s solution of ar- 
senic, chlorate of potash, aqua rosa, etc ad 
ding, “Apply with a sponge twice a day.” The prescription Is signed “Bay 09 W. 23j 
street." 
The st-rre had been moved to the corner of 
30th street and Broadway, and here the man- 
ager was found. He stated that a lawyer 
had called regarding the prescription about 
six months ago. and a thorough search had 
been made of Wenck’s books. There was no 
date or number furnished, however, and it 
was most puzzling work to hunt through 
prescription books without any key to go 
by. That was, perhaps, one reason why 
they were unsuccessful in their search. 
American friends of the fair, hopeless 
prisoner, are interesting themselves in the 
matter of finally securing this valuable little 
paper, and a formal appeal will probably be 
made to Secretary Blaine to interest himself 
in her behalf. 
D LABOR’S DAY. 
Covornor Burleigh’s Proclamation 
Calling for Its Observance. 
[Special to the I’ress.l 
Augusta, September 1. —The following 
proclamation has been issued by the gover- 
nor: 
State of Maine: 
By the Governor :—A Proclamation: 
The Legislature of Maine having duly designat- ed the first Monday In September as a legalTioll. day, to be known as Labor Day, I hereby invite the people of this state to accord It au appropri- ate observance. 
It Is fitting that upon that occasion business 
pvrsults be suspended and our citizens unite in 
paying a Just respect to the day set apart in hon- 
or of those whose industry is the foundation of 
our material prosperity and progress. (liven at the Council Chamber at Augusti, tills 
first day of September, in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one, and of file Independence of the United States of 
America the one hundred and fif teentli. 
Edwin C. Burleigh. 
MAINE. 
The Deadly Car Stove. 
A TT/1TYOOS A QnnlnmKo* 1 A.. A U 
fact that some of the methods for heating 
passenger, mail and baggage cars in this 
state, heretofore approved by the railroad 
commissioners, are not as safe as might be, 
the commissioners today issued an address 
In which they quoted the law passed by the 
legislature of 1889, which declares that com- 
mon stovc3 shall not be allowed in passen- 
ger, mail or baggage cars. The board gives 
notice to railroad corporations and all manu~ 
facturers of car-heating methods that no 
method will be approved after June 30th, 
1892, which is not deemed to reduce the dan- 
ger totpassengers to a minimum. 
To Heat the Insane Asylum. 
Augusta, September 1.—Now that the 
trustees of the Insane hospital have decided 
to maintain a heating plant in connection 
with the institution, 2000 tons of coal have 
been purchased and a big new boiler ordered. 
The boiler Is to be set up at once and a new 
stack built. It is expected to have the ap- 
paratus in operation by cold weather. 
Ingenuity Rewarded. 
Washington, September 1.—Patents have 
been granted to Emery Andrews of Kenne- 
bunk for waterproof parchment paper, A. 
Francis Cloudman, E. B. Newcomb and F. 
H. Cloudman of Cumberland Mills for 
bleaching apparatus, Walter E. Frost of 
Lewiston for crimping machine, Charles II. 
Weston of Yarmouthvllle for press. 
A Coal Deposit at Boothbay. 
Boothbay Harbor, September 1.—While 
discharging coal from the schooner Break of 
Day at 5 p. m., at Pierce & Dunton’s, the 
coal dock gave way, letting about 200 tons of 
coal Into the water, the buildings going with 
It. Winfred Giles had his hip dislocated by 
the fall. 
Drowned in Schoodic Lake. 
Brownvili.e, September 1.—There was a 
drowning accident on Schoodic Lake Sun- 
day. Mr. Enoch Cobb and his son Walter, 
and Augustus Holt, went out in a canoe, and 
through some accident the canoe was upset. 
Before aid could reach them Mr. Holt was 
drown. The other two men were rescued in 
an exhausted condition. 
Handy to the Bath Shipyards. 
Bath, September 1.—The coal deposit at 
Cape Small Point, near the mouth of the 
Kennebec river, is more extensive than has 
been supposed. At Cape Small Point the 
drillers are finding good veins of coal at 
depths ranging from 870 to 900 feet, and 
shafts will be sunk at once. 
OeMolay on a Pilgrimage. 
Skowhkgan, September 1. — DeMolay 
Commandery, Knights Templar, of Skowhe- 
gan, left here this morning on its annual 
pilgrimage to Dexter, Dover, Greenville and 
Mooseneaa Lake. lue party numbered 70, 
including ladies. The Waterville cornet 
band accompanied the party. 
Farm Buildings Burned, 
Skowhegan, September 1. — The farm 
buildings of Wood Brothers at Embden 
burned yesterday afternoon. Loss $1500. 
James B. Weston’s farm buildings at Anson 
burned yesterday. Loss $2500. 
Reception to the Naval Officers. 
Belfast, September 1.—The citizens’ re- 
ception to the officers of the White Squadron 
at the Crosby Inn tonighr, was a largely at- 
tended and very successful affair. 
Drowned in Sebois Lake. 
Bangob, September 1.—Austin Hall of 
Brownville was drowned Sunday at Sebois 
Lake while fishing. The body was recovered 
yesterday. 
Bingham’s New Industry. 
Bingham, September 1.—S. F. Goodrich 
has purchased land and will at once erect a 
last factory here. 
To Call Out the Militia. 
Chicago, September 1.—A plan Is on foot 
by which it is expected to bring 100,000 militia 
men from the various states to this city dur- 
ing the world’s fair. The enterprise is to be 
backed to the extent of $350,000. A camp is 
to be laid out contiguous to the world’s fair 
grounds capable of accommodating five to six 
thousand troops at a time, and the intention 
is to give the different states in turn the use 
of toe camp for one week. 
The Park Place Horror. 
New York, September 1.—The taking of 
testimony in the Park Place Inquest was 
continued today. The testimony thus far Is 
very contradictory. It shows the building 
was weak and overweighted. Four build- 
ings which adjoin the wrecked buildings 
have been declared unsafe and will have to 
be torn down. The relief fund now amounts 
to over $17,000. 
How This Rascal Swindled. 
Northampton, Mass., September 1.—The 
paymaster in a large mill here has fled. He 
was discovered in an embezzlement. He 
had held his place a year. Each week he re- 
eeived the time-sheets from the overseers of 
the several rooms and transferred the time 
to a book kept by himself. He would place 
the full time against a party who only work- 
ed a pait. aud hand It to the bookkeeper. 
The latter would turn over the money to pay 
for the the time on the paymaster s books, 
and the latter would pay the help for the ac- 
tual time, reserving for himself the balance. 
His operations have extended during the en- 
tire year. A new superintendent looked in- 
to affairs more closely, and found him out. 
The examination so far shows a shortage of 
$500. There are more books to be examined. 
tired of life, 
80 He Cut His Throat with a Razor, 
But Failed to Kill. 
[Special to the Press ] 
Rockland, September 1. — Edward 
Brewster, who resides at Sherer’s Mills, 
about two miles from this city, attempted 
suicide this afternoon by cutting himself 
with a razor. He succeeded In making a 
gash across his throat and another under 
his arm. A physician was promptly sum- 
moned from here who stopped the flow of 
blood, doubtless saving tbe man’s life. 
Browster, who came here from California a 
short time ago, has been 111 with consump- 
tion for two years, and said he was tired of 
living. He Is about 40 years of age. 
BAPTISTS IN COUNCIL. 
Annual Meeting of tno Cumberland 
t ssociailon in Auburn. 
AUBCitN, September 1.—The Cumberland 
Baptist Association m«* In the Court street 
church here today, its 81st annual meeting. 
The meeting for organization was called to 
order at 1015 by Rev. W. H. Clark of Me- 
chanic Falls. The vote for moderator re- 
sulted In the choice of Rev. T. F. White of 
Bath. Rev. G. W. Avery of Topsham was 
elected clerk, E. G. Heath of Auburn treas- 
urer, and E. H. Gerrish of Lewiston auditor. 
Among thfl rpnort.* from tho tnnrna run- 
resented were tbo following: 
Brunswick—Delegates. Rev. M. Herring, Jo- 
seph Stetson, II. M. Bowker, Bessie Knox: bap- tized during the year, 2: received by letter, G; by experience, 1; dismissed, 1; present membership, 
ltd: pastors, George E. Tufts. C. H. Herring; 
superintendent of Sunday school, Hubert Knox; 
average attendance in Sunday school, GO; money raised In Sunday school, $108.43; home expenses including pastor’s Balary, $1100. 
Harpswell—Delegates, William F. Clark, Isaac Clark. Mrs. T. A. Durgau and Miss E. K. Miller; 
baptized during the year, l; received by experi- 
ence, 1: died, 2; present membership, 41; super- intendent of Sunuay school, P. A. Durgan; total benevolent contributions, $31.32; home expenses 
including pastor’s salary, $200; average Sunday 
school attendance, 30; money raised by Sunday 
school, $20.87. 
Yarmouth—Delegates, Deacon •William Teur, Deacon W. F. Hutchinson, Mr. and Mrs. Josepb 
Bucknam. Dr. Fierce; pastor, Rev. James Gor- 
ham; superintendent of Sunday scDool, C. W. 
Jordan; benevolent contributions, $138.80; av- 
erage attendance at Sunday school, 62; money 
raised in Sunday school, $84.37; ministerial 
changes, Rev. W. H. Lane from Yarmouth to 
Providence, R. I., and C. W. Jordan t > Yarmouth. 
Freeport—Delegates. Rev. J. B. Wilson, Mrs. Paul Curtis, Paul Curtis, Gibbs E. Noyes; bap- 
tized durlug the year, 18; died, 6; present mem- 
bership. 231: pastor, Rev. J. B. Wilson; superin- tendent of Sunday school, W. 8. Cleveland. 
Upper Gloucester-Dolegates, A. J. Davis, F. 
A. Thayer, 8. Cross; deaths, 1; present member- 
ship. 30. 
The returns, as a whole, show a loss of 13 
and a gain of 43. In the Freeport church 33 
members were erased on revision of the 
church membership list. The total member- 
ship last year wasl7G6; this year it Is 17C3, the 
reduction being due to tbe revision of the 
Freeport membership list. Uev. Mr. 
Towue’s text for the annual sermon was 
Psalms 110:2 and his subject was “Reserve 
Energy.” 
Moderator White announced tbe following 
association committees: 
Sunday School—E. H. Gerrlsli, M. Melcher, 
Rev. W. H. Clark. 
State Convention—Rev. G. E. Tufts, Rev. A. T. 
Dunn, D. D., Rev. C. A. Towne. 
Home Missions—Rev. F. A. Vinal, Rev. A. C. 
Herrick. 
Obituaries—Rev. T. F. White, Rev. James 
Heath. 
Education—Dr. J. W. Beede, Rev. C. M. Her- 
ring, Rev. T. F. White. 
Foreign Missions—Rev. C. M. Uerrlug, Rev. W. 
S. McKenzie, D. D. 
State Ot Keilglon—Rev. W. H. Clark. Rev. 1>. T. 
Wyman. 
Temperance—Rev. George W. Avery, Rev. G. 
W. Gile. 
Publishing Society—Rev. D. T. Wyman, Rev. W. E. Noyes. 
During the afternoon addresses were made 
by Mr. Fred Rrunell of Portland, L. C. 
Harnes of Newton Centre, Mass., and Rev. 
L. H. Talbot. In the evening W. E. Sargent 
of Hebron Academy and ltev. W. S. McKen- 
zie, D. D., made addresses, and Rev. C. L. 
Rhodes delivered a lecture. Various reports 
were presented. 
Thequarterly meeting of the board of 
trustees of tbe Maine Baptist Missionary 
convention was held last evening. Twenty- 
one were in attendance. Rev. T. F. White 
of Rath was chairman, and Rev. Dr. Dunn 
of Portland secretary. The reports of tbe 
several officers were submitted, and found to 
be encouraging. 
Judge Lynch Settled the Case. 
Kansas City, Mo., September 1.—One of 
the desperadoes who robbed the Corder, Mo. 
bank, yesterday afternoon, was captured late 
last night about twenty miles from Corder, 
and about half of the stolen money was 
found in his possession. He gave bis name 
as Andrew Murrell. It Is reported that 
Deputy Sheriff Jackson and City Marshal 
Dean, who bad the robber in cnarge and 
were taking him to LexlngtoD, the county 
seat, were met by a mob of enraged citizens 
who overpowered them, took their prisoner 
and lyncbed him. 
the weather. 
Let the Fairs Begin. 
Following Is the forecast of the weather for 
Maine: Fair In the interior, light showers on 
the coast; slightly warmer; vaitable winds. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, Me., September 1,1891. 
18 A M | 8 r M. 
Barometer. 80.213 30.128 
Tnermometer. 67 0 (67.2 Dew Point. b6. 66. 
Humidity. 96 93 
Wind. NE SE 
Velocity. 9 2 
Weather. T Cloudy 
Mem dailyjther.58.0,Max. vel. wind....14 NE 




The following are the observations of 
the Agricultural Department weather bureau 
for yesterday, September X, taken at 8 p. m. 
75th meridian time, the observations for each 
station being given In this order: Tempera 
ture. direction of the wind, state of the 
weather: 
Boston, 58°, NE, cloudy; New York, 70°, 
8’cloudy; Philadelphia, 68°, SW, cloudless; 
Washington, 70“, cloudless; Albany, 62°, 
calm, cloudless; Buffalo, 66°, SW, cloud- 
less; Huron.Dak,, 64°, NW, cloudy; De- 
troit, 60“, SE, cloudless; Chicago, 72“, SE, cloudless; St. Paul, 74°, calm, ctoudly; Du- 
lulh, 64°, SE, cloudy; St. Vincent, 60°, N, cloudy; Bismarck. 58°, NW, cloudy; Jack- 
sonville, 74°, N, cloudy. 
Monthly Meteorological Report. 
Mr. E. P. Jones, of the United States Wea- 
ther Bureau, furnishes the following sum- 
mary ot meteorological observations at the 
Portland station In the month of August: 
Mean barometer. 29.97 
Highest barometer, 20tb. 30.27 
Lowest barometer. 1st. 29.63 
Mean temperature. O6.0 
Highest temperature, 12tb. 88.0 
Lowest temperature, 1st.•.. 60.0 
Greatest dally range of temperature, 12th 24.0 
Least dally range of temperature, 27th.... 3.0 
MEAN TEMI’EBATUBE FOB THIS MONTH IN 
1872 ..G7.e 1882.70.0 
1873 .05.0 1883.68.0 
1874 .06.0 1884.68.0 
1876.09.0 1886.64.0 
1876 .70.0 1880.66.0 
1877 .68.0 1887.66.0 
1878 .67.0 1888.06.0 
1879 .68.0 1889.65.0 
1880 .68.0 1890.66.0 
1881 .70.0 
Total excess lu temperature during the 
month...•... 28 
Total deficiency in temperature since Janu- 
ary 1st.• ■•••. 6 
Prevailing direction of wind..... South 
Total movement of wind (miles).... — 6007 
Extreme velocity wind, direction and date, 
21st.. 8 
Total precipitation.. 1.15 
Number of davs on which .01 inch or more 
of precipitation fell. 11 
TOTAL PBECIPITATION (IN INCHES AND HUN- 
DBEDTHS) FOB THIS MONTH IN 
Inches.! Inches. 
1871 .5.88 1881 .1.42 
1872 .6.97 1882.0.08 
1873 2.63 1883 .0.30 
1874 .6.29 1884.3.98 
1875 .2.70 1885.6.91 
1876 .0.6* 1886.3.93 
1877 .7.90 1887.0.66 
1878 .2.93 1888.1.90 
1879 .3.78 1889.2.76 
1880 2.32 1890.. 
Total deficiency In precipitation during the 
month.vV/Vi.:.:.2.54 
Total excess in precipitation since Janu-: 
ary 1s .. 
Number of cloudless days.. 9 
Number of partly cloudy days. 10 Number of cloudy days... 12 
Monthly mean dewpoint.59.2 
Monthly mean humidity.81,0 
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BOSTON CROOKS WHO SMOKED OPIUM 
Awoke From Sweet Dreams to Find 
Themselves In Limbo. 
Peculiar Capture of Some Bad 
Citizens of the Hub. 
Mask and Revolver Make a Burg* 
lar in Roxbury Dramatic. 
Boston, Mass., September 1.—Police cir- 
cles here bave been stirred today by a daring 
robbery, after commiting which the armed 
burglar escaped, and by the fortunate cap- 
ture of live well known crooks who were dis- 
covered “bitting the pipe" in an opium joint. 
The robbery was committed early this morn- 
ing at the house of Mr. James A. Houston, of 
the firm of R. H. White & Co., at the corner 
of Maplo and Schuyler streets, Roxbury. 
William Houston, one of Mr. Houston’s sons 
was awakened about 1.30 o’clock by the bark- 
ing of bis dog and saw standing In his loom, 
a masked burglar with a dark lantern and a 
revolver in his hands. Ordering Mr. Hous- 
ton to keen auiet the burglar proceeded to 
search this room and also that of Ernest 
Houston adjoining, securing a couple of val- 
uable gold watches and about 830 In money. 
He then attempted to enter Mr. and Mrs. 
Houston’s room but found tho door locked. 
As soon as he was beard going down stairs 
the young men closed their bedroom doors 
and raised an alarm from the windows, but 
the.burglar succeeded In escaping in spite of 
the prompt police response to the call. En- 
trance had been made through a front win- 
dow by breaking a pane of gla'S, and a hasty 
exit by the back door which had probably 
been unfastened for the purpose. Before 
going to the sleeping apartments the burglar 
ransacked the lower part of the house and 
secured quite a quantity of solid silver from 
the dining room. 
The details of the second matter of inter- 
est to the police are a9 follows: 
About 11.30 o’clock this morning, two po- lice officers in citizens’ dress, Inspector Co- 
gan and Patrolman Morrissy of Division 2, 
were standing on School street, when their 
attention was drawn to a shabbily dressed 
young man, who had a handsome light col- 
ored mackintosh coat on his arm. Further 
inspection showed that there was a tag on 
the coat, and the officers knew that it must 
have been stolen. They followed the fellow 
at a respectful distance, and he turned into 
Washingtsu street and walked rapidly to- 
ward the South End. lie turned into Essex 
street, and then into Oliver place, where he 
entered a certain house which the officers 
knew bad formerly served as a refuge for 
thleve9. The officers waited a few moments 
and then entered the house themselves. 
A woman ushered them up to an attic 
room alter hearing their demands. The 
room Is rented by one Charles Rogers, a 
well known fence for thieves, who claims to 
keep a chair seatiog establishment on Atlan- 
tic avenue, but who, it is charged, really 
runs an opium den and receives stolen prop- 
erty at his room on Oliver place. There wa9 
no response to the officers’ knocking, and 
they pushed open the door. Lying about on 
the floor were five men, all “hitting the 
pipe” and in a half unconscious state. The 
entire patty was placed under arrest, one or 
two being recognized as old thieves. 
When the patrol wagon arrived, the five 
men, who made but a faint resistance, were 
bundled inside and taken to Station 4. Sub- 
sequently they were carried to police head- 
quarters in the police van, with the stolen 
property recovered. They are booked as 
Richard Sulliv.in, 22 years of age, recognized 
as an old pickpocket and thief, who has been 
under arrest several times before; Charles 
Burton, alias Bu-t Ray, 22 years of age, a 
well known pickpocket and all-round thief; 
Frank Adams, 23 years of age; Maurice Cor- 
coran. 18 years of age. who is on Drohatlon 
for breaking and entering, and Thomas B. 
Fielding, 18 years. 
The man whom the officers saw with the 
coat and followed was young Kay. 
FIRED SOLID'&MOT.' 
An American Sealer the Prize of a 
Russian Cruiser. 
VieroBiA, 11. C., Septembei 1.—The most 
important news of the season has been 
brought down by the schooner Geneva. She 
brought 600 skins, and is first home of those 
venturesome schooners that made for the 
Russian side of the sea. Two days after reach- 
ing Behring Sea she was ordered out by H. 
M.S. Pleasant, and Capt. Seward, knowing 
his owners would be heavy losers If he came 
home, made for the Russian side and 
brought up 12 miles off the rookery at Copper 
island. 
He ran In between the American schoon- 
ers Teresa and J. Hamilton Lewis, and at 
once sent a boat to the former to see what 
luck she had. The Teresa gave the news 
that she and the schooner Lewis had fooled 
the Russians many times, but on the day be- 
fore. August 2, Capt. Alexander McLean, of 
the Lewis, was ashore with two boats, and 
Just as they were returning to the schooner 
10 Russian guards rushed on them over the 
sand hills and shooting with rifles. They fired several rounds, and though many bul- 
lets hit the boats only Capt. McLean was 
struck. Uts knee cap was smashed and his 
left hand bit. 
Then both schooners made off to their po- 
sition, 12 miles from Cooper Island. The 
Russian man-of-war Alert, 13 guns, the next 
day steamed out after the three schoouers at 
full speed. All of them put on every stttch 
of canvas, and for 12 miles there was a long 
chase, the Alert firiDg blank carridges all the 
time. 
Then the wind fell off and she came up to 
within a mile of the Lewis and fired a ball 
that smashed the bowsprit In halves and 
brought her to. The Geneva and Teresa 
then saw two boats pull from the Russian and 
board the Lewis, which 10 minutes after- 
ward was taken to tow and rapidly disap- 
peared. 
Schooners Penelope, San Mateo, Sandlego 
and Webster were all seen hanging around 
Copper Island. Several other schooners 
were spoken in the sea with magnificent 
catches. 
FOR MRS. HARRISON’S USE. 
The Revenue Cutter Crant Will Meet 
the Majestic. 
Washington, September 1.—Secretary 
Foster today telegraphed the collector of 
customs at New York to place the revenue 
steamer Grant at the disposal of Mrs. Harri- 
son in case she desired to use it for the pur- 
pose of meeting the steamer Majestic, on 
which her daughter, Mrs. McKee and Mrs. 
Russell Harrison are passengers. Russell 
Harrison, the President’s sod, applied to the 
collector yesterday for permission to use the 
vji (ini iui mi— purpose. iu« collector re- 
fused to grant It, unless so Instructed by tne 
Secretary o! the Treasury. He referred Mr. 
Harrison’s request to the Secretary, and the 
latter declined it This aftemoon Secretary 
Foster explaiued bis action of yesterday by 
saying that he thought young Mr. Harrison 
wanted the revenue vessel for his own con- 
venience. Not until he read the newspaper 
this morning did he know that the vessel 
was wanted for the transportation of Mrs. 
Harrison and her family. 
In Undo Sam'* Strong Box. 
Washington. September 1.—The public 
debt statement was issued this afternoon. It 
shows a decrease of the bonded debt during 
August of $1,0991,216. The total cash in the 
treasury is *700,602,»47. 
The Pension List. 
Washington, September 1.—Tne follow- 
ing Maine people have been granted pen- 
sions: 
ORIGINAL. 
Edward E. Mills, Geo. W. Knowles, 
Geo. W. Ltcliardson. Henry Smith, 
Lawrcuee Costello, Wilson McLellan, 
Andrew J. Uetchell. 
Under the Australian Law. 
Boston, September 1.—Judge Lothrop ol 
the Supreme court has decided an impoitant 
point of law applicable to the Australian 
ballot act. An effort was made by citizens 
of ltevere to oust from office A. B. Curtis, 
one of the selectmen elected at the town 
meeting in March. The principal ground on 
which the citizens based their action was an 
allegation that several persons who voted 
for Curtis had no right to vote at all. The 
defendant’s counsel contended that under 
the law where votes are not challenged, their 
legality cannot, after an election, be made a 
subject of inquiry, and Judge Lothrop has 
sustained this claim. 
The Cashier Removed. 
New York, September 1.—'Theltrustees of 
the New York Life Insurance Company, at 
a special meeting held yesterday, directed 
the dismissal of Theodore M. Banta, cashier, 
who made charges of mismanagement against 
the president and trustees of the company 
four years ago. One trustee said today that 
this resolution, with the removal of Mr. 
Banta, sufficiently established the attitude 
of the policy holders toward the president. 
NOW IF THE SUN WILL SHINE TODAY, 
There Will Be Smiling Crowds at the 
Farmers’ Festivals 
Everything in Readiness at Bangor, 
Cray and Cornish. 
How Horses Trotted Yesterday In the 
Quaker City. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Gray, September 1.—The Gray fair, which 
was to have been opened for Its annual three 
days’ meeting today, was pootponed on ac- 
count of unfavorable weather. 
The grounds were open and quite an as 
eemblage of spectators was present. No ad- 
mission fee was charged. The stock Is In 
good conditloo and many noted horses pres- 
ent, Including Black Nathan, the winner of 
the hard fought 2 50 race at Saco last Satur- 
day, and the fine colts Gertie B. and Ven- 
dome. The display of the dairy, garden and 
farm products is genera), and the handiwork 
of the ladles Is unusually well represented. 
The programme will be continued tomorrow 
and there is a good prospect of a highly suc- 
cessful fair. Tomorrow’s races will be as 
follows: 
$50, for green horses. 
$25, three year old colts. 
*2o, two year old colts, 
Messrs. H. S. Lawrence, Ed Libby, Fred 
Hutchinson of Boston. Wm. Thayer of Farm- 
ington, N. H., W. H. Lowe and wife of Prov- 
n i3.i -.a 13.„l.i a a 
ly of Washington, D. C., are among those 
present, 
THE CORNISH PROPHET 
Slid Bad Weather Would Burn Off- 
Sport Will Follow. 
(Special to the Press.l 
Cornish, September 1.—The rain of the 
early morning and the threatening weather 
which continued throughout the day kept a 
large crowd of people from Cornish and 
caused the postponement of all exercises of 
tbe opening day of the fair. Nearly all the 
horses entered in the races bare arrived, and 
In the 2 SO class, which was to stait on the 
afternoon of the first day, out of twelve en- 
tries eleven are already here In town, which 
Is something unusual. This race will un- 
doubtedly be one of tbe most Interesting 
events of tbe fair. Tbe horses are well 
matched and It Is a question among horse- 
men who will be the winner. 
Interest seems to centre In the 2 27 class. 
There is a generous spirit of rivalry between 
the owners of Mamie H. and Keystone, both 
entered in tbe 2 27 class, and as both are over 
anxious to wId, a good, interesting race Is 
assured and tbe horses will be pushed for all 
they are worth. Better races;throughout are 
looked for than ever before, for tbe entries 
are more extensive. Tbe horses are more 
evenly matched, the purses are larger and 
the confidence of a square deal on every hand 
is assured. 
There is to be a game of ball on tbe morn- 
ing of the secoud day, between tbe Freedom 
aud Kezar Falls nines. These clubs met last 
year and play ed a very Interesting game, the 
plays being good and tbe scores close. A 
good game is looked for this year. All that 
Is needed now to make the fair of the Ossi- 
slpee Valley Agricultural Society a grand 
success Is good weather, and the customary 
country weather propbet who makes tbe 
stores and street bis observatory, says “it’s 
all going to burn off.” 
Big Crowds at Bangor. 
Bangor, Me., September 1.—The Eastern 
Maine State Fair opened today with unfav- 
arable weather. Frequent light showers and 
a cold atmosphere are the distinguishing fea- 
tures, and they have dampened tbe enthusi- 
asm of tbe crowd but not of tbe fair manag- 
ers, who are encouraged by the favorable in- 
dications for tomorrow, and by the enormous 
crowds brought by every boat and train. 
Mothinff like it was ever known in the hUtn. 
ry ol the lair. 1 be Pullman train from Bos- 
ton due here at 8.10 did not arrive until near- 
ly 9 o’clock, and had nineteen cars. Trains 
from the east were equally late, and were 
heavily loaded. At noon the race track was 
In good shape, but the cool weather had re- 
duced the number of people on the grounds. 
In the halls everything was oustle, preparing 
for the opening at 4 o'clock. Both Norombega 
and City Halls are crowded with exhibits, and the pomological display Is very large. At 1 o’clock a lively shower was In progress 
and the races were delared off for the day. 
On the Crand Circuit. 
Pailaiielphia, September 1.—The grand 
circuit meeting of the Philadelphia IDrlvlng Park Association began at Point Breeze Park 
today. A good crowd was present and the 
track was in perfect condition. There were 
two accidents in which the sulkies of Maggie 
B. and John W. were smashed. The sum- 
mary : 
2.20 clam— purse #1000. 
Pocahontas Prince.2 ill 
layboy.. 3 6 6 
Soudsn.6 2 2 2 
Fred Folger.4 6 3 3 
Maggie B.3 4 4 4 
Problem.Uls 
Time—2.22% 2.23, 2.21%, 2.20%. 
2.16 CLASS, PACING—PURSE $1000. 
Grant’s Adaltab. 7 111 
Lady Sberidan. 4 2 2 2 
.Maggie H. 2 3 4 u 
Sirota Girl. 3 4 3 6 
Cu-sar. 6 6 6 3 
Bob Taylor. 6 6 6 4 
Vltello. 1 dis. 
Time,—2.16-%, 2.17%, 2.1#%, 2.17%. 
2. 23 class—PUttHE #1000. (Unfinished.) 
Sidle M  12 6 
N. T. H.. 4 13 
Bellman. 0 4 1 
Clayto . 2 6 2 
John W. 3 3 7 
Eva ilkes. 7 0 4 
C. F. Iseminger. 6 7 6 
Time -2.20%, 2.21%, 2.20%. 
BASE BALL. 
American Association. 
The following games were played by As- 
sociation clubs yesterday: 
AT BALTIMOUB. 
Milwaukees.0 4110002 1—9 
Baltlmores.4 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 o—I 6 
Base hits—Baltlmores. 8; Milwaukees, 11. Er- 
rors— Baltlmores, 5; Milwaukees, 6. Batteries— 
Healy and Townsend, Klllen and Vaugben. 
AT WASHINGTON. 
Washingtons.O 1 0 2 0—3 
Louisvilles.1 o u O 0 1 
Base hlti—Washingtons, 2; Louisvilles, 4. 
Errors—Washingtons,1; Louisvilles, 3. Batteries 
—Foreman and McGuire, Meekln and Cabill. 
AT PHILADELPHIA. 
Athletics.1 0000102 1-6 
St.; Louis.0 0000100 0-1 
Base hits—Athletics, 1; St. Louis, 4- Errors— 
Athletics, 3; Sr. Louis. 2. Batteries—Weyhlng 
and Cross, Stlvetts and Darling. 
AT BOSTON. 
nonous.I U3IUUK l— m 
Columbus.0 0 0 0 0 0 2 12-5 
ISaae hlls—Bostons, 10; Columbus, 10. Errors 
—Bostons. 1; Columbus, 4. Batteries—O’Brien 
and Murphy, J. Sullivan and Bowse. 
The National League. 
The following games were played yester- 
day In the National League: 
AT CLEVELAND. 
Cleveland.0 0033000 1—7 
Brooklyns.O 00000010—1 
Base bits—Clevelands. 11; Brooklyns, 0. Errors 
—Clevelands, 3; Brooklyns,3. Batteries— Young and Zimmer, Carruthers anu Klotlow. 
AT TITTSBOEO. 
Pittaburgs.0 20000105-8 
Phtladelpblas.0 0000001 3—4 
Base hits-l’lttsburgs, 0; Philadelphia*, 5. Er- 
rpn-lPltUburKS, 4; Philadelphia*. 7. Batteries Baldwin and Miller, Ksper and Clement'1. 
AT CINCINNATI. 
Cinclnnatls.0 0 0 001120—4 
Bostons.0 00001000—1 
Base hits—Cinclnnatls, 7; Boston, 8. Errors— Cinclnnatls, 2: Bostons, 2. Batteries KhlDes and 
Harrington, Clarkson and Kelley. 
AT CHICAGO. 
Cblcagos .O 0000210 1-4 
New Yorks.00000010 0—1 
Base hits—Cblcagos. 7; New Yorks, 4. Errors— Cblcagos, 1; New Yorks, J. Battertes—Vickery and bchrlver, Kwiugaud Buckley. 
Ball Came Labor Day. 
Arrangements were completed yesterday 
by the Portland management for two games 
Labor Day with the well known John 
Morrill team of Boston. This Is the best 
team In Boston outside the leagues, It having 
defeated such teams as the Salem and Wor- 
cester New England league teams. 
The Portlands as tow constituted ought to 
make the Morrills work, and If they play the 
game they played at Haverhill Saturday last they ought to win one U not both games. 1 he Morrills contain some of the old league players, such as John Morrill. Niek Wire 
Cyclone Kyan, Old Oardiner, SlaUery and “ S' Bu,r.?sVIur“‘,t!y 01 ll,B Lewistons will play with the Portlands. 
Keserved seat tickets for both games will be on sale at Homsted’s cigar store. 
Plenty of Dame Down Eaat. 
A. J. Darling, the old Penobscot county 
hunter, says that deer, moose and caribou 
are very plenty all through the great nerth 
woods, and predicts a most successful bunt- 
ing season. lie claims that there are twice 
as many large game animals In Malae now 
as there were ten years ago, and says the 
gain Is due to a faithful enforcement of the 
game laws. 
THE DOMINION’S NEW SHIP. 
A Handsoma Vessel Which May Run 
to Portland In Winter. 
Montbeal, September 1.—The new steam- 
er Labrador of the Dominion line, now at 
this port after her first voyage across the 
Atlantic, Is attracting much attention. Her 
maiden trip showed the vessel to be a speedy 
one. She left Liverpool on Thursday eve- 
ning, August 20, and signalled Heath Point, 
Anticosti, In four days, breaking the record 
from land to land. She is In every respect a 
magnificent steamer In build, equipment and 
furnishings and is commanded by Capt. \V. 
Hulay, commodore of the Dominion line. 
She broufht a full complement of passengers 
all of whom speak in the highest terms of 
the ship, her performance and her officers. 
The vessel Is constructed throughout of steel 
and Is of extra strength necessary for the 
North Atlantic trade. She has eight water- 
tight bulkheads, and her dimensions are: 
Length, 400; breadth, 27, and depth, 32 feet; 
tonnage, 4,700gross and 2.038 net register; 
deadweight capacity, 5,700 tons. She has a 
double bottom throughout containing water 
ballast,and also afresh water supply for cat- 
tle. Her rig Is four pole masts, square rigged 
on foremast only. The steering gear Is 
Messrs. Wilson & Plrle’s patent, geareu di- 
rect to the rudder head, dispensing altogether 
with chains. The engines are triple expan- 
sion indicating 3,800 horse power; pressure 
170 pounds. She will be classed on the Admir- 
alty list as a transport, being admirably 
adapted for troops and cavalry. 
COMMOTION ON BOARD 
When the City of Columbia Struck 
on Sledge Rock. 
New Yobs, September 1. -Steamer City 
of Columbia of the New York steamship 
llur, which runs between this port and Yar- 
mouth, N. S., St. John. N. B and Eastoort. 
was repoited stranded on Sledge rock In Hell 
date this morning. People on shore noticed 
the vessel stop suddenly and then a commo- 
tion on board. No assistance was asked, 
and, alter remaining on the spot about an 
hour, Bhe steamed on her way to this city 
and put In at her dock at pier 40, East river. 
Officers of the company made light of the 
matter and were in no mood to give details. 
Tne Fannie Tucker Lost. 
New York, September 1.—News reached 
the Maritime Exchange today ot the loss ol 
the steamship Fannie Tucker, which sailed 
from here for Washington territory In June 
last. She sprang a leak on her voyage but 
managed to reach Rohta, where the cargo 
was lightened. While at that port she 
caught fire and burnea to the water’s edge. 
She was owned by W. P. Lennon of Maine 
and was of 1527 tons bur Jen. 
THE SECOND DAY AT TENNIS. 
Some Excellent Play In Spite of the 
Frequent Shower*. 
The sky looked so threatening Tuesday 
forenoon that no matches In the tennis tour- 
nament were played. Dana and Howard, 
however, played a scrub match that was won 
by the former, 6 4, 6 3. Howard continued 
his good play of Monday but was rather out- 
classed, as Hlnkley was on the first day. 
Dana made many fine rallies and good start- 
ing returns that snatched victory from defeat 
several times and won considerable applause 
from the spectators, who must indeed have 
been lovers and experts In the game as they 
braved the Inclement weather to watch It. 
Some faint rays of sunshine cculd be seen 
after dinner and accordingly the tournament 
proper was resumed. Iu singles, the first 
round. It was announced that Boot had for- 
feited'to Denison and Eaton to Pickard, so 
that Denison and Pickard were left to face 
each other. Pickard bad the advantage at 
first and gained two games from his oppo- 
nent. He was particularly good In returns 
from the left corner of the court. Denison 
then rallied and by first class all around 
playing, both In placing and hitting, defeat- 
ed Pickard, 641,6-3. 
Dans and Donnell then took the field. 
They won three games apiece, Monday, but 
decided to start In again with a clean slate- 
It was a splendid exhibition. Dana was a 
master of his racquet and slashed the balls 
in In fine style. Donnell was more skilled 
with hia noin luoa malriniy manv HahInlnn 
tallies that were heartily applauded and 
cheered. DaDa also made some fine returns, 
one especially over his head from the extreme 
edge ol the court. The score: 6-2, 6-2; Dana 
wins. 
Mr. Jones ol Gorham not appearing to 
play, Kustls doubles were drawu as follows: 
FRKLISUNABY ROUND. 
Dana and Woodman against Hlnkley and 
Donnell. 
FIRST BOUND. 
Winner of preliminary against .Howard 
and Day. l'ickard and Kustls against But- 
ler and O’Brien. 
The match In doubles between Pickard 
and Kustls against Butler and O’Brien was 
then called and played, resulting In victory 
lot the former. 6-1, 6-1. There were many 
exciting passages of arms between Kustls 
and O’Brien. The rain which began durlDg 
the final set dampened the ardor of the play- 
ers and a battle of burrs on the grand stand 
distracted the attention of the spectators so 
that applause was not as much earned, nor 
as freely given when It was earned, as in the 
other matches. In spite of the cold mist and 
the burrs, however, nearly 200 persons were 
present during the afternoon and most of 
them stayed to the finish. 
The remaining preliminary matches will 
probably be played today at 10.30 a. m. and 
2 30 p. m. 
_ 
Portland Men Wdl Row. 
Boston, September 1.—The regatta com- 
mittee of the New Kngland Amateur Row- 
ing Association tonight opened the entries 
for the regatta on the Charles river. Labor 
Day. Among them were. In the lunior single 
sculls, Klchard Norton of the Cumberland 
Bowing Association, Portland; and in Inter- 
mediate singles, W. D. Merrill of the Cum- 
berland Bowing Association. 
THE STATE. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Merchants’ Trust and Banking Com- 
pany has beeu organized at Presque Isle 
with a capital of <50.060. Colonel Charles 
P. Allen will be president. 
Mr. A. R. Tuck of Bangor, who has been 
making a tour ol Aroostook county, reports 
the ootat > crop to be Immense and that all of 
the farmers have from five to 25 acres plant- 
eu. ooiue ui suem, ua says, win raise iu.wu 
bushels. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The engagement of a prominent Bath 
young man Is announced. Humor says that 
Mr. Frank Sylvester of Bath is soon to be 
married to a New York belle. The financee 
Is said to be beautiful, accomplished and 
wealthy, and Mr. Sylvester Is receiving the 
congratulations of his many friends. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
Some 85,000 young sea salmon have been 
sent to the St. Croix waters this year for dis- 
tribution by the Maine fish commissioners. 
They were hatched and liberated at Grand 
Lake stream. The New Brunswick authori- 
ties did not reciprocate as the St. Croix river 
was not included this year In their appor- 
tionment._ 
Around tne Bell Buoy. 
The guests at Cape Cottage witnessed an 
exciting boat race yesterday. The contest- 
ants were from tne hotel and neighboring 
summer places, five boats competing. The 
course was across the channel to where the 
bell buoy keeps up Its endless chime, around 
the buoy and return. In the stern of each 
boat sat a lady who acted as coxswain, and 
there were two oarsmen to send each of the 
small craft through the water. The race 
was won In fine style by William Clifford's 
boat, rowed by Mr. Clifford and a compan- 
ion. 
Where Is NlcCreevy? 
A despatch from Montreal says: “Hon. 
Thomas McGreevy, who was thought to be 
In New York, turns out to be In Portland, 
Me, He went straight from tjuebec to Gor- 
ham, where he stayed at the Alpine house a 
lew days and is now at the Falmouth boteL 
Portland. He Is not registered however. 
The clerk at the Falmouth last evening found 
no name on his books whicn would give a 
clue to Mr. McGreevy's presence, nor had 
the clerk any Information on the subject to 
impart. __ 
The Whits Squadron. 
Secretary of the Navy Tracy telegraphs 
that the Squadron of Evolution Is author- 
ized to prolong its stiy in Portland two addi- 
tional days, wnlch will make three or four 
days In all. 
EDWARDS MAY BE PRESIDENT IN CHILI. 
He is Wealthy but Has Suffered Much 
for the Cause. 
Revenge Said to Have Prompted One 
Execution in Santiago. 
Storm and Famine Cause Suffering 
in Ireland and Russia. 
London, September l.—It l« reported here 
on the strength of statements made by the 
Congressional agents in Paris and London 
that Don Aagnstln Edwards will be the next 
president of Chill. He is one of tbe wealth- 
iest, If not tbe wealthiest of Cblllans, and In 
the early period of the Insurrection he sup- 
plied funds lavishly for the support of the 
revolutionary cause. He has mauy friends 
In tbe higher class In England and on the 
Continent, and Is largely Interested In the 
nitrate trade. He has a splendid farm In 
Chill, which up to the time of the war was 
stocked with the best blooded cattle that 
money could obtain la Europe. These cat- 
tle, during the war were slaughtered for food 
for Balmaceda’s troops, and the property of Edwards, both In city and country, was laid 
w.aste’ .„.Ub narrowly escaped with his own life. The Congresslonallsts have always looked to him as their leading representative, 
although he has notrtaken an active personal 
part In naval or military affairs. The active 
head of the revolution has been George Monti, who wltb Silva and Barros Luco 
formed tbe governing Junta. It Is said that 
Montt Is la favor of Edwards for President. 
Tbe Congresslonallsts have within the past fa CM/ ilauo Kefvnrf hr a «/\ n rm W 
tbe British Foreign Office to secure British 
Influence against the transfer to Balmaceda 
of the sliver shipped from Valparaiso In a British war vessel. There is very little like- 
lihood that the treasure will be turned over 
to Balmaceda. 
AFTER THE BATTLE. 
Revenae Prompts an Execution In the 
Captured Chilian Capital. 
Nkw Yobk, September 1.—The Herald’s 
Valparaiso despatch this morning says- 
“Order is gradually being restored in 
Chill. Little doubt Is felt here that the ac- 
tion of the members of the Junta here. In 
recrgulzing General Banquedano as presi- 
dent ad Interim, will be ratified by tbe mem- 
bers now en route from Iqulqne. The gov- 
ernment troops at ConcepcloD, Talcahuano 
and otber places have, through their com- 
manding officers, notified the Congresslonal- 
Ist authorities that they have finished light- 
ing and arr ready to obey orders from the 
Junta and only Coqulrabo promises to make 
trouble. 
“Ex-Minister Godoy, Balmaceda’s closest 
adviser, thinks that Balmaceda has escaped 
to Buenos Ayres. Relative to Minister 
Egan, Senor Godoy emphatically declares that every Interview had by him with Bal- 
maceda was entirely confined to the ques- 
tion of commercial reciprocity between the 
United States and Chili. Nothing of per- 
sonal benefit to Minister Egan waadlscusaed. 
Referring to the silver shipment Senor Godoy 
says the United States Navy Department re- 
fused to allow the Baltimore to carry the 
bullion. 
“X'he first and so far the only execution 
which hao tbe appearance of having been 
prompted by revenge occurred here yeetei- 
day. Tnls execution was that of the pro- 
curator, Fiscal Fas, who prosecuted the 
cases of men who were alleged to be In the 
plot to blow up tbe government torpedo boats. The presence of political refugees on 
board the American and German warships 
has been the cause of several conferences 
and much 111 feeling. A formal demand was 
made for their surrender Sunday on Admiral 
Brown and the German admiral, but these 
officers after consultation declined to surren- 
der the men unless a proper guarantee was 
given that their lives would be safe until 
they had a (air trial. At tbe conference 
held Sunday night between the two admirals 
and refugees the.former promised that aU|»( 
them who wore not guaranteed proper treat- 
ment would be put on board a steamer and 
sent direct to Pern.” 
SUFFERING ABROAD. 
Storm Cause* Death and Ruin in 
Croat Britain—Famine In Russia. 
Londojt, September 1.—Violent gales ac- 
companied by furious rain storms continue 
to sweep over Great Britain and Ireland. 
Dispatches from Dublin state that crops 
throughout the province of Ulster are In a 
pitiable condition. In many parts of Ulster 
and elsewhere tbey are almost entirely sub- 
merged. In some sections tbe crops are lu 
several feet of water and will he completely 
destroyed, la the Mersy, a fishing smack 
making for shelter from the storm foundered 
and all hands wete lost. On the south coast 
of England there were several wrecks and a 
number of exciting rescues. During last 
night, the gove.niuent cutter Beatrice was 
stranded below Gravesend. 
A st. Petersburg dispatch says that vast 
herds of cattle have perished and are perish- 
ing in the Ural provinces. Added to the fail- 
ure of the harvest, owing to the weather and 
tbe condition of tbe soil, came a plague of lo- 
custs to devour whatever was left, so that 
tbe wretched Klnghese not only are starving 
themselves but are rompeliid t» m their 
herds reduced to skeletons and perishing 
before their eye9. 
Foreign Notes. 
A despatch from Pert au Prince says it 
now looks as if Hippolyte bad lost all hope 
of being able to successfully resist tbe com- 
ing revolution. lie has sent his family to 
Cape Uaytlen lor safety. President Diaz of Mexico has appointed 
Joseph Ives Ltnentour minister plenipoten- 
tiary to arrange a commercial reciprocity 
treaty with the United States. 
The London Standard suggests that the 
Saltan's action in regard to Russia and the 
Dardanelles mar be due to pique and Irrita- 
tion at England s refusal to reopen Egyptian 
negotiations. 
Rev. Charles □. Spurgeon, who has been 
seriously ill lor a long time past, and who 
Monday suffered a relapse, has rallied from 
tbe fit of weakness which came over him and 




Timothy Webber of Compton Hollow, X. 
H., a war veteran, Is missing. 
The business of tbe lata Edward Burgess 
has been purchased by Geo. A. Stewart and 
Artbur Binuey. 
An unconfirmed rumor has it that Theo- 
dore Roosevelt has resigned tne chairman- 
ship of tbe civil service commission. 
The 28th aanual fair of the New England 
Agricultural Society, opened at the fair 
grounds In Worcester, Mass., yesterday. 
The United States Hotel, Congress Hall 
and the Cambridge, at Atlantic City, N. J., 
have tailed, owing to a poor season. 
Win. O. Tucker and Wm. Garvin of Mar- 
uimicau, ixiAosi• me uussiug. k ury ill A 
dory for a trie along the coast and have not 
been heard irom. 
Ex-United States Senator Keagan of Tex- 
as, has been offered tbe vacant place on the 
Inter-state commerce commission. It Is not 
thought be will accept. 
P If the Canadian Pacific mall train reaches 
New York today, the mails from Japan will 
reach England in the unprecedented time 
of ill days. Tbe train has been racing across 
the continent and at times has run at the rate 
of 70 miles an hour. 
Kendall Bros., of Dover, N. H., whose 
horses were stolen by Julius McArthur, 
May 5th lu Barrington, and recovered by 
Sheriff Smith and a party In tbe woods the 
next day, when the sheriff was mortally 
wounded, have presented Mrs. Smith, tbe 
widow, a check for 8100. 
The Denver & Rio Grande train from Og- 
deu was held up tour miles west of Texas 
Creek, Col., Monday night by seven masked 
men, and the express car was robbed of 
about 8-1000. None of tbe passengers was 
molested. 
Rev. Esther Aylward, a Catholic priest of 
Chicago, found bis way Into an opium den 
Mouday night, took a revolver from the 
hands of the Chinese proprietor and secured 
evidence which will close the place. I wo 
young girls were found smoking In the 
den. 
The Philadelphia expert who has been 
called to see the coal deposit near Bath 
which has been found at a depth something 
less than 1000 feet, says that he is confident 
that coal Is there In paying quantities and 
that It will be found In a few weeks at most. 
He is much Interested In the work at Small 
Point and will make a very thorough exam- 
ination. 
_
Thousands in Idleness. 
Cuicaoo. September 1.—About one thous- 
and eabinet makers employed In filly shops 
went on a strike today for eight hours a day’ the abolition of piece work and an Increase of wages. Employers say that any change would result In throwing the Chicago manu- facturers out of the market. 
Pitthbubo, Pa., September l.-A strike 




We do not read anonymous letters and commu- 
nications, Tlie name and address ol tlie writer 
are In all cases Indispensable, not necessarily lot 
publication but as a guarantee ol good talth. 
We cannot undertake t > retain or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
it looks as II It would not do any harm to 
carry the temperance reform Into Alaska. 
The natives there have Invented a drink 
called bootcha, which seems to be more fatal 
than the stuff known round here as "split.’’ 
Nobody will be surprised to hear that a 
revolution is about to break out in Day ti. 
The only reason it has been delayed so long 
Is that the people were busy gathering the 
coffee crop. When that is secured there will 
be leisure for fighting, and fighting will un- 
doubtedly come- 
_____ 
Gov. Hill, of New York, appears to have 
decided that Roswell P. Flower Is the prop- 
er man for the Democrats to nominate for 
Governor this fall. This probably settles it. 
Hill is practically the dictator of the New 
York Democracy, which seldom fails to 
sneeze when he takes snuff. 
The Boston Journal invites all the Massa- 
chusetts Republicans who stayed at home 
on the last election day to send in their pret- 
ences as between Crapo and Allen. The 
Journal apparently thinks these preferences 
should have great weight in settling the 
choice. Well, we suppose, they should be 
beard, but the views of the Kepublicans who 
do not stay at home on election day are 
quite as worthy of consideration, rather 
more so in fact. 
As was predicted the silver plank of the 
Ohio Democratic platform is getting Gov- 
ernor Campbell Into lots of trouble with the 
Independent German voters In his party. 
The Germans of Ohio are generally noted 
for their thrift and enterprise. If one of 
them wants a dollar he goes to work and 
earns it man fashion by Industry, or saves it 
by economy. He is not anxious to get ad- 
vantage by diminishing the value of the dol- 
lar in which he pays his debts, because he 
knows that he himself will be paid off in the 
same coin. The. Kepublicans are taking ad- 
vantage of this state of feeling in the Demo- 
cratic ranks, and Senator Sherman and Mr. 
McKinley are making the dollar of 100 cents 
the leading text of their speeches. 
The overthrow of Balmaceda is by no 
means equivalent to the reconstruction of 
the government on a constitutional basis, 
Now.that;it has won;the junta may be inclined 
td be much less patriotic and much less 
liberty loving than it was when it was ap- 
pealing to the people fer support against the 
tyrannical President. Tyrants are devel- 
oped with great facility in South American 
states, and it Is seldom a revolution occurs 
without one springs up quite as tyrannical 
as the one the rebellion was raised to pat 
down. Perhaps the junta which has been 
engineering the Chilian 'revolution may be 
able to put away ambition, but it is greatly 
to be feared that some member of it may see 
an opportunity to seize power and avail 
himself of it, A general with a victorious 
army at his back in a South American state 
is very liable to develop into a dictator. 
The Congregatlonalist has been studying 
the habits of Bostonians relative to Sunday 
observance. It ifinds and reports that, a 
week ago last Sunday, in the eleven “old" 
wards of Boston, 60,200 people went to 
church 1182 to synagogue) in the morning • 
and 16,909 in the evening. The total popu- 
lation of the eleven wards Is 172,431. The 
number of Bostonians(and sojourners in Bos- 
ton) who leave town every Sunday by rail Is 
in excess of 30,000; the number leaving It by 
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15,000. Some thousands more make their 
way to City Point and other resorts by means 
ol the street cars. The Congregatlonalist 
finds little tendency to seculariz3 Sunday, 
In the way ol opening shops or pursuing vo- 
cations ol week days. The day 11s pretty 
generally observed as a day ol rest, but as a 
day ol worship by attendance on church it Is 
evidently declining. 01 course this decline 
is not peculiar to Boston. It is observable 
In every city, nor is the country by any 
means tree Irom It. “What shall be the at- 
titude ol the church toward the present popu- 
lar methods ol observance ol Sunday,” asks 
the Congregatlonalist. As that journal dis- 
claims any thought ol surrendering or com- 
promising the “Christian conception ol the 
Lord’s Day as not only a day ol rest but ol 
worship,” it would seem that its answer 
must be that the church should bend its ener- 
gies to endeavor to restore the Sabbath as 
onr grandfathers kept It. 
Canada’s Predicament. 
The census ol the Dominion ol Canada 
just completed shows that in the last decade 
the provinces ol this dependency ol Great 
Britain have gained altogether less than 
hall a million ol population. A large part 
ol this gain has been made in the northwest- 
ern province ol Manitoba. The western 
provinces ol Quebec and Ontario have added 
slightly to their numbers, while the mari- 
time provinces have literally stood still, hav- 
ing no more people today than ten years 
ago. 01 course this showing must be a 
groat disappointment Ito the Dominion. 
During the past ten years strong efforts have 
been made to induce immigrants to settle m 
the country, railroad lacillties have been 
greatly: increased, and everything done that 
the government could do to stimulate growth. 
Yet in spite ol all these things the popula- 
tion ol the whole Dominion Iremains at less 
than 5,000,000 souls. But this is not the 
whole story. While the Increase in popula- 
tion has been going on at a snail-like pace, 
the burdens ol the taxpayers have been In- 
creasing by leaps and bounds. The great 
railroad subsidies which were expected to 
develop the country, and with that develop, 
ment bring in hundreds ol thousands ol In. 
dustrlous Immigrants to help bear the newly 
Imposed burdens, have almost entirely tailed 
ol their object, and there are scarcely any 
more shoulders to help bear the burdens than 
there were when they were imposed. The 
U_t___ A._A. 
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their country attractive to capital and labor, 
yet both have almost entirely shunned it, 
The capitalist and the laborer have hastened 
through it to the United States, and there, 
and not in the Dominion, have invested 
their money and their energy. These are 
the melancholy facts which the Canadians 
are compelled to face by the disclosures of 
their census. They cannot get away from 
tham. 
Of course these things are to have an im- 
portant Influence on the future policy of the 
country. When the existing government 
goes before the people, as it soon must, foi 
a vote of confidence it has got to meet these 
facts and show that it is In nowise responsl 
ble for them, if it would be returned tc 
power. For ten years past the country has 
been solely under the government of the 
Conservative party. That party has deter 
mined its policy. That party has persist 
ently resitted the demand of the oppositior 
for closer commercial relations with the 
great neighbor to the south. That party has 
persistently proclaimed that the path t< 
prosperity was the one it had mapped out 
yet now it is conclusively demonstrates 
that instead of advancing the country hat 
really retrograded in the past decade, and 1: 
worse off today than ten years ago. Prom 
ises unfulfilled, brilliant anticipations comi 
to naught, millions expended to develop thi 
country, and the country still at a standstill 
this all that the Conservative paity has go 
to show as the sequel of its policy. On sucl 
a showing can It get returned? If It can 
the electors of the Dominion must be madi 
of very different stuff from the electors o 
their Southern neighbor. 
The Chilian Denunciation of Tyranny 
While Balmaceda, the late President oi 
Chili, is fleeing across tbe bleak and wintry 
Andes to escape the triumphant army of the 
Congressional party, many people are in 
quiiing just what he has done to merit ills 
present misfortunes and to justify the Con- 
gressional party In plunging their country 
nto war. When the English parliamentary Party determined to cut off the head ol 
\hey were able t0 Point In justlfica- 
the bin^h &iCt’10 oertaln specific acts which 
UxeR wfth^f(,COmmiUe<1- Ue had levied ta s ithout the consent of tbe people, he had Imprisoned without cause innocent citi zens of the realm, he had put to death men against whom there were no sufficient charges and in general he had conducted himself like 
a despot and not as a constitutional king 
should. So too, when the American colonies 
determined to shake off the yoke of Eogland, 
they were able to draw that thrilling and 
specific Indictment against George 111, which 
Is one of the most forcible passage* of the 
Declaration of Independence. The Chilian 
patriots have not found it difficult to draw 
an equally forcible Indictment against 
Balmaceda: 
In order to maintain his usurpation he has trod' 
den under foot the Constitution and laws of his 
country, and has declared that he will rule the 
nation without regard to the Constitution or the 
laws. 
He has, wilbout the authority of law, caused the 
emission of Government naper money to the 
amount of twelve millions of dollars. 
He has, contrary to law, hsued an Inferior me- talllc coinace. 
He has filled the country with spies He has violated the sacred rights of'domicile He has violated the sacredness of private cor- respondence, guaranteed bv the Constitution. ™ *las refused to obey the decrees of the blah tribunal of Justice, the Supreme Court, ^ He has imprisoned many judges. He has impeded by brute force, the courts of 
function* torbl|lden tUem to exercise their high 
Dosed'or **le Pubdc Journals that op- poseu criticised bis acts, sometimes 'confisout 
in|mater?aril.ag th® deS!ruclfoa of *U their print-’ 
into prison hundreds of law- 
criminals 
1 ZeU9’ aU(t kept them confined with 
ibjprisoued many of the members of 
are fnv?oiable°8e persons under the Constitution 
He has dissolved Congress. 
ordered the election of new Senators and Representatives, although the terms of more Uian two-thirds oitbe Senators of the Constitu- tei Congress bad three years to run. He has altered and mollified the election laws by his o*n arbitrary will. 
lhe 8ame arbitrary manner, the law which forbids the public employes to be Senators or Representatives, the majority of the 
new members being salaried employes. 
opponems 
mbarg0e<1 the pr°perty 0f I1UDy of his 
He has taken cattle, horses aud other property of his adversaries. 
He lias made use of the public funds according to his absolute will, and iu palpable violation of 
the laws. 
He has increased more than three times the pay 
lie has emolled by torce an Immense number 
ot citizens against their will and against the laws. He has cruelly martyrized, by flogging and oth- 
er Ignominious tortures, hundreds ot respectable citizens, rich and poor, without respect to age 
and condition. 
He has caused to be shot to death many citizens without a legal trial or sentence. In some In 
stances sendlog his orders for their execution by telgram, 
by a mere telegraphic order he caused the ex- 
ecu Ion, la cold blood, of 8d In the province of Antofagasta, the Uth of MarcB, tor refusing to 
serve in his army against the constitutional gov- 
ernment. 
In a word, Mr. Balmaceda uses his power as an odious and cruel tyrant, and no one is safe In 
person and property. 
Americans will wonder how a President 
could do all this. He did it as Chailes I. 
was able to do his works of tyranny. 
Charlts had an army, an organized and dis- 
ciplined force, with which he could nip op- 
position in the bud. And Hampden and the 
other English patriots joined issue with the 
king on this very point, the control of the 
army. Parliament finally secured control of 
the great instrument, and so jealous is it of 
this control to this day, that it will vote sup- 
plies to that army for no more than a year. 
Balmaceda had the army. Had he Been 
equally fortunate in securirg the navy be 
would probably have perpetuated his power 
indefinitely. But by some fortunate intrigue 
the patriotic parly secured control of enough 
ships to put themselves in a favorable posi- 
tion. In the United States no President 
could run such a course. Congress could re 
fuse appropriations for a year, and the power 
of any despot would crumble of Its own ac- 
cord. But the South American Republics 
have not advanced so far in the pathway of 
constitutional government that there does 
not remain about the office of a President 
much of the power of a military dictator 
It is necessary that the executive should be 
strong, because the people are not so capa- 
ble of self control and self government as 
are our own people. Therefore such revolu- 
tions are Inevitable; and It would not be 
surprising to find Chili troubled with anoth- 
er arbitrary President before many years. 
MAGAZINE NOTICES. 
The September Scribner’s continues the 
articles upon Ocean Tiavel with an account 
of the steamship lines of the world, by 
lildgley Hunt, of the United States Navy. 
This article tells of steamships and the 
routes on all portions of the globe. Its illus- 
trations are very interesting, dealing with 
Sfifth fnrpion eponna *a tho TlorRnr a* 
ralso in a storm. The story entitled The 
Wrecker, which Is being produced as the 
joint effort of Robert Louis Stevenson and 
Lloyd Osborne is continued through several 
interesting chapters. Odd American homes 
is the result of some one’s original ideas. 
For some time the magazines have had arti- 
cles giving specimens of American home ar- 
chitecture, these specimens being of lordly 
mansions of millionaires. Mr. John R. 
Spears has undertaken to introduce us to an- 
other kind of American home architecture. 
He has bunted out all the odd forms of homes 
he could find, the dugout of the southwest- 
ern pioneer, the sod house of the Kansas 
farmer, the squaw man’s house of Indian 
Territory, the blackfoot’s tepee, the house of 
the light-house keeper on Delaware oreak- 
water, the Adriondack home In winter, etc. 
With the illustrations and the descriptions 
the article has great Interest. An instruct- 
ive article of foreign travel is Mr. James 
Ricalton’s description of the City of the 
Sacred Bo-tree, of Celyon. His interesting 
descriptions are Interspersed with numerous 
pictures, one of them being an illustration of 
the oldest historical tree in the world, 2,130 
years old. Those who are Interested more 
in books than people will be more interested 
in Adventures Among Books, by Andrew 
Lang. The housewives will be delighted 
with Alice Morse Earle’s descriptions |of the 
Rewards of a China Hunter In New Eng- 
land. Some pictures of rare and costly 
relics found in old New England houses ac- 
company this article. Readers of Browning 
will of course not want to miss Felix Mos- 
cheles's Browning’s Assolo- ICollege men 
will want to read Joslab Royce’s discussion 
of Present Ideals of American University 
Life. Tuere is not much fiction in this Sep- 
tember number, but Thomas Nelson Page 
hae a story entitled Run to Seed; and Charles 
Q. D. ltobeits has a short saetch called 
Captain Joe and Jamie. Of poetry there is 
not a line. 
September is the time when all the young 
people come back to school from Ithelr, vaca- 
tions. The Forum for September recognizes 
this fact in the first five of its articles, which 
are: What a Boys’ scbool Should be, by Rev. 
Dr. Henry A. Colt; Ideals of the New 
American University, by President David S. 
Jordan; Technological Education in the 
United States, by Prof. ,H. W. Tyler; The 
Higher Education of Women, by Alice Free- 
man Palmer; and Physical Hindrances to 
Teaching Girls, by Charlotte W. Potter. As 
the season of political^excitement returns 
again Hun Henry Cabot-Lodge comes forward 
with a discussion of the political issues of 1892 
Hon. John W. Bookwalter explains at length 
bis novel scheme to relieve the farmers’ lssc- 
lation. Other articles are, author^’ com- 
plaints and Publishers’ Profits by George H- 
Putnam; The Growth and Triumph of 
Waenerlsm. bv Henrv T. Frink: The 
eminent and the Taxpayer by Edward At- 
kinson ; The Recent Growth of Industrial 
Capitalization, by J. Selwyn Talt; The Fu- 
ture of Electrical Railways, by Frank J. 
Sprague; and Accident Insurance, by James 
R. Pitcher. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
Young Priuce George of Wales Is said to 
be covered with tattooing* of mermaids and 
dolphins. 
The chair of oratory in tbo university of 
Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, has been of- 
fered to Miss Norma C. Crawford of Miners- 
vllle, Penn. 
C. H. Cramp, the Philadelphia shipbuilder, 
who Is just back lrom Europe, declares that 
vessels like the City of Parts or Teutonic 
could now be built as cheaply in America as 
t on the Clyde. 
^ R rumored that the Princess of Monaco, 
l who, by the way, Is a beautiful and fashlon- 
\ able woman, has persuaded her husband to 
suppress gambling altogether at Monte Carlo 
when the present contract expires, and then 
1 the Princess intends to convert the Casino 
i Into a hospital for consumptives among the 
■ poorer classes. 
Sir William and Lady Gordon-Cummlng 
have taken passage for America in October. 
They are now the guests of Lord and Lady 
Middleton at Applecross Forest, ltosshire. 
With one or two exceptions, Sir William com- 
plains of no lack of warmth among his 
former army associates, whom he meets now 
in .the hunting field. Lady Gordon-Cum- 
mlng’s American friends write to her, prom- 
ising a cordial reception in her old home. 
The widow of the late Maj. Kinney of 
Hartford is about to visit several Indian 
reservations In the West. She is president 
of the Connecticut Indian Association and 
active in ;the Mohonk conference work. 
While with the Omahas she will be the guest 
of Dr. Susan La Fiesche, government physi- 
cian. At Fort Hall, Idaho, she will assist in 
dedicating some buildings for educational 
work, driving the last nail herself, and fur- 
nishing a national and Connecticut flag 
therefor. Before she comes East again Mrs, 
Kinney may run up to Alaska. 
« 
ni(i€BLl.iliV|{oi a 
i. R. LIBBY 
Dress Goods. 
Sale on new Fall Dress Goods 
well under way. Oar stock is 
made up of the choicest selections 
to be found in the market. 
The following lines are extra 
values for the prices they Bre be- 
ing sold at : 
One case of Tricots, 36 inches 
wide, in gold mixed, brown mix- 
tures, garnet mixtures, navy blue, 
dark green «nd blacks, 
AT 12 1-2 CTS. 
One lot, 20 pieces Linsey 
Plaids, 36 inches wide, very ser- 
viceable, 
AT 25 CTS. 
40 pieces Storm Serges, 36 inch- 
es wide, all wool, excellent finish, 
18 different shades, 
AT 50 CTS. 
12 pieces Camel’s Hair Suitings, 
54 inches wide, colors, navy blue, 
browns, black, steel and garnet, 
AT 58 CTS. 
One lot India Twills, in desira- 
blk colors, 46 inches wide, 
AT 59 CTS. 
One line of Broadcloths, in 25 
different colors, such as usually 
sell for $1.00, 
Our Price 75 Cts.' 
One line better quality Broad- 
cloths, 
AT $1.25. 
One line Broadcloths, made in 





Two different lines, nine leading 
shades of the season. 
One line at 75 cents. 
One line at $1.00. 
These goods are very desirable 
and already very scarce among the 
importers. 
7 pieces Vandrear Suitings, new 
and very desirable, 38 inches 
wide, 
AT 75 CTS. 
An extensive assortment of 
choice Foreign Press Patterns 
that cannot be duplicated ; also 
several select patterns of English 
and Scotch Suitings. 
An Endless variety of Plaids and 
Stripes for combinations, ranging 
in prices from 
25c up to $1.50. 
40 pieces Colored Brilliantines 
in dark fall shades, 40 inches 
wide, 
PRICE 25 CTS. 
Colored Henriettas, 
AT 50c, 75c# $1.00. 
the season, 50 inches wide, 
AT 1.25. 
India Twills, 
AT 50c, 75c, $1.00. 
A choice line of French Flannels, 
in both plain and figured. 
Eiderdown in pink, cream, light 
bine and cardinal. 




BLACK SILK WARP HENRIETTAS 
is an article that it is very impor- 
tant to secure those made by the 
best manufacurers; we sell the 
line that is manufactured express- 
ly for Arnold, Constable & Co., 
New York, and every yard Is guar- 
anteed to give good satisfaction ; 
the’finish and shades of black are 
excellent: the prices are $1.00, 
$1.15, $1.25, $1.35, $1-50, $1.62 
1-2, $1.75, $1.87 1-2, $2 00, $2.25 
and $2.50. 
We have in stock a few pieces of 
the German Henriettas, but when 
buying ask to see the above spec- 
ial line that we guarantee. 
All Wool Henriettas, 
AT 50,62,75,87c. 
Extra heavy 46 inch Wool Hen- 
riettas 
AT $1.00 and $1.25. 
10 pieces Black India Twills, 
excellent black, desirable finish, 
such as would usually sell at 90c, 
our price on this lot is 
68 CTS. 
Bast value for the money we 
ever sold. 
A new line Black Hayertines, 
Black Bedford Cords, Black Fig- 
ured Homespuns, and Black Fig- 
ured Camel’s Hair Hailing in the 
latest designs; prices from 
50c to $1.25. 
Silk Departm’t. 
..W® offer a choice line of China 
i j? *n different colors, in- cluding the shades for evening 
wear, 27 inches wide, 
AT 69 CTS. 
BUCK SICHUAN SILKS, 
something new, and the effect is 
beautiful; prices #1.25, #1.50, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50; ask to 
see them. 
Black Figured Surah Silks, in 
the latest designs, from 
$1.26 to $3.75. 
20 different colors in Faille 
AT $1.00. 
Colored Surah Silks in over 100 
different colors. 
COLORED VELVETS, 
Oar order was given to the im- 
porter early, and we have com- 
plete lines of shades in three dif- 
ferent qualities ; prices 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.60. 
Full line Black Velvets in the 
best make, rnnning in prices, 
$1.00, $1.12, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00 
and $5,00. 
Our New Fall and Winter Garments are on sale. Prices from $5.00 up to $125.00. 
ALSO FUR CAPES SELLING EVERY DAY AT POPULAR PRICES. 
]\T©w Line of Sliawls Just Received ! 
J: R. LIBBY, 
Congugg Slreiit. Portland. 
vT_ R. LIBBY, 
Congress Street, Portland. 
DRY UP 
your tears. Shout the glad 
tidings. Kickapoo Indian 
Sagwa, the genuine Indian 
remedy made by the Indians 
from Herbs and Barks, cures 
I 
all dis- 





g e d 
liver, or Disease of the Blood. 
Sagwa cures Constipation, 
Liver Complaint, Indiges- 
tion, Loss of Appetite, Scrof- 
ula, Rheumatism and Chills 
and Fever. No Pains, no 
Tears, no Sighs, no Sobs if 
you restore your health with 
r_ 
wci. x aaic at an 
Druggists. 
KICKAPOO INDIAN SALVE. An Excellent Dressing tor Fever Sores, Cancers, 
Files, and all kinds of Indolent Ulcers. This 
Salve is made of Real Buffalo Tallow, combined 
with Medicinal properties of healing Herbs, 
Roots, Barks, etc. Only 35 cents a package. 
Get it. Don't be without it 
Jy31FMW&wnrm 
MOTHERS 
Realize the great loss of their children 
when young from disease, or lack of vi- 
tality, and many times It comes from 
carelessness of the attending nurse. Be 
it Inherited, climate, or disease devel- 
oped from carelessness, there is relief 
and life Is saved by the nse of 
BURDOCK’* LIQUID FOOD. 
This Is one of many cases that we can 
furnish, to show the value of our Liquid 
OYER ALL OTHER TREATMENTS, 
AND WHEN ALL OTHER TREATMENTS 
460 Fifth Avenue, New Yoke City 1 
July 3, ’81. / 
Murdock Liquid Food Co., Boston, Mass. : 
Gentlemen— 1 have sent you by mall a photo- graph of my four children (boys), thinking that ft might Interest you a little, as they were all four brought up on your Liquid Food as their standard diet, most especially the one on the right of the picture. When he was about six 
months old he was very sick from having been 
given sour milk by a careless nurse—in fact was 
so bad the physician was unable to leave the 
house for two weeks, during which time the child 
was virtually dtad from want of nutrition, as he 
was unable to keep anything whatever on his 
stomach. After trying all the known prepared 
foods, both foreign ana domestic—none of which 
were of any use—the physician, as a final hope, bad me buy a bottle of your Liquid Food, and from the very first five drops given he began to 
rally, and has been In most excellent health since. 
Whenever any of them show any signs of weak- 
ness whatever we immediately give them your Liquid Food, and It always acts like a charm In 
restoring them to health. 
Very truly yours, 
ARTHUR J. PUR8ELL. 
Any case that has been under medical 
treatment for three months and no re- 
lief we will carry free of expense, with 
Mnrdock’s Liquid Food until cared or 
made better. 
This building was formerly the Free Surgtcal 
Hospital for Women, and supported by the Mur- dock Liquid Food Company, Boston (now their 
works). Over 8000 women were treated lu six 
years at a cost of St.00 a day, Including opera- 
tions—which would amount to over *tto,000—to 
Srove the value of Nutrition astound In Mur- ock’s Liquid Food. The last 1000 operations 
were made with a loss of 6 deaths. 
The last 382 operations were made 
with only one death, and consisted of 
Capital cases. 46 Expiration of the 
Rectal “. 26 heart. 12 
Laceration of Cer- Curvature. 40 
vlx.129 Reclsslon of Knee 
Rupture of Perlto- Joint. 2 
neum. 49 Excision ana Dratn- 
Procldentla. 38 age. 8 
Vesclo Vaginal Fis- Removal Caruncle 
tula. 2 of Meatus. 3 
Removal of Cysts... 6 Replacing Uterus.. 2 
Polypo.. 6 Dilation...12 Naevus.. 1 Expiration of Labia 1 
Recto. 2 
The women of Massachusetts die, 29, 
New York 82, Pennsylvania 80, to the 
1000, annually. 
These results show that the value of Nutrition 
as found In Murdock’s Liquid Food In preventing 
relapse after operations, as It Is as great as In 
curing all classes of disease, as It makes new 
blood faster than all food preparations known 
and new blood will cleanse the system of disease' 
as well as heal the wounds after operations. 
Murdock’s Liquid Food Company, 
Jly24 BOSTON. M.W&Ftt 
FALL 
Overcoats! 
Look over your wardrobe and 
see if yon must bay a Fall Over- 
coat this season; if so, come to ns 
to supply the deficiency. We 
shall offer some Special Bar- 
gains in this most nsefnl garment 
for a few weeks. 
HASKELL & JONES, 
manufacturing 
Clothiers and Men's Furnishers, 
MNUIE1T MIKE. 
aug31 eodtf 
ALL LAST WEEK 
onr store was a scene of bustling activity. 
We disposed of a pile of goods and all of 
our customers went out with smiling faces 
to tell their neighbors what bargains we 
had: it was our intention to place tne entire 
stock on sale last week, but as we could not 
make room for it all there are still several 
lots of goods to be sold this week at the same 
low prices. There are some RARE BAR- 
GAINS in this Bankrupt Stock as you’ll soon 
see by examining goods and seeing prices. 
mansongTlarrabee. 
augu. dtt 
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In Our Stock Mav Be Found 
HARD RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC 
ol wary kind. Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically construct- 
_ed of the best material 
A PERFECT FIT IS BUARARTEEO IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED.: 
We would call special attention to our 
By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained. 
^ ^  ^  
GEO. C. FHYE, 
Corner Congress and Franklin Streeta, ■ Po tland^(Tit. 
GODDARD BUGGIES VERY CHEAP. 
Two new Goddard buggies, best work and style, at great bargains. Also one 
yery light Goddard, builf to order,cost $260, been nsea bat few times for $160. 
One been used In Portland bat one year in prime condition for $126. Any one 
wanting Goddard baggies will And these great bargains. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., 32 Plum Street. au2ldeod2w 
CAL1NMIA, TEXAS AND MEXICO. Ponl«„d v.ch. c." 
Semi-Monthly Parties, Personally conducted, 
combining eomfort, low rates, quick time, Pull- rfUI B regular monthly meeting of the Portland 
man sleeping cars. Call on or address E. E. J- Yacht Club will be tiold at Uub House, 
CUKKIEK, New England Agent Bouthern Pacino Merchants’wharf, WEDNESDAY EVENING, 
Co., 192 Washington St., Boston, Mass. sept. 2, at 8 o’clock. __ _ 
janl9 oodly sepld2t CAIAS. iF.lFLAGG.ISecretaryO 
KINAflClALt 
investments!" 
$100,000 Penobscot Shore Line, 
Knox & Lincoln Railway, First 
Mortgage 4’s ; stamped with 
guarantee of the Maine Central 
Railroad Company. 
$25,000 York Light & Heat Com- 
pany First Mortgage Gold ti’s. 
$50,000 Portland dc Ogdeusburg 
General Mortgage 5’s ; stamped 
with guarantee of Maine Cen- 
tral Railroad Company. 
240 shares of Portland dc Ogdens- 
burg stock. 
FRED E. RICHARDS & CO., 
BANKERS, 
wo txcnange street. 
fy«at  
THE 




Capital and Profits $1,100,000. 
Accounts ol Individual, firms and corporations 
received on favorable terms. 
Interest allowed on time 
deposits. 





4 Per Cent. Bonds. 
Due 1027 coupon or registered 
at the option of the purchaser. 
We recommend these bonds for 
Trust Funds. 
We also have on hand other 
high grade securities yielding on 
the Investment from 4 1-2 per 
cent to 6 per cent. 
WoodburyA Moulton 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
esoatt 
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE 
RAILROAD GOMPAY. 
95 Miik St., Boston, Aug. 12, 1891. The Board of Directors having declared that the INCOME OOLD BONDS of this company are en- titled to a BEK CENT INTEREST, in full/ Irom result of operations for the Income period covered by Coupon No. 2, ended June 80,1891, such In- terest will be paid on and alter Sept, l prox. at the offices of 
National Baak of North America, Baa- loo. 
Valao Tra.i Company, New Yorle. 
.*■•*■* Brasher. Sc Company., I.d., Condon. 
•unujuruMs will be surrendered 10 me 
Agency making payment. Holders of COUPON SCRIP ot the above bond 
Issue, entitled to interest Sept, l, should present their scrip certificates, with coupons attached, for collection ol Interest, cancellation ot the coupons, 
and Indorsement ot the certificates at the offices 
making the payments. iSfSS9*1 on KEGI8TKRKD bond certifi- CATES will be remitted to holders by the Union Trust Company ot New York. 
W. BEIItnAHT, Vice-President. augl» __B&W6t 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
OrricE or Portland Combany, i 
M. 
Portland, Me., August 27,1881. j K. GEORUE W. BEALE, formerly Superin- 
tendent of the Portland Company, has this 
day been appjinted Its Outside Business Agent. 
augESdlw 8. PETERS. Superintendent. 
NOTICE. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the Selectmen’s office for rebuilding culvert near 
Lucas’ Brick Yard; all materials to be furnished 
by the town. Bids to be received until Thursday, 
September Sd, until 3 o’clock p. in. 
Isaac F. Clark, Selectmen 
Gko. B. Leavitt, J of Geo. 8. Hododon, ) Deerlng. i 
Deerlng, August 27,1891. aug28dtd j 
a 
FINANCIAL. 
PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK, 
FRED E. RICHARDS. President, 
W. W. MASON, Vice President 
C. 8. ALLEN Cashier 
Deposits in our 
SAVIHS DEPARTMENT 
in small or large amounts 
draw interest from the first 
day of each month. 
J'yi____dtr_ 
$50,000 
Johnstown Passenger Rail- 
way Company, 
First Mortgage 6s. Due 1910. 
-J OB BALK BY- 
H. M. PAYSON & C0„ 
BANKERS. 
augS dtf 
m ATLANTIC TRUST COMMIT, 
39 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 
GEO. II. PRENTISS & CO., 
37 WILLIAM 8T.. NEW YoKK, 
208 MONTACUE 8T„ BROOKLYN, 
OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION 
$750,000 8 PER GENT. 
CUMULATED PREFERRED STOCK 
-OF 
THE COLORADO FUEL 
COMPANY 
Of Denver, Colorado, 
At Par, shares $100 each. 
Fall Paid and Soil-Assessable. 
Snpacriptinaa will be rccelred unlil 19 
■'deck noou Wednesday, Sept. 9. The 
right i. rearrred t. reject aay •abacripliea 
•r te accept it in part. Snbacriptlena will 
be payable lO per cent, nn nppllrntien, 
balance ten dn,a niter allelment. 
THE COUP ANY OWNS 91,000 
ACRES OF COAL LANDS, CONTAIN. 
INC 930,000,000 TONS OF COAL. 
SIX HINES IN OPERATION. CAPA* 
CITY 0,100 TONS DAILY .INCLUD- 
ING THE ONLY ANTHBACITE 
HINES WEST OF PENNSYLVANIA. 
HARHETS, FROH MISSOURI 
RIVER TO PACIFIC OCEAN, A 
TERRITORY WHICH IS DEVELOP- 
ING HORE RAPIDLY THAN ANY 
OTHER PORTION OF THE UNITED 
STATES. 
NET EARNINGS HORE THAN 
DOUBLE THE AHOUNT NECESSARY 
TO PAY EIGHT PER CENT. ON PRE- 
FERRED STOCK. 
Year ending June 30th, 1889, 8939,071.41 
•' “ 1890, 303,910.40 
« 1891. 330.91S.14 
DiriDENBN ON PREFERRED 
STOCK PAYABLE SE.VI-ANNCALLT 
FEB. I AND AUO. 1. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL ALSO BE 
RECEIVED BY 
STATE STREET SAFE DEPOSIT A TRUST 
COMPANY, Boston, Mass. 
COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK, Chicago, 111. 
AMERICAN TRUST AND SAVINGS. BANK. 
Chicago, III. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Denver, Col. 
NATIONAL EXCHANGE BANK, Albany, N. Y. 
C. U. FOTTER A CO., Bankers, Cleveland, Ohio. 
SHELDON A BINNEY, Bankers, Provldence.R.I. 
Proapeciux, coataining farther details 
and blank farms af applicatlaa far atacb, 
can be ebtaiaed frem mmj ef Ibe banka ar 
bankers abase named. aug22d2w 
OF INTEREST TO INVESTORS. 
Safe, Profitable aud Where You Can 
See It. 
6 PER CENT GUARANTEED. 
Much More Probable. 
Tlse Hull Mowing Machine Com- 
pany offer for sale $50,000 of 
preferred stock The Chapman 
Bunking Company of this city 
guarantees upon this stock a O 
per cent dividend, payable semi. 
aiiuuRlly, for three years, the first 
dividend being payable Septem- 
ber 15, 1891. la ADDITION to 
the dlyldend guaranteed It can be 
readily shown that the stock Is 
also certain to draw a contingent 
dividend much larger than that 
guaranteed. In onr Judgment It 
cannot fall lo pay better than 30 
per cent. 
The company Is the owner of 
patents which are couceded to be 
of the greatest valne, and which 
many expert machinists predict 
will evolutionlze the mannfac< 
turc of mowers. The company 
has already more orders than It 
can fill the present year, and un- 
questionably has a future of 
exceptional prosperity. Among 
those Interested In this enterprise 
Brit AOVBMlI A# tllO mamm 
of Portland and vicinity. 
Until April 1st, unless previous* 
ly withdrawn, this stock will be 
sold at par; after that date, at par 
and accrued guaranteed dlvl* 
dend. 
The stock Is offered solely for 
the purpose of extending the 
plant and building and equip* 
ping a new factory. 
We shall be glad to give lull 
particulars of our property and 
our plans o any Investor who 
will« all at our factory, 37 Com- 
mercial Street, Portland, or to 
furnish like information by mall 
to any who prefer to make Inquir- 
ies In that way. 
Hall Mowing Machine Company, 
CLINTON A. WOODBUHY, 
mchgAdtl_Treasurer. 
INVESTMENTS. 
We Offer Subject «» Sale: 
City of Portland 4's duo 1902-1912, 
Cily of Portland 6's due 1907. 
City of Westbrook 4's dus 1894 and 1895. 
City of Saco 4's due 1901. 
City of Belfast 6’s duo 1898. 
Cily of Bangor 6’s due 1899. 
Cily of Cleieland, Ohio, 7s dua 1893. 
Cily of Columbus, Ohio, 5 $ duo 1901. 
City of Toledo, Ohio, 41-2'sdue 1899,1904 & 1909. 
Maine Central B. R. 5's dua 1894. 
Maine Central R. R. 7s dua 1898. 
Maine Central R. R. 7 s dua 1912. 
Leeda & Farmington R. R. 6's Bue 1896. 
Portland & Ogdensburi Railway 5's due 1908. 
Denver City Cable Railway Gold 6's due 1908. 
Cleveland Cily Cable Railway Gold 5's due 1909. 
Portland Water Co. 6's due 1899. 
Portland Water Co. 4's dua 1927. 
Watertown, Mass., Water Supply Ca. 5's dus 1905. 
Dos Moines, Iowa, Water Works 6 s due 1909. 
La Grange Light * Water Co. 6's dua 1910. 
Kansas City, Kansas, Water Co. 6's due 1907. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 middle Street, Portland, me. 
aug2tt dtt 
INLAND WTKAJIER*. 
CiSC0 BAY STEAMBOAT 00. 
Custom House Wharf. 
Commencing Wednesday, July 1,91, steamers will leave Custom House Whaif, Portland: 
--WEEK DA % N- 
for Forest City Landing. Peaks Island, at 5.45, 0.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00. *10.30. 11.00 a. m.. 12.00 
rn., 12.80, 1.45. 2.16. 3.00, *3.45, 4.30, 6.00, 6.45. 
0. 10, *7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 9.15 p. m. Keturn-0.20, 
7.20, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30, *11.00,11.30 a. m., 12.20, 
1. CO,*2.16. 2.46.3.30,*4.15. 6.00, 6.30, 0.05, 0.30, 
•7.00, *7.30, 8.20, *9.00, 10.16 p. m„ or at close 
of entertainment. 
For Cushing’s Island at 0.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30, 
11.00 a. m., 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 8.10, *7.00, 
•8.00,9.16 p.m. Keturn—7.00, 8.16,9.16 *10.46, 
11.20 a. rn., 12.46, 2.65, 3.40, 4.45, 8.40, *7.20, 
8.30, 9.30 p. m. 
For Trefetben’s Landing, Peaks Island, 6.30, 
6.00, 7.00,8.00. 9 00,10.30 a. ra., 12.00 nr., 2.00, 
•3.16, 4.20, 6.46,0.10, 7.30, *9.16 p. ra. Return— 
0.10,7.00,8.00, 9.10, 10.20, 11.60 a. m„ 1.06, 
3.2ir, *4.35, 6 25, 0.35, 7.00 8 36, *10.16 p. in. 
For Kvergreeu Landing, Peaks Island, 6.30, 
8.00, 7.00. 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 a. rn., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 
•3.16. 4.20, 6.45, 0.l6, 7.30, *9.16p. m. Keturu- 
6.06,8.56,7.66,9.05, 10.15, 11.46 a. m 1.00, 
3.16, *4 30. 6.20, 8.40. 8.30, 10. 10 p. in. 
For Little Diamond 1 slaud, 6.30, g.OO, 7.00,8.00, 
9.00. 10.80 a.m., 12.00 m., 2 00, *3.16, 4.20,6.4a, 
6.10.7.30, *9.16 p. m. Keturn—6.20, 7 15, 8.16, 
9.25,10.86 a. m., 12.06, 1.20, 3.36, *4.60, 6.36, 
8.60, 8.60, *10.26 p. m. 
For 0 reat Diamond Island, 6.30,6.00,7.03,8.00, 
9.00. 10.30 a. m„ 12.00 m„ 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.46, 
0.10,7.30, *9.16 p. m. Return—0.16, 7.10.8.10, 
9.20.10.30 a.m„ 12.00 m„ 1.16, 8.30, *4.45, 6.30 
6.46, 8.46, *10.20 p. m. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 0.00,7.00, 8.00, 9.00,10.30 a. rn.. 12.00 m.. 2.00, *3.16,4.20, 
6.46.7.30, *9.16 p. in. Kett.ru—0.40, 7.46, 8.69, 
9.50, 11.20 a. in., 12.60, 2.60, *4.06, 6.10, 0.86, 
8.20, *10.00 p. m. 
For Harrtuer’s Lauding, Long Island, 9.G0, 10.30 a. m., 2.00, *3.16, 6.46 p. m. Return— 10.00. 11.30 a. nr., 3.00 *4.16, 6.46 p. m. 
-NtTNDAVN- 
^54ks_UJand, at 3.00, 
04O’ 7U606p1mi!b *’ “ 2.6674.<m‘6.to; 
For Trefetlien’s Landing, Feaks Island *7 OO 
8.00. 9.30.10.30 a. m., 13.16* 2.W. *3 ISoI 6.16, 6.10, *7.30 p m. keturn—*8.00, 9.10,10.60, 11.60 a.m., 1.20, 8.20, *4.86, 6.25, 0.30, 6.36, *o.3o p. ra. 
For Evergreen Landing, Feaks Island. *7.00. 
o. w, lu.ou a. IU., IJ.1D, a.UO, *3.15.4.20. 6.16,6*10, *7.30 p. m. Return—*7.55, 9.06, 10.46, 11.46 a.m., 1.16,8.16, **.80, 6.20, 8.40, *8.80 
p. in. 
For Little Diamond Island, >7.00, 8.C0, 9.80, 
10.80 a. m.. 12.16, 3.00, •3.16, 4 30. 6.16,8.10, 
•7.80 p. in. Return—•8.15, 9.36, 11.06 a. m.. 
13.06, 1,30, 8.35, *4.60, 5.35, 6.60, *8.46 p. m. 
For Great Diamond Island. *7.00, 8.00, 9.80, 
10.30a. in, 13.16,3.00, *3.16, 4.20,6.16,6.10, 
•7.80 p. m. Return—*8.10, 9.20, ll.Oj a. m.. 1.26 
3.30, *4.46, 6.30, 6.46, >8.40 p. m. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, at *7.00 
8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. m.. 12.16, •l.SO, 2.00, *3.16 
4.20,6.16, *7.30 p. m. Return—*7.40, 8.60,10.20 
11.20 a. m., 1.06, *2.16, 2.60, •4.06,6.16, 6.16, 
•8.20 p. m. 
For Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island, 9.30, 
10.30a. m., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.16 p. m. Return 
—10.30,11.30 a. in., 3.00. *4.16, 6.06, 6.03 p. m. 
•Not run In stormy or foggy weather. 
a W. T. UODINU, 
Je301tfGeneral il»uag«~. 
Greenwood Garden Steamboat Line. 
Frews Portland Pier, wear Hastens (lease, 
far Peake Island. 
The only line running In connection with Green 
wood Garden and issuing round trip tickets to 
Peaks Island with admission to Uarden 16c, 
children 16c. and 17-rldc commutation tickets, 
good on steamer or admission to Garden, only ll.OO. 
/COMMENCING June 28, 1891, Steamer 8. E. 
V' Spring wlU run from Portland Pier as fol- 
lows, viz: 
Week Days—tor Jones’ Landing, Peaks Is- 
land, 8.00, 7.00, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30.11.30 a.m., 
1.16.2.16.8.30, 4.46, 8.10, 7.30, 8.30, p. m.; 
return tor Portland, leave Peaks, 6 25, 7.26, 8.66 
9.66, 10.66, 11.66, a. m„ 1.40, 2.40, 3.66, 6.10, 
6.36.8.00, 10.16 p.m. 
Sundays—lor Jones’ Landing, Peaks Island, 
9.00. 10.00.11.00, 12.00 a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 
6.00, 8.10 p. m.: returning for Portland, leave 
Peaks, 9.26,10.26, 11.26 a. m., 12.25, 1.26, 2.26, 
3.25, 6.26, 6.35 p. m. 
•Not run stormy or loggy nights. 
JOHN a GRIFFIN, C. H. KNOWLTON, 
Je l'Jdif Ageut. Manager. 
FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT COMPANY.- 
TI.YIK TABLE PUR IS»I. 
STEAMER “ALICE” 
Will leave the west side at Portland Pier, Pork 
land, lor Mackworth’s Island, Waite’s Landing 
Madokawando, and Town Landings, Falmouth 
at 7.00 and 10.00 a. in., 3.00 and 6.16 p. m. 
For Cousin’s Island, Yarmouth Foreside ant 
Yarmouthvllle, at 7.00 a m. and 3.00 p. m. 
Returning will leave Town Landing, Falmouth 
for Portland, at 6.00 and 8.65 A m. 1.00 and 5.0t 
p. m. 
Leave Madokawando at 6.06 and 9.00 A m, 
1.06 and 6.06 p. m. 
Leave Walters Landing at 6.16 and 910 a m. 
l. 16 and 5.16 p. m. 
Leave Mackworth’s Island at 6.25 and 9.20 a. 
m. 1.26 and 6.26 p. m. 
Leave Bucknam's Point, Yarmouth Foreside, at 
8.30 A m. and 4.80 p. in. 
«v»»v vvwtu jimuu can u.uv (»• iax. aim j/. ui> 
Carriages will leave the Royal River Rouse, 
Yarinouthvillo, at 7.48 A m. and 3.46 p. m. con- 
necting with the steamer at Yarmouth Foreslde. 
Special arrangements lor Excursions can be 
made with the Captain on board the Steamer. 
ALBERT U. WAITS, 
jly32dtfGeneral Manager. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
BEGINNING August SI, 1891, steamer MER- RYCU BAG will leave Portland Pier dally 
as follows: For Long and Cbebeague Is- ands and Harpswell 9.00 A m., 1.60, 6.16 
p. m.; for Bailey’s andOrr’s Islands 9.00 A m., 
6.16 p. m. RETURN for Portland, leave Orr’s Is- 
land 8.00,11.10 A m.: leave Bailey’s Island 8.16 
10.60 Am.; leave Harpswell 8.25,11.36 Am. 
3.26 p. m.; leave Littlefield's, Great Chebeagui 
8.60 A m., 3.60 p. m.: leave Jenks’ and Hope Is land 7.06 a m.. 12.10, 4.06 p. m.; leave Littli 
Chebeague 7.20 A m., 12.20, 4.16 p. m.; leav 
Long Island 7.30 A m. 12.36, 4.25 p. in. Arrlvi 
Portland 8.16 a m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m. 
iCHOATA 
For Harpswell and Intermediate landings 10.00 A m.: 2.00 p. m. 
RETURN. Leave Harpswell for Portland, call 
lng at Intermediate landings at 11.46 a. m.; 4.00 
p. m. Arrive Portland, 1.3o, 6.36 p. m. 
Sundays, to Harpswell and return only 36 cents; other landings 26 cents. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, 
aug29dtf General Manager, 
PORTLAND A BOOTHBAY BTRAMBOAT CO. Ssmmv Arraaaeasewi. On and 
after Monday, May 18th, Steamer Enterprise will leave East Boothbay at 7.30 a m., for 
Portland, touching at So. Bristol, Herring Is- 
land, Boothbay and Squirrel Island. Every Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a m. lor 
Round Pond, touching at Squirrel Island and 
Boothbay. Every Wednesday will leave Round 
Pond at 7 A m. for Portland, touching at 
Boothbay and Squirrel Island. Every Thurs- 
day will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 8 a 
m. for Pemaquid, touching at Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay, Herring Island, South Bristol and East 
Boothbay. Every Friday will leave Pemaquid at 7 A m. for Portland and above landings. 
Every Satnrday will leave Portland for East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island, Booth- 
bay, Herring Island and South Bristol. No 
freight received alter 7.46 a. m. on day of 
sailing. 
mylldtf ALFRED BACK, Manager. 
NEW EXCURSION ROUTE! 
By Steamer Phantom. 
Will leave Portland Pier for Mere Point and alt 
landings, week days, at 9.66 a m. Returning, 
leave Mere Point for all landings at 1.20 p. iu. 
TIRE T1RLE POB 1891. 
Commencing July 1st, steamer PHANTOM will 
leave Freeport 6.40 a in., 2.00 d. m.. Wolfs Point 
6.50 a in., 2.06 p. m.. Great Cbebeague 7.16 a in., 
2.30 p. m., Littlejohns’ Island 7.35 A m„ 2,86 p. 
ra.. Cousins Island 7.30 a m., 2.40 p.m., Falmouth 
Foreslde 7.66 a m., 3.00 p. in., arrive at Portland 
8.40 A m., 3.60 p. m. 
Returning, leave Portland Pier 9.66 Am., A 50 
n n> Hnltn.tnlh UnvaaMo 1A OR OA .. ... 
Cousins Island 10.60 A m., 6.60 p. m.. UttleYohns 
Island 11.00 Am., 6.66 p.m., Great Cbebeague 
11.10 Am., 6.06 p. ra„ Wolts Point 11.36 a m.. 
6.36 p.m., arrive at Freeport 11.40 Am., 6.40 p. m. Fare to South Freeport, Including a drive ol Dve 
miles, making an excursion ol 36 miles lor $1.00 
the round trip. 
Passengers taking the 9.66 a m. boat tor Free- 
port will arrive In time lor trains going East. 
Passeugers coming West byjtil a ui- trains can have a delightful rldeaad sail by taking our car- 
riage* at Freeport village lor 1.65 p.m. boat arriv- 
ing In Portland at 3.60 p. m. 
lyldtfH. B. SOULE, Manager. 
Diamond Island Transportation Co. 
ON and alter MONDAY, June 22d, steamer ISIS will leave MarahaBa’e Wharf 
tor Great Diamond Island, dally, Bundays ex- 
cepted, at 8.00, 6.60, 7.46,10.00a.m., 12.15,2.15, 
4.20, 6.16, 8.10 p. m.; returning, leavo lam 
Wharf at 8.25, 7.20, 8.16, 10.30 A m„ 1.26, 
2.46. 4.46. 6.46, 6.30 p. in.; arrangements tor 
evening sailing parties can be made on board. 
Je22t! J. P. WEBBKK, Captain. 
HOTELS. 
DO YOU STOP 111 PORTLAND? YES. 
Then Step at the 
WEST END HOTEL, OPPOSITE UNION STATION. 
AU new and Orst-class. European plan, 75 cents to (1.60 per day tor each person; American plan, •2.00 to $3.50 per day. No Oner rooms or Yieds 
can be found In the city; Cato and Dining Hall connected, and only one minute’s walk to Cafe In 
Union Btatlon. 
All through trains stop long enough tor meals In Dining Hall, II one wishes to step across the 
square opposite the station tor them. Open from 6.46 a m. until 8.30 p. m. Passengers to and (rom Boston boats find It con- 
venient to take thetr meals In Dining Uall; no 
one gets left U they notify the cashier what train 
they wish to take. U. u. SWAN, 
augBdlmI»ropri«f r. 
COPAKTNEKNIIIP NOTICES. 
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. 
TI1E partnership heretofore existing under the firm name of K. F. Goff & Co., provision dealers. Is tills day dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be continued in tbe future by 
K. F. Goff. 
IRA F. TIBBBTT3, 
RL1AS K. GOFF. 
Port and, July 30,1891.augldtf 
NOTICE. 
On and after September 1st, 





G. E Lothrop, Lessee ami Manager. 
One Week, r*»»««rlng Vl.a«l*r]Aa»n.« 3 left. 
Engagement of tbe Popular Favorite, 
Mr. Thos. E. Shea, Supported by his own excellent company 1 
or Actors, Singers and Comedians In a brilliant 
repertoire of Komaotlc, Sensaltonal 




wSSSiZ::::. :::■**■ juftAjftKUKg anlUrJIiy ..THE POGITIVB 
Maiardny Vlallae*.TWO ORPHANS 
SPECIAL SCENERY. CALCIUM LIGHTS. 
Prices 18-25*35• 50 Cents. 




Celebration and Parade! 
Under the auspices o( the Portland, Lewiston and 
Auburn Central Labor Unions, at 
SEBAGO LAKE, 
IHonday, Scpr, T, 1891. 
The following are tbe Invited: Governor E. C. 
Burleigh. O. W. True, Mayor of Portland, A. N. 
Spear, Mayor of Gardiner, Hod. O. B. Clasou, 
lion. B. K. Cbadbourn, Hod. 8. W Matlbews, A. 
A. Beaton and K. F. Cballs; tbe Labor Gay ora- 
tion will be delivered by Samuel Gompers, Presi- 
dent of tbe American Federation of Labor. 
-LIST OF NPOHTI— 
intermediate single scuu race, open to all—first 
prize gold watcb, second prize silver wafcb; the 
following have entered: M. <1. Davis, r. K. uuinn. 
H. McCarty and W. H. Merrill; senior single scull 
—first prize gold watcb, second prize silver watch; 
A. A. Prates has entered; two entries to govern 
first prize, three or more entries to govern second 
prize; all entries (or either race to be sent to the 
Central Labor Urlon, Box 8SS, Portland, Me., on 
or before September Sib; game ot base ball be- 
tween the Lasters’ and Bricklayers' Unions o( Portland—prize, a box ot blue labeled cigars; tug- of-war contest between delegates ot tbe Lewiston, 
Auburn and Portland Central Labor Unions— 
Size box ot union made cigars; splitting saw con- st between members ot the Lewiston and Port- land Carpenters’ Unions—prize, a saw; 100-yard dasb. open to all-first prize SB.00, second prize *2.60; 100-yard dasb, open to ladles only, first prize gold ring, second prize writing deck; 100- yard dasb, open to members of labor organiza- 
tions. nnlon card to be shown—first prize union made bat. gift of I>. W. Swartz the batter. Middle 
street, second prize cigar holder; three standing 
jumps—prize r'lk umbrella, gift of R. P, Somers 
the batter: swinging, dancing, foot ball, rifle prac- tice, and all other amusements. 
The Anwiican Cadet and Lewiston Brigade Bands 
will furnish music (or tbe day. 
For special privileges commnnleate with B 8 
Jewett, Box 1039, Portland. Me. 
Trains will.'leave Portland as follows—Union 
station 8.46 a. m„ Commercial street station 10 
a. m.. Union station 10.30 ». m 19.01. 106 and 2.60 p. m., and return at 4 10, 5.6o and 7.26 p.m. ; 
special trains will leave the Grand Trunk station, 
Lewiston, at 7.46 a. m and leave Portland at 9 p. 
m.; regular trains will leave the Grand Trunk 
station at 10.60 a. m„ leave Portland at 6.12 p. 
m. | Grand Trunk tickets good on regular train*; 
Cumberland Mills 8.56,10.40 a. m„ 1.16 p.m.; Brunswick 7.46,11.18 a.m.; Gardiner 8.00,10.36 
a. ro.; Bath T.U, 10.30 a. m.; Richmond 7.08 
10.21 s. ra.; Freeport 8.01,11.14 a.m.; Yar- mouth Junction 8.11,11.24 a. m. 
Ware Is Mr bag# Lake sail Hetara 
Portland—adults 60c, children nnder twelve 
26c; Cumberland MUIIs—adults 60c, children nn- 
der twelve 26c: Gardiner—adults $2.(81, children 
under twelve $1.00; Augusta—adults $2.00. chil- 
dren under twelve *1.00; Richmond—adul ts* 176, 
children under twelve 90s: Brunswick—adults 
$1.25, children under twelve 65c; Preeport- 
adults *1.0(1, children under twelve 60c; Rath- 
adults *1.60. children under twelve 76c; Lewis- 
ton and Auburn—adults *1.26, children under 
twelve 75c; Yarmouth Junction—adults 0Oc, chil- dren under twelve 60c; South Gardiner * 1 86 
Hallowed *2.00; Wise asset *2.00; Damarlscotta 
*2.26; Waluoboro *2.60; Warren *2.75; Thom- 
astoo 93.00* 
Tickets can be had c' delegates of tbe Portland Central Labor Unions and delegate* of the Lewis- 
ton and Auburn Central Labor Union*: all tickets 
Issued by the M. C. R. R. are good on all regular 
trains-_seplolw 
FOREST CITY RINK, 
Peaks Island, 
T«k*Ki«aia( «a«i Ikailai erery lfier. 
“••a mm 4 fcreami mm 
Dancing Tuesday and Friday Erasing*, 9.30 to 11. 
Musfo by Wtloome’s Oroiw*tra, 8 Ptoca*. 
HO H If V KICIIAKWISOKI, Prompter 
Admission to Kink 10 cents. Dancing. Gen- tlemen JO cents, Ladles Free. Coupons admitting 
to rink sold on Casco Line Boats, leaving at eloee ol dance.___augSldlw 
GRKIfftM GARDEN OPERA IMJSi. 
Peaks Island, this week, Monday, August 24. 
the Boston mm CO. 
New People! New Acts! 
Feerth Week aad CeeiiaaeS Sirceu at 
the t'hanpiea * trimmer. 
I Time ol exhibition, from the stesmer on the lo.so 
1 I and 2.15 trips; at the tank 11.00 Am., 2.45 and 8.00 p. m. Take steamer at Portland Pier. Hound trip tickets admit to all. aug25dlw> 
ggT Woodford’s Chimplo^$ rlders*ln the Driving 
“»• Park S 
®°“P«te- « Novice 
upen •• 
free*to all. BICYCLE Te“” “*3 
S RACES. *£• are 
assured. tt a mob? 
LABOR BAY. even^ 
?he Portland ***" ’“-liL3® *’ *- 
Wheel ADMISSION be admitted 
C1Ub- A3 Cense. "*»• 
One Fare on Maine Central B. K. sepldlw 
PAVILION THEATRE, 
Peak* Island. 
P. J. MeCALLUM, _- ItAxiaii. 
ONE WEEK MORE. 
By Univeiwal Request, 
McCALLUM'S 
All Star 
Drawing Room Aggregation! 
The Greatest Company 
Ever Seen on the Istann. 
Secure seats at Stockbrldge’s at usual prices. 
»u«31_ dlw 
BASE B A T ,T mr 
Two CamesjLabor Day ! 
John Morrills vs. Portlands. 
Morning Game called at 10.80 o’clock. Afternoon Game called at 8.15 o'cloek. 
»ep2 dtd 
Dr. £j. B. Reed, 
botanic and clairvoyant physician, 
Ne. 300 I-J Cesgrew Hired, Pertlaad. 
For the treatment of all chronic and eemeli. 
rated dl.r.ar. that Hash Is heir to, all cases 
given up aa Incurable, I will take them to make 
a cure. 
Or. Reed will not ask you any questions In any 
way In regard to your diseases and after von have 
» true examination ol vour cate be will tell too 
lf you can be cured. I)r. Heed’s medicines are 
strictly pure and put up to suit each case, be thinks he can tell the dlffe renee between a person amcted with a disease or a person becoming an 
entranced medium. There has been a great many 





Ona of the Best Medicines Ever 
Invented for 
PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF 
Iff CASES or PAIK AffD IffPLAUATIOff- 
This excellent compound Is achieving lbs moM 
signal triumphs, astonishing many who have occa- 
sion to use It by the certainty with which It relieves 
them of their sufferings, both externally and lnteru- 
rlly. It la safe and certain In Its action. 
Bor Bum,. JWwwrtw. AVyrtpstM.^MommoHon o/ Iks Bum or Bouret,. Bararh,. ZuuBas. Bheuma- 
turn, JhUn, In MM. Back or tBouUtrt, But,, 
| fibre Throat, Croup or Brvne/UtU. 
Price 25c. end <1 »« ell Druggists. 
E. MORGAN 4 SONS, Prop’s, 
rKOvumi, k. i. 
«P15___eodlrwly 
MITCHELL’S 
them. Cure at once ill pains In back, side, o? 
b;« BELLADONNA -p« rhenmatlsm and all colda and kidney treobies 
airdrn"J^sU.hTri «k tor 1U*S5? • Mold by I '^2 PIASTERS! 
• 4e<X8 MWJtPSwly 
MR. YOUSTO B. WAS. 
No One Could Cet Ahead of This 
Gentleman. 
[Detroit Free Press.] 
Did you over have the extreme pleasure 
of meeting Mf. Wag—Mr. Yousto B. Was? 
He is a smafl man who stands very straight 
and wks SO wise as to be almost severe. 1 
met him first at a game of billiards. He 
gold he used id be an exceedingly skillful 
player; tl\at he was at one time counted 
among the very best of blUiardists, but 
that he had nqt played the game for along 
tiifife and had forgotten nearly all he ever 
knew. Then ho took up his *ue and lev- 
eled the wrong ond of it at the ball. Ha 
didn’t make a shot during the game, but 
he counted one for every attempt, and kept 
tolling me that he was out of practice. 
When the game was finished he said: 
“Well, considering that you had about 
three shots to my one, I held you a pretty 
close race. I think if I had shot as often 
as you did I should have beaten you.” 
The next time I met him we played whist 
together. He began by saying that when 
he was an officer in the navy he was rated 
the best whist player in his squadron, but 
he explained that he had not played the 
game for many years and would be a little 
clumsy at first. He was. He played the 
deuce of clubs ou the noc of trumps and 
raked in the trick, smilingly warning our 
opponents that If they expected to take 
tricks they must play something bigger 
than one spots. 
1 met Mr. Was a great many times after 
that, not by any prearrangement, hut just 
happened to meet him—unawares, yqu 
know. The last time I met him was th« 
day the girls and I went out to pick cher- 
ries, Mr. Was saw us and came over to 
help. He was not an available cherry 
pleker. He could not reach even the low- 
est limbs. 
“I used to be the champion cherry pick- 
er,” said he, “but that was when I was a 
great deal taller than I am now."—E**-® 
The Use of a Lightship 
[Gustav Kobbe In Century.] 
Ot»e day we had what was perhaps a 
practical illustration of the lightship’s 
usefulness. It was a hazy morning, and 
the mate was scanning the horizon with 
his glass. Bringing it to bear to the 
Southward, he held it long in that direc- 
tion, while a look of anxiety came over 
bis face. Several of the crew joined him, 
and finally one of them said, “If she 
keeps that course five minutes longer 
she’ll be on the shoal.” Through the 
haze a large three masted schooner was 
discernible, heading directly for a reef 
to the southwest of us. 
She was evidently looking for the 
lightship, but the haze had prevented 
her from sighting us, although our sharp 
lookout had had his glass on her for 
some time. Then, too, as the mate re- 
marked, with a slightly critical smile, 
“These captains feel so sure of their 
course that they always expect to raise 
us.straight ahead.” Suddenly there was 
evidence that she had sighted us. 
She swung around as swiftly as if she 
were turning upon a pivot. She had 
been lunging along in an uncertain way, but the sight of us seemed to fill her with 
new life and buoyancy. Her sails filled, 
she dashed through the waves with 
streaks of white streaming along each 
quarter like foam on the flanks of a race 
horse, and on she came, fairly quivering 
with joy from keel to pennant. 
Such instances are of almost daily oc- 
currence, and if we add to them the oc- 
casions—and they must run far up into 
the hundreds, if not into the thousands 
—when the warning voice of the fog bell 
and the guiding gleam of the lamps have 
saved vessels from shipwreck, it seems 
as though the sailor must look upon the 
South Shoal lightship as one gf the 
guardian angels of the deep.-*4NMfcwr 
Peculiar Expectations About Death. 
[Interview In St. Louis Globe Democrat.] 
A curious study in whicn a newspaper 
friend of mine is indulging is that of de- 
termining the character of the opinions 
that many men of many minds entertain 
in regard to the time and manner of 
their own deaths. The result of his 
study is certainly interesting, to say the 
icasi. wne oi ue ioremost men in poli- 
tics in this state firmly believes that he 
will die by a bnllet. He has no reason 
for that belief except the unexplainable 
presentiment that he has carried about 
with him all his life. 
Even when he was a boy he was fas- 
cinated with the idea, and he always be- 
lieved that when his time came he would 
die by a bullet, and rather viewed the 
matter complacently. Nevertheless, he 
went to the wars, and, besides, he has 
fought two duels and been an officer of 
the government in the detection and ar- 
rest of moonshiners, and although his 
life has been ia imminent peril many 
times, he has never been touched by a 
bullet. 
Another man, one of the brightest 
newspaper men in Boston, believes that 
he will die of pneumonia. Still another 
gentleman, a physician of great sldil and 
a scholar of much reputation, believes 
that he will be suffocated. He has an 
idea that h6 will be hanged in some acci- 
dental way, and if you should talk to 
him about this you would find that he is 
painfully in earnest, and really permits 
his strangepresentimenHojeriom&rdis- 
Why She Wasn’t Afraid. 
The fresh air children see the country 
with their own eyes, not with yours or 
mine. They steadily refuse to gratify 
the taste of sentimental and exacting 
persons by becoming morbidly lost in 
marvel, or rapt in poetic fancy. Occa- 
sionally one finds a child whose mind is 
sensitive, and who develops a rare ap- 
preciation of the beauty of living close 
to the heart of things, but usually these 
charity children enjoy whatever comes 
to them in just the same unreflecting 
prosaic, wholesome way that we find 
most gratifying and healthful in our 
own children. 
Very strange and wonderful every- 
thing is to them, to be sure; but in a 
land where everything is strange and 
wonderful one loses sight of special mar- 
vel. A peculiar and disastrous hail- 
storm once swept over a farm where a 
dozen children were staying. The chil- 
dren of the household were terrified, but 
the little visitors were perfectly calm. 
“I thought maybe it always rained 
Sharp glass in the country,” said one lit- 
tle girl, when they asked her why she 
kUOfln’t O f void T7n«nn«Ia T1 n»n« 
Spectacles or Tongs. 
They tell a good story of Chief Justice 
Peters, of the supreme court of Maine, one 
of the brightest and wittiest ornaments of 
the bench in that state or any Other. 
While the judge was still a practicing 
lawyer he had for a client a farmer named 
Hanscom, who, though he was well past 
middle age, had the notion that he was as 
young as ever, and could hold his own In 
a mowing field with the best of them. 
One day the farmer came Into the judge’s 
office to look at some papers which had 
been drawn up for his signature, and as he 
Sicked up the first one be began to adjust iu the manner sometimes spoken of by 
those who use glasses and mislay them as 
"telescoping.” 
The judge noticed the action, and seeing 
that the farmer was holding the paper 
pretty well at arm’s length, remarked 
pleasantly: 
“Your eyesight seems to bo failing a lit- 
tle, Mr. Hanscom. Yoh’ll have to get a 
pair of spectacles.” 
“Not a bit of it," growled the old farm- 
er, “not a bit of it. My sight’s as good as 
it ever was. I shan’t want ‘spectacles’ for 
a good many years yet." 
“All right,” said the judge. “You’ll 
have to get a pair of tongs then.”—Detroit 
Free Press._ 
He Drew Him Out. 
Jt was in the parlor of a Boston boarding 
house. 
“So you are from Cape Cod, are you?” 
said the wit of the house addressing the 
newcomer and winking to his fellow board- 
ers, as if to say, “notice how I will draw 
him out.” 
“Yes.** 
“Cape Cod runs a long way into the sea, 
I believe?” 
“Yes, a good bit.” 
“Pretty dampish climate, I think? 
“Not particularly so.” 
“Well, now, when I was down there 1 
thought it was. The rain appeared to me 
to be damper than In the city aDd to wet 
one more. It made me pretty wet, I know. 
Say, don’t you think the raiu wetter there 
thap here?” 
“I don’t know. Down there we go In when it rains.” 
T hen the boarders laughed, and the draw 
Ing out process was brought to an abrupt 
conclusion.—Cane Cod Item. 
« 
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FROM MAINE TOWNS. 
Summer Visitors Departing for 
Home. 
Disgraceful Rum Row in the Town 
of Cilead. 
• 
Items of Interest cathered by Cor- 
tespondtnts of the Press. 
Brldgton. 
Repairs on the dam at the Pondicherry 
mill *hlch have been going on'for several 
weeks are completed, and work will be re- 
sumed In the mills the present week. The 
present opportunity has been taken ad- 
vantage of t) put the machinery in firttclass 
shape It is credibly reported that the mill 
company have purchased the fine property 
of Mr. P. L. Chandler, on High street, in 
this village, as a residence for the agent. Mr. 
Lee. 
The exodus of summer visitors front our 
charming town lias just begirn, every dr- 
partlug boat and train being crowded. 
Brldgton lias entertained a much greater 
number of strangers this year than ever be- 
fore ; besides having as many as ever of those 
whom we can always reckon as summer res'- 
dents. The only lack here the present sea- 
son, has been room for those who camp, and 
It is to be hoped that this lack may be sup. 
plied before another season. 
We have had a little much needed rain of 
late, and the prospect for a sweet corn 
crop appears to be good. Packing at the 
Brldgton Canning Co.’s factory began last 
week. 
The village schools will begin next Mon- 
day, Sept. 7. Miss Emma Irish will assist 
in the Qrammar school, this being the only 
change from the teachers of last term. 
iv:y. uicaaio. naiuiui auu aimi 
changed pulpits last Sunday and both were 
greeted with good audiences. 
Albert Green Is again on tbe etree t after 
his recent very severe sickness. 
SOUTH BKIDGTON. 
There will be quite a large quantity of 
apples In this region for the season, though 
they will evidently be smaller than nsual 
and hardly up to the average for quality. 
On the whole a prosperous season for the 
“Mossback" If crops signify anything. 
Rev. A. Johnson of Rosliodale, Mass., 
who for several weeks has been spending a 
vacation at Mrs. J. P. Perley’s, returns to 
his pastorate the present week. 
Reed Bros., clothing manufacturers, are 
about closing up the present season’s work. 
The Ladies’ Society of this village meeta 
on Wednesday afternoon and evening of this 
week, with Mrs. A. T. Parley, of Naples. 
Mrs. Mary P. Fitch is quite feeble at ber 
home In this place. Mrs. Fitch Is oue of our 
oldest Inhabitants, being some over eighty, 
we believe. Another of our old Inhabitants, 
Mr. William Hill, who is close np to eighty, 
has just returned from a trip to Mechanic 
Falls with his horse and phaeton. And still 
another of these our elderly citizens, Mr. 
Thomas Smith, our famous apple broker, 
about the age of the preceding one, fell down 
his cellar stairs recently and barely escap d 
with his life. 
City boarders are still with us, going and 
coming, and seem to be delighted with the 
place. 
Brunswick. 
Rev. L. A. Freeman occupied tbe pulpit at 
the Berean Baptist church, Sunday. 
The King’s Daughters are making prepr- 
I rations for a fair to be held tbe third week 
In September. 
Mrs. C. 1!. Townsend and daughti r Nellie 
are rusticating at Potts Point. 
Mr. George D. Willis, of the Trent >n Feld- 
spar Company, has goDe on a trip to New 
Jersey and Maryland, 
Mrs. F. I). Snow is visiting at Orr’s Inland. 
Will Hall, of Waterbary, Conn., is visit- 
ing relatives in town. 
Charlton M. Lewis, of New York, is visit- 
ing relations here. 
Miss H. R. Lord is passing a vacation at 
Keen i Ann. 
Will Haskell has sold his bronco to the 
W. L. Mains show to mstch a bnckskin pi- 
ny. 
m 
F. C. Whitten has moved to Freeport, 
where he is employed at his trade. 
George Dunning is now employed on the 
regular run in the American Express car be- 
tween Portland and Waterville. 
W. G. Mailett of Topsliam, Bowdoin '91, 
has taken a position as Instructor in the 
Farmington Normal School. 
Cunton Brun«wick attends the field days f 
that older at Old Orchard, September 1, 2 
and 3. 
The outside schools all began Monday 
with the same corps 0f teachers. 
The members of the Niagara Engine Com- 
pany have been invited to visit Rockland as 
the guests of that organization September 8, 
and have voted to accept the invitation, 
Mr. Henry H. Reagan is negotiating with 
Manager Crawford to deliver his Illustrated 
lecture here. He Is a graduate of Yale, and 
has won fur himself a prominent position In 
the lecture field. It is to be hoped that he 
may be secured lor Brunswick. 
A party of Brunswick capitalists have in- 
vested in a new paper mill to be built at Jay 
Bridge, in this state, and work on which has 
been commenced. The capital stock is $50,- 
000 paid in, half of which was from Bruns- 
wick. Alvin Record, the pulp manufacturer 
of Jay Bridge, Is interested in the aifalr, as 
well as Portland capitalists. 
Porter. 
Potatoes are mating. Grain is about all 
thrashed and the crop is very good both in 
quantity and quality. Sweet corn planted 
lor the factory will soon be ready. Mr. F. T. 
Flint of Cornisii, will start his factory at 
Cornislr In about one week. 
The measles have abated in tills pi ice. 
Our fall term of school will commence on 
Monday next with the same teacher of the 
summer, Miss Althea F. Cook, of Parsons- 
Held. 
The Factory Co., at Kezar Falls, are re- 
pairing their dam across Osslpee river at that 
place and the Water Power Co., at Saen have 
shut their gate at Effiingham Falls, N. U 
to stop the flow of water to enable them to 
do so. Ibis makes Osslpee river very low and 
fishermen are havlDg a fine time. 
There was a large crowd in attendance at 
Mam’s circus at Cornish. 
Mr. Elmer E. French, Principal of the 
Newbury Seminary, Newbury, Vt., and Mr. 
Fred M. I. French, of Boston, have been ou 
a visit to their father Mr. I. L. French of 
this place. 
Mrs. Eudce Heard is on a visit to her rela- 
tives and friends at Dimlngton. 
Mr. Bardwice, of Chicago, Is stopping here 
fur a urhilo hofnro rptnrninor tn hio hnma in 
Cblcaao, taking bis wife and family with 
him. t hey have been stopping at this place 
for the past year. 
Mrs. Sewall Sawyer is slowly recovering 
from her late sickness. She has been very 
sick and her case was doubtful. 
Mr. Elmer Sawyer was quite severely in- 
jured by being thrown from a wagon. 
Mr. John F. Towle has a cow that was 
twenty-three years old the past spring. She 
rai.-ed a calf the present season and is as 
spry as most cows of half the ase. 
Mrs. French, of Boston, has been on a 




The Wild River railway is being pushed 
forward with all possible dispatch, though 
owing to some hindrance, it is hardly proba- 
ble it will be finished before cold wta'.lpr. 
This road extends teu miles to tbe great 
timber lauds, where several large mills are 
already in operation. 
Wednesday evening of last week, a most 
disgraceful drunken row occuried at the 
boardinghouse of Mrs. Gammon. Several 
arrebts were made with much difficulty. The 
absence of proper local aud county authori- 
ties gave tbe rlotsrs courage to make a 6tout 
resistance. Trial Justice Emery of Norway, 
was telegraphed and promptly responded. 
A laree number of warrants were issued, 
but a large portion of the offenders tied to 
the woods and mountains, where pursuit was 
of no avail Fat Hownle, John Collins and 
Harry Traverse were convicted of drunken- 
ness and disturbance of the peace; paid hues 
and costs and were discharged. Henry 
Donahue was convicted of keeping a drink- 
ing bouse and tippling shop; fined one hun- 
dred dollars and sentenced to sixty days in 
jail. Felix Yares another seller fled from 
the officers to New Hampshire. The good 
citizens of Gilead are thoroughly aroused 
and determined to put a stop to ruin aud riot 
at all hazards. 
It is estimated that over three millions 
feet of lumber will be manufactured on Wild 
river during the coming season. 
Bethel. 
A club has been formed to be known as 
Bethel Club Association, connected with the 
Alpine House. The association has agreed 
to fill the Alpine House every season, taking 
with them such friends as they choose. The 
following are tbe officers: 
Fresldeut— Mrs. Thomas Green, wife of ex- 
Mayor Green, of Chelsea. Mass. 
Vice President—Miss Ida Newcomb, Boston. 
Secretary—Miss Mamie W. Green, Gamblo, 
Ohio. 
Tieasurer—Miss Marie C. Cole, Chelsea, Mass. 
The Alpine House’s name is to be changed 
to Birches, after a group of birches, 50 in 
number, located some twenty-five feet just 
south of the house. The house Is to be oc- 
cupied by tbe club as a summer resort. 
Special pleasure boats are to be put Into 
Sougo Fond aud Androscoggin river for their 
use. 
Mrs. G. K. Wiley, son and daughter left 
here last week for Little Diamond Island, to 
spend a few weeks vacation. 
Tim chair factory is running on full time; 
have all they can do to fill orders. 
Freeport. 
William E. Chase and daughter have 
moved to tbe tenement in the new house 
just completed by Kea,v & Estes on Wilson 
avenue. 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Davis and Mr. 
Ge.°^®P' Field have returned weeks*16 r v 8 * Harpswell for several 
J. R. Gould, our popular street commis- sioner, has had the gutter on the street lead- 
in* States cleared In fine shape. E. C. Townsend, civil engineer, has made 
a plan for 1. W. Amlck, Esq of his land, locating a new street from Main street to 
the rear of his land, giving some beautiful 
building lots. It Is thought that Mr. Amlck 
will build some cottages for rent. 
From aud after Saturday next, the Free- 
port Sentinel will become a weekly paper. 
SOUTH FREEPORT. 
E. B. Mallet’s yacht Restless sails for Bos- 
ton this week. 
The schools in this district will begin Sep- tember 14th, one week later than the other 
schools In town. 
Our summer visitors are leaving us. 
Coin packing will begin at the factory the 
last of this week. Meanwhile they are put ting up a few clams. 
Emery Jones is finishing off the second 
story of his storehouse for the Good Tem- 
plars, who have hired It for a term of years. It will make a convenient and good sized 
hall for them. 
Porway. 
Horne’s tannery has suspended for a few 
weeks, when a drive of business Is antici- 
pated. 
The granite company have another large 
contract, and will stait with a full crew next 
week. 
The packing houses are running in full 
blast. 
J. L. & H. L. Horne have completed a silo of a capacity of 4000 cubic feet, which Is con- 
structed on a new and Improved plan, being rendered air tight by double boarding and 
sheathing paper out side aud Inside and 
cemented uoiiora. 
Gorham. 
Professor W. J. Corthell has returned 
from his summer vacation, aud yesterday ex- 
aminations were held at the Normal School 
building. The usual number of students 
will be in attendance the coming term. 
THE PR ESS. 
Kay be ootalued at the Periodical Depots ol N U. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station: Marquis 
70 Exchange SI.; Chlsliohn Bros.’, Union De 
pot; Hodgson, 96V4 Portland Bt.; John Cox, 560 
Congress St.; Jewett, i>(>4 Congress St., Peter 
Son, 2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress and 
Chestuut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.; A. G 
Todd &Co. Commercial, corner Park; Dow 243 
Congress St.; Whitehall, 193 Congress St.; 
Beardsworth, 47 India 81.; DaSilva. 221 Spring 
St.; Perry, Cor. ludia aud Commercial Sts., 
Ersklne, 43 Middle St.; S. Hamilton, 945 Con- 
gress St.; E. End News Co., 2S6Congress St., and 
ol his mini Bros, ageuts ou all trains runntug out 
of the 3lty. 
auburn, Ha ktll & Reyn Ids. 
Bath. .!.■•. shaw. 
Bethel, Wilfred M. Parker. 
Bid lotord, F. M. Rurnuam. 
A. L. .feilersoa. 
Boston, Mas,. American House 
Brunswick, U. I,. Deuulsou. 
Cumberland Mills, H. G. Starr. 
Damariscotta, K. W. Dmihar, 
Deeriug, 8. 8. Morrell. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. Fryebnrg, J. C. Gerry. 
Fairfield. K. H. Evans. 
Farmington, tl. C. White & Co. 
Gardiner, Palmer A Co. 
Gorham, .las. 11. Insn a Co. 
Houllou, F. I.. Cook. 
Lewiston, Chandler «i Kstes. 
Long island, T. M. Gleudeuulng. 
Limerick, S. A. Gra :t. 
Mechanic Falls, Merrill A Deuaiug. 
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg, 
Ori s Islaud, 8. C. Prince & Son. 
Peaks Isiand—Brackett Bros. 
Rtchmoaii, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O.S. Andrews, R. H. Burntiam ft A. 
J Huston. 
Saccarappa, W. B. Boothby. 
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Slaokpole, 
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
Skowhegan—hixhy & Buck. 
Thomaston, E. Walsh. 
Viualhaven, A. B. Vtnal. 
Walduboro, G. Bliss. 
Watervtlle, C. H. Hayes. 
Woodfords, H. A. Leighton. 




Count D’Organbore—A yacht Is now au indis- 
pensable adjunct to every gentleman. Iam get- 
ting one. 
She— Indeed; wliom are you getting It for? 
To act on tbe liver, and cleanse tbe bowels, no 
other medicine equals Ayer's Cathartic Pills. 
What hymn did I understand youlo say?” In- 
quired the Sunday school teacher of the young 
lady who presided at the melodeon, and who bad 
just asked him to close the service, the superin- 
tendent being abseut. 
“Sing half of 240/’ she answered, smiling at bis 
nervousness and confusion. 
“We will now close by singing,’’ he said, ad- dressing the school, ‘‘hymn 123.”—Harper’s 
Bazar. 
All cases of weak or lame back, back- 
ache, rheumatism, will find relief by wearing one 
of Carter’s Smart Weed and Belladonna Back- 
ache Plasters, Price 25 cents. Try them. 
It is a Poor Rule, Etc, 
Mlndeure Doctor—Make up ’your mind there is 
no pain and there Is none. Kive dollars. If you 
please. 
Patient (moving toward the door)-Make up 





Doctor prescribed: Castor® 
Superannuated. 
Janes-Those nlckel-ln-the-slot machines are 
not a new thing after all. This paper says they 
are nearly a hundred years old. 
smith-Indeed! Perhaps that la why they so 
often fall to work.—Munsey’s Weekly. 
That gray beatd of yours can he colored brown 
or black by Buckingham’s Dye. 
Honesty the Best Policy. 
“Do you love me, Jennie?" 
"I do.” 
“Have you ever loved before?” 
‘•I have.” 
“TbeD, darling, be mine. I have long been 
looking for a truthful girl. If you had said no 
and I afterward found out that you had. It would 
have undermined my confidence In you.” 
“That’s what I thought,” said Jennie softly to 
herself.—New York Press. 
Palpitation of the heart, nervous- 
ness, trembling, nervous headache, cold hands 
and feet, pain In the back, and other forms of 
weakness are relieved by Carter’s Iron PUls, 
made specially for the blood, nerves and com 
plexlon. 
A Safe Place. 
Little Louise (at Lorg Branch)—Mabel, why 
itlin11 VI.I1P momma uruo P 'HUmnnJ anvvinna lllra 
my mamma’s? 
Mabel—She left ’em home, and ^papa's hid ’em 
where the robbers can’t get ’em. 
“Where has he hid ’em?” 
“Why, I heard him tell mamma that he had 
put them up the spout, and he guessed they would 
stay there.”—Texas Siftings. 
Our national game without Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment, to rub the heroes? Impossible! 
Our Bon Jack. 
Mr. Breezey—Our son Jack Is getting altogeth- 
er too large for a youngster. 
Mrs. Breezey—Oh, well, the child Is father to 
the man, yon know. 
Mr. Breezey—Very true, but Jack seems to con- 
sider himself father to the whole family.—New 
York Herald. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will cure your catarrh, aDd 
remove that sickening odor of the breath. 
A Bachelor. 
Du Lord-So you have sold your beach cottage. 
What was the matter? 
Buford—Squalls. 
Du Lord—Cloudy weather most of the time? Buford—No; baby,in the next house.—Lowell 
Citizen. 
Thrasned a Man Twice His Size. 
Theotner day a small, harmless looking man 
entered a New York street car, and accidentally 
trod on the toes of a big six-footer. He apolo- 
gized, but the six-footer wasn’t satisfied. He 
talked for some time, and Anally Invited the little 
man to leave the car and settle the matter on the 
sidewalk. Greatly to his astonishment, the latter 
accepted. Those who witnessed the contest say 
that It didn’t last long, but that the big fellow had 
to be carried home in an ambulance, while his 
diminutive antagonist walked away with a cheer- 
ful smile. And so It Is with Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets. They’re not half as big as most of their 
rivals, but they do their wont quietly and thor- 
oughly. For sick headache, biliousness, constipa- 
tion, dyspepsia, etc., there Is nothing like them, 
They are the only Liver Pin absolutely sold on 
trial! Your money back, If they don’t give satis- 
faction l 
Equal to the Occasion. 
Lady of the House—It seems to me lyour bill Is 
very .large. The other iceman we had didn’t 
cliarge us half as much. 
Iceman—He didn’t? Well—or—you see ladv 
my ice Is a good deal colder than his.—New York 
Press. 
FINANCIAL UNO COMMERCIAL. 
Money Easy-Stocks Close Active and 
Strong. 
Sterling Exchange Quiet and Weak- 
Rallroads Active and Strong. 
Quotations of Staple Products In New 
York, Chicago and St. Louis. 
Stocks and Bonds. 
At New York money has been easy, ranglag from 4 to 6Vi per cent, last loan at 6 and closing 
at 6 per cent. Prime mercantile paper 6H(S,7tk 
per cent. Sterling Exchange Is quiet and weak 
with actual business for bankers bills at 4 81 Vt 
for 80day bills, 4 G4V<i for demand; posted rates 
* G2V434 86H. Commercial bills are 4 801a 
and 4 83H. Government hoods are dull and 
firm. Railroad bonds active and strong. 
The stock market after 12 o’clocs, made but 
slight lurther progress In tne downward direction1 
at noon figures In most cases were the lowest of 
the day. The temper of speculation changed 
complrtely aud prices rose materially. Toward 2 
buying was renewed on a large scale and the en‘ 
tire market moved up, Northern Pacific preferred 
Missouri Pacific and Burlington especially. The 
strength lasted until close, which was still very 
active and strong at highest prices of the day. 
The transactions at the Btock Exchange aggre- 
ga'ed 462,400 shares. 
Tlie following are recent charters: 
Schr Win C Tanner, Kennebec to Baltimore, Ice 
at 60c. 
Schr Oriole, Bangor to Baltimore, laths at 40c. 
Sclir Eva May, Portland to New York, paving 
at $11. 
Schrs Bertha Warner, Falmouth and Lizzie ltab 
cock, Kennebec to Philadelphia, ice at 60c. 
Schr Major Plckands, Portland to New York, 
empty bbls at 8c. 
Sclir David Torrey, Kennebec to New York, 
lumber at $1 75, loaded and towed. 
Schr Almtda Willey, Sc Simonds to Providence, 
lumber al $5. 
Schr A K AVeeks, Portland to Mayaguez,shooks 
and beads at 25c. 
Bark Levanter, Bangor to Ureenock, spoolwood 
at 60s per standard. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND, Sept. 1, 1881. 
At the Wneat Congress, which met In A'ienna, 
Austila. yesterday. It was estimated that tbe 
shortage la the European Wheat and Rye crops 
would be about 600,000.000 busb, which caused 
tne Wheat markets of this country to advance 4® 
6c, and millers are also bolding Floar 10®16c 
higher. Sweet potatoes are lower at $301 25 for 
Norfolks and $3 76@4 for Jerseys. Apples arj 
In full supply and lower at $1@2 p bbl; peaches 
are $1 25 basket tomatoes $1 box; pears 
$1bbl; cabbage $L jgrapes 40060c perbasket; 
beets $1 26 bbl; squasli $1 25. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Provisions, Sc.: 
flour. Grain, 
Superfine and Corn,car Its 79080 
low grades. 6 y»05 Corn, bag lots.. .83084 
X spring and Meal, bag lots, 78079 
XX Spring .6 4%05 76 Oats, car lobs 44 060 
Patent Spring Oats, bag lots 52056 
Wheat... »6 5006 % Cottonseed. 
Mich, straight car lots. 27 60@28 00 
roller .*5 7605 % do bag 28 00@29 00 
clear do.. $5 %@6 76 Sack’dni'u 
St Louis st’gt car lots. .19 ( 
roller.6 ya 46 00 do bag. ..20 ( 
clear do .. 5 %@5 76 Middlings, 24 < 
Winter Wheat do bag lot.s.26 ( 
Patents. .$6 25046 % | Provisions. I Pork— 
Fish. Backs ...16 00 
Cod. pr qu— Clear....] 5 0 
LargeShoreS 75 Snort etsl6 50 
Small .4 71" Beer- 
Pollock-2 5i Ex Mess,10 00 
Haddock.2 2 Plate.... 11 6C 
Hake.17 ExPiate. 12 ( 
Herring— I Lard- 
Scaled fbx... 18022 Tubs V lb 6Aid 
No 1. 16018 Tlorces.. 6% A 
Mackerel i> bbl— Palls. OVii; 
Snore ex lsOO 00000 00 Pure Leal lOVy; 
Bhore ls.20 00023 (XII Bams t> lb loVklL 
snore 2s.12 00015 001 do covered liy,012Vi Med.3, new 10 00^12 601 011 
New lge 3s 12 00015 oOlKerosene— 
Produce. IPort. Kel. PW... 6V4 
Ope Crano’lesgOO fuOO; Pratt’»A3t’l,t> LUi. 8VV 
Pea Beans.. .2 6002 601 Devoe’s Brilliant. 8Mi 
Medium ... lUgonta.. 6Mj 
Herman md2 2602 36 Centennial. 6Vs 
Atmuw E.JUO o Witjo AU' namins 
Ca .I'eaBeaus’I 76@2 861 Muscatei.... 1 60S2 60 
Irish Potatoes I London Lay’r 2 00@8 76 
»unsb 0 0030 00 Ondura Lay 7 @7V4 Newpbbl 1 00@l 251 Valencia. 6Vi@l Sweet Potatoes Sunrar 
Norlolks 3 00@3 25 Ex-quallty Fine 
Jerseys 3 75@4 001 granulated — 4 9-18 
Onions IStand’rd granulated.4Vi 
Nattvesp bbl3 6C@3 761 Extra V.4Vfc 
Geese .. Ked To??.?.?* 9032 00 
8ong Chickens, 18g20 Timothy Seed! 55 a 1 60 
Fowls. .14®16 Clover. 8Vi@16 
Turkeys, 00®00 Cheese. 
Apples. Vermont.... 9Vi@10Vi 
Eating pbbl 1 00@2 00 N.Y. factory OVifloVi 
Cooking.1 00@2 00 Sage.11 @llVi 
Kvapateq p lb 14oll8; Butter. 
do old 9 glue Jreamery p lb..-22324 
Lemons. GtltEdge Ver....21@22 
Palermo. 4 60@5 00 Choice......19®20 
Messina.4 60*6 00 Good.18320 
Malagers.... Store.16@18 
Oranges. Eggs. 
Florida.... 4 60*6 00 Eastern ext .. 19®.0 
Messina 4 0034 fcOiLlmed. 
Bread I LralUf 
Pilot Sup.7Vi@8 iNewYork— 
do sq.6Vi@« I Light.19 @20 
Ship.4Vi@ 6 | Mid weight22 @23 
Crackers ptb..6®«Vi Heavy.23 @2* 
Coal. I Slaughter..83 @34 
Cumberland..4 2636 001 Good d’mg20 @21 
Acadia. @ Am calf. 60®70 
Chestnut ....6 2636 76 Lumber, 
Franklin.. ..7 2637 60 South Dine,So oo@40 00 
Lehigh. 6 26®6 76 Clear pine— 
Cdftee. Uppers.*663*66 
Klo. roasted 2l@27| Select-.*463*60 
Java do_30 @31 Finecommon*8K@*42 
f'aoperngf- Spruce.(13@*14 
Hhhd shocks and nds— Hemlock .. ..*11@*12 
Mol. city.. .1 80@1 901 Clapboards— 
8ug. country 9oc.a*l I Spruce. X...|36®S38 
Country mol. i Clear.*343*36 
bhd snooks 116@1 201 2d clear.*263*28 
Hhd. hdg. mol. I Nol.#16®*20 
32 In.24®261 Fine. *2b@*60 
Spruce 35 lu.203221Shingles— 
Soft Fine, 36 In..203221 X cedar....8 60®3 76 
Hard Pine,32 m 26@26 Clear cedar.3 <H>®3 26 
Hoods 14 ft....*20@|26 XNol.... 2 0032 60 
12 ft....*203*22 No lcedai.l 263160 
• 8 ft....*l0@*12 Spruce. ...1 26@1 60 
Ked oak staves Laths .Spruce 2 0032 16 
Box snooks.... X.loae—tlemeo*. 
Lime p cask.. 1 06 
lldrdnge. Cement. 1 50 
Amer’n P lb 11@12 Matches. 
Manilla 10 @11 Star, p gross 60 
Manilla Bolt Kope 12 IDingo. 39@40 
Russi do 17318 I Metals. 
Sisal. 7 Vi a 8 Vi Copper— 
I 14x48 com @26 
Ora and Urea. I Pollshd Uopper, @26 
Acid Ox»ltc. 14x48 plan- 
•• tart.... Ished. 86 
mmonla— Bolts. 2f 22 
Acarb. Y M sheatn 15 
Ashes, pot.. YM Bolts.. 27 
Bais coaula.. Bottoms.... 28333 
Beeswax. 401 Ingot. 14® 16 
B cb powders 6 l'U>— 
Borax. 12 14 straits. 22® 24 
Brimstone.... 2Vi .61 English. 23® 25 
Oochlueal_ 40 481 Char. I. U..7 0037 66 
Copperas.lVi 21 Char. 1. X. .9 2539 60 
Cream tartar. 8<>@ 35. Terne.6 00@8 60 
Kx. logwood 123 l6|Coke.60038 60 
Gumaraolc... 70@l221Antimony. 16@ 18 
Aloes cape.... 16® 2b I zinc.7 00 7 50 
Railroad Receipts, 
PORTLAND, Sept. 1, 1891. 
Receipts by Maine Central K R-For Portland 
128 cars miscellaneous merhandlse, connecting 
roads 114 cars. 
_ 
Portland Dally Press Stock List. 
Corrected by Swab A Babbitt, Bankers and 
Brokers, 188 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions, Par Value, Bid Asked 
Canal National Bank.100 181 138 
casco Nat. Hank.100 121 123 
First National Bank.100 99 100 
Cumberland National Bank 40 40 42 
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 117 
Hatlnnnl ’I'u.dm..) Unnlr IGA 1911 199 
Portland National Bank.100 108 106 
Portland Trust Company...! lit) 1W 
Portland Company. 100 
Portland Gas Company.. 60 76 80 
Portland Railroad Co. 116 120 
BONDS. 
Portland City 6sMunltip'i various 1 oo no 
Portland City 6s, R. R. aid 1907...113 116 
Portland City Funding 4s.102 103 
Bath City 6s; Mun. various.100 106 
Bail) City 6b K. K, aid various.... 100 106 
Bangor City 6s, long u. B. aid.. ..112 118 
Bangor City 6s,long Municipal. ... 12u 132 
Ballast City bs, K. R. aid.106 108 
Portland & Ken. H. K. 8s, 1896- 104 106 
Leeds A Farmington K. R. 6s.li 6 104 
Malue Central R. H. 1st mtg 7s.. 116 117 
Maine Central R. R.Con. 7s.138 136 
Maine Central R. R. Con. 4%s....108 106 
Maine Central R. K. 8kg Fund Hs.loa 106 
Portland Water Co. 6s,due J8»9..lc» 111 
•• “ 4s 1937.. V6 97 
Boston Stock Market. 
Tlie following quotations of stocks are received 
dally: 
Boston & Malue R. 173 
New York and New England Railroad ... 39 
do prefd.los 
American Sugar. 87% 
do prefd. 90% 
C. B. &Q. «f>% 
Mexican Central. 2 2Vs 
Bell Telephone.180% 
Union Pacific. 42% 
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R 40% 
Maine central Railroad.124 
Fllnl A Fere Marquette prfd. 80 
Crain Quotations. 
NEW YORK PRODUCK EXCHANGE. 
OOBKKCTKD BY PULLBN. OHOCKKH A 00. < 
Monday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
May. Aug. Sept. Dec. 
Opening.lie 107 107 no Hlinest.118% 108% 109% 118% 
Lowest.116 107 107 110 
Closing.118% 108% 109% 113% 
CORN. 
May. Aug. Sept. Dec. 
Opening. 74% 69% 69 
Hlgbe«. 74% 69% 69% 
Loweat. 74% 69 69 
dosing.‘ 74% 69% 69% 
Tuesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
May* Sept* Oct. dm 
OoeuliiR.Jo2?^ lllMi HlgnoHt.1J«V4 108 % 108% in*} 
Lowest- •}{£* lu8% J2Z# uo*» Ulosing.11CYS 10 VS) 108% 111% 
CORN. 
Sept. Oct. Dec. 
Opening.««% 69 
Highest. «9% os g» 
Lowe ..S?,* «8% 58 




Highest.55  36% 
Lowest.55% 35V* 
Closing'. a6% 36% 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON, sept. 1. following sre to 
day’s quotations of ProTlsioos ae.: Pork-Loug cu.ts,• ,8l‘orl cuts 14 60 
@14 76; backs at 14 768,16 00; lean ends 16 00 
@16 60; pork longues l650@17 00; bult pork 
n) 60; prime mess OOOOgOJOO; extra prime at 
12 O). 
HamsatlOVfcc; small at 11c; pressed bams 
1-Lard-Choice 7%c ^ tb In tierces and tubs; lO- 
tb palls to cs 7%c. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed 7%c p lb {country do 
6Buiter-Western extra creamery 22aaa%e; 
taucy higher; firsts and extra firsts f8@2tc; 
extra imitation ere1!™ ltl« 17c; others — jl—c ; 
aotory choice at a, 1 Oo; Northern creamery, 
cnoh e at 22@23: New York and Vt dairy goJd 
to choice Ht.'8v20o. Kastern creamery, gissl 
to choice at 18@21c. Tbe above quotations 
are receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. 
Cheese—Northern choice 9%@9%0j Western 
Kggs—Kastern extras at C0@20 ;fancy near-by 
stock highers firsts 17®M8c; extra Vermont and 
New Hampshire at O0@20c; Western firsts 1B% 
@17c; Ml hlgan firsts at 17*,00c. Jobbing 
^"imnltry—Choice Northern and Eastern fresh 
killed spring chickens 18@22c; fowls 14@16c; 
fair to good at I2@13c; Western Iced fowls at 
12®12%c; broilers at 16@16c. chickens 13@16c. 
beans- Choice small New York hand-picked at 
2 3582 45 t> bush; choice New York marrow 
bamwncked 2S6fi0OO: choice screened pea 
2 0 J@2 20 .choice Yellow Eyes at 2 76@2 80. Job- 
bing prices 10c higher. 
Hav-Choice prime hay at 817 00®818 00: lair 
to good »16 wallow: eastern nue *12(614; 
poor to ordinary *11(314: East swale *n;q,9; 
Rye straw, cnolce, *14 80@16; Oat straw *8^9. 
Potatoes-We quote choice native Rose aiid 
llebrons at *1 6061 25 V bbl: New Hampshire 
stock 4 i@60c per bu, *1 Bo per obi. sweet pota- 
toes, Eastern Shore yellows *3g3 25; and *2 BO 
lor mediums. 
New York Stock and Money Market 
NEW YORK, Sept. 1, 1881. 
The tollowiug are to-day’s quotations ol Govern 
ment securities: 
New 4s. ..110% 
New 4s coup. 117% 
New 4%s, reg...101 
New 4% coup.101 
Central Pacific lsts. 106% 
Denver Si K. G. 1st.114% 
Erie 2ds.102  Kansas Pacific Consols.. .106 
Oregon Nav. lsts..106% 
Kuisas Pacific lsts.106  
Tiie foUowiug.were closing quotationsot stocks: 
Sept 1. Aug. 31. Adams Express. 146 146 
Am Express lla 116 
Central Pacific. 32% 32% 
Ches & Ohio. 21% 21% 
Chicago A Alton.133 133 
Chicago AAltou prefd.168 168 
Chicago. Burlington AQuincy ... 96% 96% 
De,aware A Hudson Canal Co.... 134 134% 
Delaware, Lack*. & Western... 141% 141% 
Denver & Rio Grande. 16% 
Erie. 26% 26% 
Erie prel. ... 64 68% 
Illinois Central. 100 101% 
Ind Bloom <s West. 
Lake Erie & est. 16% 16% 
Lake Shore..116 116% 
Louis Si Nash.77% 78% 
Maubattan Elevated.106 104 
Michigan Central.. 98% 98 
Minn 81 St. Lows 7% b% 
do pref. 16% 16 
Missouri Pacific.. 73% 73% 
New Jersey Central.119 11» 
Nor. Pacific common. 27 27 
dopret .. 71% 71% 
Northwestern.112% 112% 
Northwestern prel .137 137% 
New York Ceutral. 1x4% 105% 
New York, Chicago A St. Umle.. 14% 14% 
do prel. 71 72 
Ohio Si Miss.. .. 21 2:% 
Out & Western. 18% 18-% 
North American. 15% 16 
Pacific Mall... 36 36% 
Pullman Palace.U7 188 
Reading. 86V* 36V* 
Rock Island... 84% 83% 
8t Louis A San Erau 
do prel. ... 
do 1st prt. 
dt Paul. 71% 71 
do prel..118 1:7% 
8t Paul Minn 8s Man .107% 107 
St. Paul 8s Omaha....fl. 31% 29% 
St. Paul Si Omaha prt. 89 89 Vs 
Texas Pacific, new. 14% 14% 
Onion acific. 42% 43% 
u. a. r.x press .. db Da 
Wabash at. Louts 3 Pacific_ 13% 13% 
do prel... 28% 28% 
Western Union. 84 84 
Sugar Trust. 87% D8 
Itlcnuiouu & West Point. 14% 14% 
Oregon Nav. 72 73 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph. 
NKW YORK, Sept. 1, 1881—The following are 
to-day’s closing quotations of mlulng stocks: 
Cot. co l. 86s,4 
Hocking Coal 14% 
omestake. 11 
Quicksilver. 7% 
do pref. so 
Ontario. 38 
Best 3 Botcher. 3 SO 
Cb llar. 2 00 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraoh.l 
NKW YORK, Sept. 1,1881.—The Flour market 
—receipts 43,609 packages: exports 1085j ouis 
and 19.24t sacks; easy and more active; sales 
33.350 bbls. 
Flour quotations—low extras at 3 76@4 60; 
city mills extra at 6 20®6 60; city mills patents 
6 60®li 00; winter wheat, low grades, at 3 76® 
4 60; fair to fancy at 4 80®5 36; patents at 4 76 
®5 60; Minnesota clear 4 o0®6 lu; straights do 
at 4 76®6 40; do patents 4 90®6 00; do rye mix- 
tures 4 60.a6 10; superfine 3 50® 4 16; fine 3 00 
®3 86. Soutneru flour quiet and weak. Rye Flour 
steady. Coru meal dull and unchanged. Wheal 
—receipts 492,400 busU; exports 5ol,660 bush; 
sales 174,000 bush; lower and unsettled; No 2 
Red 1 07® l 07% elevator,'1 07%®l 09% afloat, 
1 07%®l 10% lob; No J Northern to arrive at 1 14; No 1 hard to arrive at fit 11. Rye lower; 
Western at 67®9'ec. Darn—receipts 78,700 
hush; exports 73.377 bush; sales 19,000 hush; 
unsettled and very dull; No 2 at 7dc elevator, 74 
®76%c atioat; No 2 While at—0. Oats—receipts 
83.000 bush; exports 60,367 bush; sales 163,000 
bush; higher and fairly active; No 3 at 34%c; do 
White at 37%c; Ne 2 at 36%®36%C; do White 
at 38%@39c; No at 36c. White do at 40c; 
mixed Western at 32%@3G%c; White do at 37® 
4tc;White State at 37@i4c; No 2 Chicago at 33% @36%. Caffee—Rio dull aud weak; fair cargoes 
at 18%c. Sugar-raw firm, in demand; refined 
firm,fairly active,No 6 3 W-lGc;No 7 at 3 13-16c; 
No 8 at 3 11-18c; No 9 at 3 9-lec; No 10 at 8%0; 
No 11 at 3%c No 12 at 3 6-l«c ;oH A at 3 16-lGc; 
@*% Moulu A 4 7-lttc; stauuard A at4 6-lBc; Confectioners A at 4 S-lfcc; cut loaf aud crushed 
6%c:powdered at 4%; granulated at 4 6-16c; 
Cubes at 4 7-16C. Petralcun quiet and steady: 
united at 64%c. Park dull and unchanged. Beef 
quiet and firm; beef hams quiet; tlerced beef null and steady; cut meats firm and quiet; mid- 
dles dull and firm. Lard stronger and quiet; West 
ern steam at *7 02%; city at $6 f Ojreflned quiet; 
Continent 87@7 40; 3. A. at 17 70. Hu tier quiet 
fancy steady, olhers easy. Cheese quiet aud 
strong; State <@9%c,fancy 9%®9%e. 
Freights to inverpooi firmer and In good de- 
mand ; grain *r steam 3%d bid. 
CHlCAUO. Sept. 1, 1891.—Flour market- 
steady and unchanged. Wheat lower, active; No 
2 spring at 99c; No 2 Red at 99®99% c. Corn higher; No 2 at 66c. Oats quiet; No 2 at 28%c; 
No 2 White at 3u%@Sl%c. Provisions—Mess 
pork higberat f to 26. Lard higher at 88 67%® 
6 70. Ury salt meats-shoulders at 8« 20,s6 26; short clear sides 87 30®7 50. 
Receipts—Flour 8,ouO bbls. wheat 365,000 
bush; corn 666,000 bush, oats 830,000 bush; rye 
108.000 bush, barley 20.000 bush 
Shipments—Flour 3,uoo bbls, wheat! 8,000 
bush, coru 211,000 bush, oats 230,0oo bUBh, rye 
61.000 bush, barley 5,000 bush 
ST LOUIS, Sept. 1, 1891—The Flour market is steady. Wheat lower; No 2 red at 97%@97%c. 
Coru higher;No 2 at 68%®59c. Oats closed firm; 
No 2 at 27%@28e. Rye—No 2 at 88c Barley- 
quiet; Iowa ai 66c. Provisions very firm, higher 
—pork, slaudard mess at »10 76. Lard at 8« 30® 
6 36. Ury salt meats-shoulders at 86 62%®6 76; 
longs at 87 li ®7 16; ribs at 7 26@7 35; short 
clear $7 60. Bacou—shoulders at 86 26; longs at 
8 7 62%@7 70; ribs at 7 75@7 86; short clear at 
«8®8 12%. Hams 810 26(1)12. HecelUtK—Klmir 3 < <w nhla- vhAat lOKHOn 
bush; corn 14.1XK) bush: oats 86,000 bush; rye 
3.000 bush; barley, 0,000 busb. 
Shipments—Flour, 12,00u bbls. wbeat, 66,000 
bus: corn, 44.000 busb, oats. 22.000 bush; rye 
1.000 busb: barley 0,000 bush. 
DETROIT, Sept. 1, 1891.—Wheat—No 1 WLlte 
al 97c: No 2 Rea at l 00. Corn—No 2 60c. Oats 
—No 2 at 23c; No 2 White at 34c. Rye 89c. Re- 
ceipts—Flour 0 X) bbls. wheat C2,3oo bush: corn 
00 bush; oats 85uo bush. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO, Sept 1,1891—The Cattle market— 
Receipts 9,000 isliluments 8,000,steady to strong; 
top prices $5 5036 86; no extra natives on sale others *3 6036 40; Texans 2@3 10; Stockers 
§2 05®3 26; cows $2 76<a3 90. 
Hogs — receipts 14,000; shipments 6,000; 
opened strong, clssed weak; rough aud common 
4 6134 80; mixed and packers 4 90®B IB; prime 
heavy aud butchers’ weights at B 2636 40; light 
6 6036 60. 
Sheep—receipts 6,000; shipments 2,600 ;market 
active and higher:native ewes *3a4 66: wethers 
*, 10@6 65 ;Texans *4 10; lambs at *3 76(36 76. 
Watertown Cattle Market. 
WATERTOWN, Sept. 1, 1891,-Cattle market 
Is unchanged. 
Market Beef—Extra at 6 00@6 76; first quality 
6 0035 75 :»econd auality 4 6(134 76; third uual 
Ity at 4 Ou@4 26. 
Receipts of cattle 2002. 
Working oxeu V pair at »00@*160; Farrow 
Cows *10@*30j fancy at *603*66; MUcb Cows 
and Calves $26348; yearlings at *8 00316; two 
years old *123*22 : three years *12®»i8. 
Bwlne-Kecelpts 14,354; Western fat, live 6 
351/. ; northern dressed 0@6% c. 
Sheep and Lambs-Kecelpts 1766; In lots at 
2 50a$3 60; extra 4 0036 26 
Veal Calves 2Mi&,1c. 
Cotton Markets. 
[By Telegraph], 
NEW YORK, Sept. 1,189i_Xhe Cotton market 
Is steady and l-l«c up: “*??„?72,,,balesi ordtnarv 
uplands at 6 13-lfC: doGulfat 0V4c;good ordi- 
nary stained 6 916c : middling uplands at 8 7-16; 
do Gulf 8%c: do stained 7%c 
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 1, 1891,-Cotton mar- 
feet Is steady; middling at 8c 
SAVANNAH. Sepj. l, 1891,-The Cotton mar- 
ket Is firm; middling 7%c. 
CHARLESTON, sept. 1. 1891,-Cotton market 
Is firm; middling 7 I1-I60. 
MEMPHIS, Bept. 1. 1891,-The Cotton market 
Is firm; middling oc- 
MOBILE, Bept. 1.1891,-The Cotton market- 
firm ; middling at 8 13-10 
Foreign Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
LONDON, Sept. 1, 1891.—-Consols 96 13 18d 
for money aud 96 3*18d for the account. 
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 1,1891,-Quotatlons. Win- 
ter Wheat at 8s 8Vid; Spring Wheal at 9sa9s 
d; Mixed American Corn at Os 3Vjd. 
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 1, 1891-Cotton market- 
steady with a fair demand; middling at 4 1 l-16d ; 
sales 8,iXJO bales; speculation and export 1,000 
bales; receipts 4000 bales. _ 
Sailing daysor Ocean Steamships. 
FROM FOB DATB 
City of New YorkNew York..Liverpool...Sept 2 
Noordlaud.New York..Amwerp—Sept 2 
Rotterdam.New York..Amsterdam;Sept 2 
Brltaulc.New York .Liverpool. .Sept 2 
Bothnia.New York..Liverpool ..Sept 2 
Philadelphia.New York..Laguayra ..Sept 3 
Clarlbel.New York..Jamaica—Sept 4 
Arizona.New York..Liverpool ..Sapt 6 
Etruria.New York..Liverpool...Sepl 6 
Yumurl.New York..llav&Mex.Sept 6 
Havel.New York..Bremen.Sept 8 
Alllanca.New York.. Rio Janeiro Sept 9 
Labrador.Montreal... Liverpool ..Sept 9 
Cttyof Berlin.New York..Liverpool...Sept 9 
Friesland.New York..Antwerp ...Sept 9 
Majestic..New York..Liverpool...Sept 9 
Santiago.NewY ork.. Clenfuegos.. Sept 10 
Adirondack.New York.-Kingston...Sept 12 
Auranla.New York..Liverpool ..Sept 12 
Werkendam.New York..Amsterdain.Sept 12 
Circassian.Montreal...Liverpool...Sept 13 
Caracas.New York..Laguayra...Sept IB 
Germanic.New York..Liverpool.. Sept 16 
Oregon.Montreal...Liverpool ...Sept 16 
Sardinian.Montreal)... Liverpool... Sept 20 
MINIATURE ALMANAC..SEPTEMBER 2. 
^llrises^r.:::l48g67l^»--- l:.: 8{55:; 
MARIM'E NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY. Sept. 1. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York-pas- 
sengers and mdse to J B Coyle. 
Sch Lllllot, Landers, St John. NB, for Boston. 
Sch Amos Falklngham, Warbeck, St John, NB, 
for City Island. 
Sch Valdare, McNeil, St John, NB, for New 
York. 
sen White Foam, nice, uouiusooro lor i.jmi. 
Sch Alida, Bragdou, Sullivau (or Boston. 
Seb Mary Snow, Scott, Hallowell (or Boston. 
Sen Onward, Ureanleaf, Boston (or Bangor, 
sch Alice T Boardman, Cole, Boston (or Bangor 
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Powers. Boston (or Bangor 
Sen Freeman, Kent, swan’s Island, 
Sch Lake, Wilson, MlUbrldge (or Boston. 
Sell Luella, Amee, Baugor tor Boston. 
Seb Planter, Smith, MlUbrldge (or Boston. 
Bch Susan Stetson, tiott, Bangor (or Boston. 
Sch Wenona, Eaton, Bangor (or Boston, 
Sch Qulvet, Whitmore, Bangor (or Boston. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Booth hay. 
Cleared. 
Barque Leventer, Gerry, Bangor, to load lor 
Greenock—Chase, Leavitt « Co. 
Sch Ella L Davenport, Dnnton, Kennebec and 
Philadelphia— Kyan & Kelsey. 
Sch Augustus Hunt, Blair, Kennebec and Balti- 
more—Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Boh John F Baudall, Hall, Kennebec and Balti- 
more—Chase, Leavitt & Ce. 
Sch Oriole, Crapo, Bangor and Baltimore—Peter 
B Nickerson. 
SAILED—Steamer Maverick, (or Chester. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
BOOTH BAY HAKBOR. Sept 1—Ar, schs Susan 
Frances, Stanley, Boston lor Baugor; Emma 
Green, Lincoln, Portland lor Blueblir; A Hayford 
Warren, Rockland lor New York; Aunls W Ak- 
ers, St John, NB, (or do. 
VINALHAVEN, Avg 27-Ar, sco Belle llalla 
day, Nickerson. Boston. 
Aug 31—Ar, sch Ohio. Clayton, Spruce Head. 
Aug 80—Sid, sch Moltle Rhodes, Dobbin, New 
York. 
FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE. 
Sid !m Newcastle. NSW, Aug 8d, ship India, 
Merrlman, San Francisco. 
Arat East London Aug 7, barque Harriet S 
Jackson. Bacon, New York. 
Sid fm Havre Aug 29, ship Charmer, Holmes, 
New York; 30th. L J Morse, Clapp, Baltimore. 
Ar at Greenock 31st Inst, barque Rebecca 
Crowell, Southard, Portland. 
Ar at Liverpool Aug 30, ship Willie Ktsenfield, 
Dunpby. San Francisco. 
Ar at Dublin Aug 30, ship Alameda, Chapman, 
San Francisco via Falmouth. 
Memoranda. 
New York, Sept 1—Sch Richard I-aw, with clay 
(or Portland, which went ashore yesterday. Is pro- 
bably a total loss. The tide tlows and ebbs 
through her. 
Rockland, Sept 1 —Sch Mary B Wellington, 
which'recently went ashore at Mt Desert, was 
towed here this afternoon full of water aud Is at 
the Soutn Marine Railway, where she will be re- 
paired. 
Havana, Aug 29—Sch Belle Wooster, from Bear 
River, NS, has arrived at Sagua. She has had 
bad weather and jettisoned deckload. 
Domestic Ports. 
BAN FRANCISCO—Ar 31st. ship Emily Keed. 
Sheldon, New York via Rio Janeiro. 
SAVANNAH-Ar 31st, sch William .Fiederlck, 
Foss, Bangor. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 30th, sch Alice Archer, 
Gibbs. Brunswick. 
NORFOLK—Sid 31st, barge Independent, (or 
Portland. 
Ar 31st, sch Edw U Blake,- 
BALT1 MOKE—Ar 80th, sch Mary E Morse, 
New York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, sch Emily H Nay- 
lor, W ilson, Portland. 
Ar 31st. sch Orrlo V Drlsko, Drlsko, Charleston 
Jas Judge, Davidson, Kennebec. 
Also ar 31st, Bells E C Allen. Meady,Kennebec: 
Lorlng C Ball ird, Bearse, Kennebec; Mattie E 
Kami). (ianittKo. Portland. 
Cld 31 »t, scb« Abble Babcock, Babcock, Port- 
land; Thos W Hyde, Sherman, do; Herald ot the 
Morning. Lewis, Rockland. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 31st, sch Wlnne- 
ganee, Manson, Jacksonville. 
PERTH AMBOY- Sid 31si, schs B H Gross, 
Salem; Dora M French, Camden. 
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, schs Calabria, Wind 
sor, NS: Annie B Mitchell, Long Cove; Sliver 
Spray, Tbomaslon; Georgia Berry. Rockland; Clara, and Charley Woolsey, do; Reuben East- 
man, Gardiner; H N Squire. Belfast; 8 V W Sim- 
niuuo, uuiuiau, Dtuiuanijr, Tiuaiuitfoui 
J Paine, Bangor; Victory, Bluebllf. 
Ar 31st, schs Paragon, and Ellen Morrison, 
Bangor; Westerloo, and Addle U Bryant, do; 
Sandy Hook. New Bedford; Harold L Bailey, 
Kennebec; Nile,Kockland; A W Ellis, Gardiner; 
J M Morales,do; Nettle Gushing, Thoinaston. 
Ar 1st, sehs Win 11 Smith, Brown, Calcutta; 
sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Portland. 
Passed tbe Gate 30tb, schs Damletta & Joanna, 
Raritan for Portland. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 29th, sch Wm E Downes, 
Haskell, Darien. 
Ar 30tb, sch C U Eaton, Calais for New York. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar 31st, seb K L Kenney,Ken- 
ney, Rockland. 
Cld 31st, seb Gen Banks, Bickford, 8utlivan. 
NEWPORT-Ar 31st, sebs Nat Meader, and 
Emma 8 Briggs, Wlscasset, 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 30th, sch F Nicker- 
son, Port Johnson for Portland; J Nickerson, 
Portland for New York; J M Morales, Gardiner for do.; 
HYANN1S—Ar 30th. sebs Anna 8 Murcb, from 
New York for—; American Chief, do for Kock- 
land. 
Ar 31st. schs Telegrapb, New York for Damar- 
lscotta: Ivy Belle, do for Boston; F T Drlsko, 
do for Portland. 
PROV1NCETOWN— In port 31. sebs Annie & 
Reuben, Kennebec for New York; T W Holder, 
Banger foi do; Peerless, New York for Rockland; 
Marcellns, do for Ipswich; N J Miller, New York 
for Bath; Empress, do for Kockland; K G Wel- 
don, do lor Gardiner; Ellen Marla, New York for 
Bangor. 
BOSTON—Ar 31st, schs Lucy A Davis, Lorlng, New York; Otranto, Hammond, do; Jostah K 
Smith, Freeman, Philadelphia; Mineola, Ray, 
and Arborecr, Clark, Ellsworth; Agricola. Betts, 
and Wm H Archer, Young, do: Cicero, Heath, 
and Henry A, Creamer, Bangor; Hyena, Hart, do: 
Hannah D, Rowe, Kennebec: Antelope, Thurs- 
ton, Kockport; Ida Hudson, Richardson, and D 
W Hammond, Collins, Rockland: Mary Steele, 
Pascal, and Eunice P Newcomb, Allen, Deer Isle; 
Alfala, Barter, and C M Walton. Lane, Deer Isle, 
Addle J, Wallace, Mt Desert; Collector, Johnson, 
Calais; Adam Bowlby, Lord, Port Johnson; Wes- 
ley Abbott, Whitaker, Kondout; Frank Herbert, Robbins. New York; Lillian, Grlndle, Portland; 
J II Butler, Brown, Mt Desert; Exchange, Dll- 
llngbam, Kockport. 
Ar 1st, Brunette, Knox, from Searsport; Kolon, 
Thompson, Hoboken. Sid 1st, seb B C Cromwell, In tow for Portland. 
SALEM—Ar 3lst, schs L Holway. Bryant, 8o 
Amboy; Fannie Butler, Nash, Port Johnson; En- 
terprise, Robinson, Hoboken. 
In port 81st, schs Madagascar, Calais for Fall 
River: Magnolia, Bangor for New York; Ira D 
Sturgis, iWlscasset for Newport; J B Knowles, Bangor for Newark; Joua Coane, Rockland for 
New York; Allaudale. Bangor for Providence; Sea Bird, New London for Bangor; S S Kendall, Bangor for New York; Modesty, New London for 
Bangor; Raven, Bangor tor New York; Nortberu 
Light, Swan's Island for do; Abble Burstey, Ho- boken for Portland; Nellie Doe. Elizabethport for Bangor; Eva Adell, Bangor for New York. 
Also In port 81st, schs Jachln, Smith, Lynn for 
Bristol; Wildfire, Cook, Boston tor Tbomasten; 
Matthew .Vasser, Jr, Randall, Portland tor New 
York; Josephine B Knowles, Plnkhaui, Bangor 
for a Sound port. 
BATH—Ar 29th, schs Mary E Olys, Moore, 
Darien; J 8 Winslow, Clark. Portland. 
ArSOtb, schs Carrie T Belano, Bond, Boston; 
Hattie M Crowell, Chase, do. 
Sid 29ili, sch John M Moere, Riggs, Philadel- 
phia. 
Ar 31st, schs Lady Ellen, Clark, Boston; Alsa- 
tian. Snowman, do; B K Woodslde, Wade, Phila- 
delphia; A Tlrrell. Low, New York. Sid 31st, brig Mary C Marrlner, Pray, Philadel- 
phia; schs Bertha Warner, Locke, Philadelphia; 
W P Hood, Davis, do; H LBaker, Crowell, Wash- 
ington; Fannie J Bartlett, Hutchins, Baltimore; 
Franklin, Clark, New York. 
Foreign Porte. 
a 81d fm Hong Kong July IB, ship P N Blanchard, 
Blanchard, New York. 
At Barbadoes Aug 20. barque G M Stanwood, 
Foster, for North of Hatteras. 
Sid fm Matanzas Aug 25, barque Golden 8heaf, 
Chandler. New York. 
Sid fm Cardenas Aug 22, sch James A Ucrlleld, 
Mnklln 
Ar at Hillsboro 27th. sch Drlsko, Drlsko. from 
Portsmouth. 
Cld27tb. scbs Rogers, Kogers, Newark; 29th, 
Drlsko, Drisko, do. 
Spoken. 
Aug is, lat 13 N, Ion 25 W, barque Eva J Kay, 
from Nev kork tor Valparaiso. 
For Bilious Attacks 
heartburn, 
sick headache, 
and all disorders of 
the stomach, liver, 
and bowels, 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills 
are the 
safest, surest, 
and most popular 
medicine for 
family user 




many years of your life 
I in aiding me to compile 
these records. An analy- 
sis of every cose of female 
I disease ever brought to 




this -will aid you In per- petuating my work. Here Is a life’s practice of a 'Woman among Women, and contains Facts that cannot he found else- where ! It is the largest collection the world has ever known.” 
Note. These Kecords are available to the Women of the world. Personal attention Is given to confidential letters, and correspondeuce Is solicited from suffering women. 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM >S VEGETABLE 
U the only Positive Cara and Let.ate lt.me.lv COMPOUND for the peculiar weaknesses and ailments of women. —- w 
i* £u?f,® the '3r<Jr,9t Jormi of Feraa,e Complaints, that Bearing down Feeling, Weak Back, lulling and Displacement of the Womb, Inflammation, Ovarian Troubles, and ull Organic Diseases of the Uterus or Womb, and Is invaluable to the Change of Life. Dis- solves and expels Turaore from the Uterus at an early stage, and checks any tendency to < ancerous Humor. Subdues Faintness, Excitability, Nervous Prostration, Exhaustion, and strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures Headache, General Debility, Indigestion, etc., and invigorates the whole system. For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex, the C ompound has no rival. 
All Druggists sell it as a atandard article, or sent by mail, in form of Pills or Lozenges, on receipt of »I.OO. LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED. CO., LYNN, MASS. 
^-.An Illustrated book, entitled “ Guide to Health and Etiquette,” by Lydia E. Plnkham, Is of great^ 
I value to ladles. We will present a copy to myone addressing us with two 2-cent stamps. | 
Ju*MW&F&wlytopofcolnrm 
W WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.^ ( 
i For BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS } 
I 
Such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Fullness and Swelling aftor Meals, 
Dizziness, and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, S Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed S 
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Msrvous and Trembling Sensations, &c. s 
THE FIRST DOSE WILL CIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. (, 
BEECHAM'8 PILLS TAKEN AS DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH. I 
For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired 
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc., > 
they ACT LIKE MAOIC, Strengthening the muscular System, restoring long-lost Com- { 
flexion, bringing buck the keen edge of appetite, and arousing with tho R08EBUD OF ) HEALTH the whole physical energy of the human frame. Ono of the brat guarantees j to tho Uerooue and Debilitated Is that BEECHAM’S PILLS HAVE THE LAMEST SALE OF ( 
) ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. 
“W ) 
ebMW&Fnrmly 
It Is conceded beyond a doubt that fermentation 
(microbes) Is tbe cause of all disease, and we claim 
that no medicine can cure disease unless It has tbe 
combined qualities Of a Ulead Purilier, Ami- 
•rpiic ami Tasir. This powerful combination 
stops fermentation amt arrests decay, thereby 
assisting nature to cure. We will mall you clcu- 
lars free, explaining tbe germ tneory of disease. 
H. H. Hlt'KKK gfc Ce., :<IS6 Fare Pit., 
Perllawd, Me., art l.nighl Ml., New York 
City. my2W&S3mosnrm 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
nuiiiuirr Arr»|«iM>i — uaaticlii 
Jan I MM 
AKBIV4L AND DKPAKTrUI OF MAILS. 
Southern and Western, via boston aud Mains 
railroad (Eastern division)—Arrive, 13.30, a m. 
6.00 and 11.30 p. m.; close 8.00 and 11.30 A tn„ 
6 16 and P.16 p. m.; Sunday, arrives 1.16 p. m.; 
closes 4.45 and 0.16 p. m. 
Boston, Great Western anti Southern, Intermed- 
iate offices and connections via boston Si Maine 
railroad, (Western division) — Arrive at 11.30, 
a. m., 13.30, 6.20 and 8.30 p. m.; close 8 a m., 
and 1.46 p. m. 
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
2 a m. aud 12.16 p.m.; close 12 m. and 0.16 p.m. 
Jugusta, Intermediate offices and connections 
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 aud o a. 
m„ 12.16 and 6.00;p. m.; close at 8 a m., 12 m., 
A30 and 8.16 p. m. 
Farmington, Intermediate offices and connec 
tlons, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 12.16 
aud 6.16 p. m.; close at 7.30 a. in. and 12.20 p. m. 
Rockland. Intermediate offices and connections 
via Knox and: Lincoln railroad—Arrive 13.16 and 
6 p. m.; dose at 6 A m. and 12.20 p. m. 
Skowhegan. Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 
A m. and 12.16 p. m.; close at 12.28 p. m. 
Auburn and Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 8.40 a. m. 
and 12.16 and 6.16 p. m.; close, 6.30 and 10.80 
а. m., 12.20, 4.30 and 8.16 p. m. 
Bangor.—Arrive at 2 A m. and 12.16 and 6 p 
m.; close at 10.3d a m„ 12 m. and 8.16 p. m. 
Biddeford and Saoo,—Arrive 10.00 A m., 12.30 
б. 20 and 8.80 p. m.; close at.8, 8 and 11.80 
a. m., 2.46 and 6,16 p. m. 
Canada, Intermediate offices and connections 
VlaUrand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.00 m.; 
close at 8.16 a. m. and 1 p. m. 
Gorham, X. H., Intermedlateofflces and connec 
tlons, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 8.40 A 
m. and 12.00 m.; closest 8.16 Am. and 1.00 
and 4.30 p. m. 
Swanton, Ft., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Mountain Division M. 0. R. R.- 
Arrtve at 8.20 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m. 
Bartlett. X. If., Intermediate offices and connec- 
II mm vu Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—Arrive 
at 8.46 a m and 7.20 p. m; close at 8.00 a. m. 
and 12.16 p.m. 
Rochester, X. H,, intermediate otnixvs and con- 
nections, via Portland A Rochester railroad—Ar- 
rive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and 
11.30 Am. 
Cumberland Mills amt Saccarappa-Arrive at 
8.40 a.m., 1.46 and 8.20 p. m.; closest 6.30 
A tn„ 12 m. and 6.30 p. in. 
Kastport, (trl-weekly) via steamers Intern* 
tloual Steamship Co.—Arrive at 6 A in., Wednes- day sand Saturdays; close at 4.30 p. m. Wednes- 
days and Saturdays. 
Chebeague, Long and Bailey’s Islands-Arrive 
at 8 a. m.; close e t 2.30 p. m. 
._i_~ n va olnan 9. 'Kl n m 
Peak's Island— Arrive 10 a. m. and 4.10 p. m.; 
close 8.30 a. in. and 2.30 p. in. 
Duck Pond, Westbrook. Windham. Raymond 
and South Casco—Arrive at 12 m.; close at 1.46 
p. rn. 
Bowery Reach, (Ocean House) and Knightvilis- 
Arrlveat 10 a. in.: close at 2.46 p. m. 
South Portland, (Perry Village) and Willard— Arrive at 8 a. in. and 2.30 p. m. j close at 8 a. m. 
and 2.30 p. m. 
Rost Deering—Arrive at 7 a. m.; Close at 
6.30 p. m. 
OFFIOB HOCBS. 
Cashier’s Office, (Sunday excepted). 7.30 A m to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 A in 
to 6 p. m. Registry department, 9.00 A m. to 8 
p. m. 
General Delivery, ^Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. m 
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday, 9 to 10 A m. 
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Suuday excepted)—In business section ol the city between Blith and 
India streets, at 7 and 9.16 a. m.. 12 in.. 1.00 and 
6 p.m.; tu otber sections at 8 a. m., 1.00 and 6 
p. m. Sunday delivery at Post OOlee window, 9 to 
10 a.m. Collections from street boxes at 7 and 
11 a m., 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday 6 p. m. only. 
I 
RAIBiKOIUN 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE 
Portland & Rochester R. R, 
STATIOR FOOT OF PREBLE STREET. 
Ou and after nmiijr, Jair 40, 1**1, 
Pa.ieiiy.er Trains will Lmt« Fertlandi 
Far v« arraaier, Ol'atea, Afar Junnlew, 
y aj.huH, Windham and Ctppiag St 7.43 
a. ax. and 14.30 a. ax. 
Far Tleaekeaier. Caaeardxand points North 
St7.45 a. ax., 14.3*1 p. xxx. 
Far (teekeaicr, Aariagrale. Allred, Water 
bare and Haea Hirer St 7.43 a. as., 14.30 
and 5.:io p> — 
Far dartixM at 7.43 and 10.04ta. at., 14.30 3.13,3.30, 0.40 and 11.13 p. ax. 
Far htcurapaa, t'uxabrrlaad xlillx, Wrxl 
break Junetxaa and W ee.lferd'a at 7.45 
and 10.00 a. ax, 14.30, 3.13, 3.30, 0.40 
and 11.13 p. xxa 
Far Farrai Areaae IHeerlaa), 0.40 p. ax. 
The 14.30 p. ib. train from Portland connects 
at Arer Juaeiiaa with “Hxeaae Taaaei 
KeHle.*, for the Weat and at 'Ixixx Ni.xi.x 
Wtimirr, for Fr»ridru<-c and New Vara, 
fit “Praftlfiea Liar/’ Cor Narwirh ant 
New Yarlt,vla Narwich Liae” with Maaiaa 
A Albaay K R, lor the Weat, and with the 
New Y'arli all rail, via, “Mprlagarld.” 
Trains arrive at Fartlaad from Warceatet 
at 1.30 p. or.; (root Harbour at N.33 a a., 
!.:»<» and 3.3«» p. as.| From Uarhaa at t». to, 
N.33 and 11.30 a. at., I.3t>, t.;IO, 3.30 and 
♦T .33 p, as. 
For through Tickets to all points West and 
B >utn. apply to 8. K. COKDWK1.L, Ticket Agent, 
Portlaud, Me. J. w. PETERS. 8uot. 
0, J. WIGOIN. Gen’) Ticket Agent. ]e»7dU 
STK.4 3KKS. 
AXJLAIV T .TIVE 
Roya Hall Steamships. 
L’brap Eicgrajaai I# Barape every week 
MONTREAL aad RCBRBC 
to Derry and Liverpool; cabin *50 to *80,accord- ing to steamer and location of stateroom; Inter- mediate and steerage at low rates. 
N# Cattle Carried. 
STATE LINK {8erTfc"of A.{^s.Un# 8W*“- 
NEW YORK aad ULANUOW 
via Londonderry, every fortnight ; cabin 
*3G and upwards; return *65 and upwards. 
DLMtlOW la RONTON 
direct, via Derry and Galway; prepaid steerage *19; Intermediate *30. 
Apply to B. aad A. ALLAN, Montreal and 
Boston._ ap30dtt 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
Trt-weekly line between 
PORTLAND and NEW YORK, 
Taachiag at Callage City, 
Commencing June 10, 1891, one of tbe new 
steamships, 
Manhattan | Cottage City 
[1800 tons] • 1800 tons] 
Leaves Fraaklia Wbarf, Portland,every Mon- 
day, Wednesday, and Saturday at 8.00 p. m. 
Leaves Tier 3w, East River, New York, every Monday, Wednesday aud Saturday, at 5.00 p.m. 
Freight received and forwarded to and from all 
points South and West of New York. 
For freight or passage apply to 
J. B. COYLE, General Agent. Portland. 
jelOdtf__ 
BosUId i Philadelphia 
DIRECT 81EAX8HIP LIME. 
rrom ouh i un eieq wtuntsuAT ina 5AIUKOAT, 
From PHILADELPHIA nary Tuesday aid Friday. 
-•> From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 3 p.m. 
> Insurance one-half the rate of 
— 'sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. K., and South by connecting lines, forwarded free 01 com- 
mission. 
Passase 810 <HI. Round Trip SIM. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING. 
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston. 
K. H. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. Manager, 
89 state St., Flske Building, Boston, Mass, 
octaa dtf 
international Steamship Co. 
— FOB — 
Easport, Calais, St. John, N. B„ Halifax, N. S., 
BQd all parts Of N«w Brunawirk, Net- 
tia, Priice Kdwar«U Inland, «ad €ap« HrThe favorite route to rnmrnbtlln 
and Bt. Andrews, (If. R. 
SEJIMEB ARRAh'GEJIEKT. 
On and after June 22d, and nntll further notice, 
the steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf, 
Portland. WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at 
6.00 p. m„ lor Eastport and St. John, with above 
connections; returning, leave st. Juhn and East- 
port TUESDAY and FRIDAY. 
Through ticketa issued and baggage checked to destination, gy Freight received up to4.00r. ■>. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company’s Office. Railroad Wharf, toot 
of State street, J. B. COYLE, 
]e20dtf_Gen’l Manager. 
ncinc mail smisiir wspasi 
—LENS FOB— 
California, Jaoan, China, Central 
Md South Amotion Md Mexico 
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North 
River, tor dan Francisco T’a The I.ikBiu. 
Psssws, 
Colon. .sails Tuesday September 1st, noon. 
PorJapaa asil Ckiaa, 
Via Victoria, B. c„ 
From San Francisco, 1st and Bran nan Sts. 
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO, sails Thursday September 3, 8 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
K. A. ADAJ1M * ctO., 





Ft*re Only $1.00 
THE NEW ▲ PALATIAL STEAMK.ltd. 
TREMONT and PORTLAND 
alternately leave KKANKI.IN VVH AltK, Portland 
every evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In season lor 
couuectlon with earliest trains for points beyond. 
Through tickets for PravMrare, l.ewrll, 
WsitMirr, New l.rk, Ac. 
Keturuluir, leave INDIA WUAKK, Boston, 
every evening, at 7 o’clock. 
Ml'NDAY TRIPs. 
Leaving each place at 7 p. m. 
J. K. L1BCOMB, J.B. COY LB, lien. Agt. Mftiuuier, Ju9 ati 
Ktll.KOtns. 
BOSTON & MAINE R. It. 
la Effect Jwae AS, IMWI. 
WEMTEKN If IVIMI081 
.80,8.46 ii ml',’ aoUR ik1^. &.“• 
m. Meath (lew .Hark,i J,,a.-,loi A*;„*{!• Uarerhlll, Uwrracr, UatuTt. I?"' 
m., 13.20, 8.30, 8.06 p. m. Kachr.tr,,’ 
lagtea. Allan Key. Welfbera lit . 
17 20, 8.80 p. in. Waif bare, t'ratrr Marker' 
Weir* (via Alton Bay and steamer ,\l\ Wastdog- 
too) 8.45 a. m.. 12.30 p. m. Wtrctun (Via 
Ureal Kalis and MMW) /.80a.m. iKaachea. 
tar sad l asard (via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m., 
12.20 p. m., (via Boil IB Newmarket Junction.) 
3.80 p. in. 
Suud«7 Trains from Union Station. 
Par Ka.lau 1.00, 6.3) p. «r. Iferrr. 1.00, 
4.16, 6.30 p.m. Mrarbere Brtch, Piaa Peiat 
Old Orrbard Hnrh.Sara, Hiddrfard. 0 00, 
10.30 a-in., 1.00, 2,00, 8.30, 4.16, 6.30,8.30, 7.1# 
p. m. 
GaMtrru Division from Union Station 
Par Hiddrfard, Pariaasaaih, Wewbary- 
part, Malrat, a.yuv, Haataa at 18.00 a. ru. 
dally, 18.00 a. n ., 12.80 p. m. dally. 10.00 p. m. 
tar.barr 8.00 a. m., 8.(81 p. m. Meciea far 
I’ertlaad 7-30 a. m.. 118.00 a. m. dally, 18.80 
p. m.,**7.00 p. m. dally. 
From Commercial Street Station 
Par Periataeath and way atatlons, 4.80p. m. 
t'oar Elizabeth aad Mrarbara treertag, 
7.21. 8.40, 10.16 a. m., 13.10, 8.26, 4.30. 6.66 p 
‘n, 
Trains Item Commercial Street Mat Ion c.muec 
at Bear boro crossing with train* ol both Olvlsiooa 
ICoimects with Kail Line* lor New York, South 
and West. 
ICounects with Bound Lines for New York. 
••Western Division (rum North Berwick. 
11 Western Division North Berwick Hunday* 
only. ▲11 trains arriving and departing from Union 
Station run via Western Division between Scar- 
boro Crossing and Portland. 
Through 'tickets to all points Sonth and Wa 
for sale at llslss Ntatiea, Congress Sire* 
and at llnweniml ntreet ntatiea. 
J AS. T. PC KBKK, V. P. and Uen. Man.. Rostov 
D. J. PLANDEKS, Uen. P. and T. A., Boston. 
M. L. WILLIAMS. Uan. Agt. at Portland. 
PORTLAND to BRIDGTON 
In about 9 Honrs! 
VIA MAINE CENTRAL 
-AND — 
BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER R. Bi. 
A. M. P. M. P. M> 
Leave Portland, (m. c. a. k.) 8.46 i.05 8.16 
Arrive Brldgton, 11.U0 3.17 8.38 
Brldgton, Leave 8.00 10.06 6.40 
Portland, Arrive 8.20 12.15 8.00 
Ask for All Rail Tickets. 
J. A. BENNETT. Hupt. B. Si. 8. K. K. K. 
Iy26d2m 
GRVSI TRDSI RAILWAY IP CANADA. 
Os asd slur .BO.VUAY, Jas. 2» (NISI, 
train, will run aa follow! 
UEPAUTUKKM. 
For Auburn and Lewi.tea, 7.20 and H.80 
a. m., and 12.46,1.80 and 5.12 p. m. For star, 
bans, 8.50 a. hi. 1.30 and 5.18 p. m. For 71.a- 
treat nad Chicago, 8.5» a. m., and l.SOp. m. 
For t|aebec, 1.30 p. m. ForMackMeld and 
Canton, 8.60 A m., and 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
Frans Lewiston and Anbnra,8.26 and 11.48 
a. m., 3.10 and 8.32 p. m. From Uorh.n 
8.28 and 11.45 a. m., and 6.4'i p. m. From 
Chicago and .Vloalrrul, 11.45 A m., 6.42 
V. m. From Qaebec, 1145 a. m. 
Psllasa Pnineo Mleeging Caro on night 
train, and Parlor cars on day .train between 
Portland and Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE. 
50 Exchange SI, and Oipol Foot of India StnoL 
Lowest fares from Portland. Yarmouth Juno 
tlon and Danville Junction aa follows: To Chicago 
$20 ami |16.76; Detroit $18.76 and $12.30: Kan- 
sas City $31.60 and $20.00; St. Paul *31.k> and 
827.26: St. Louis via Detroit $23.76 and $19.26 j t. LoolsvlaChicago <27.16 and $22.70; Ban Praa. 
cisco. California, $90.26 and $80.25. These rater 
are sutlect to change. 
L. J. HEARUEANT. Ueneral Manager. 
Je29dtf 
■ I $ nail Tim#pta 




— VIA — 
MAINE CENT RAL and BRIDGTON A SACO RIVEO.R 
Tickets good 10 days. About 2 boors rule. 
Call lor All Kail Excursion Tickets. 
J. A. BENNETT. 
aug7dtl Passenger Age B. R 8. K. R. B. 
Portland & Kumford Falls Railway. 
la Effect J ear W, IN0I 
Leave Portland via G. T. Hallway, 8.50 a. m. and 
1.80 p. m. Haturdays 5.12 p. m. 
RETURNING— Leave Canton 4.30 and 8.45a. m. 
Haturdays 3.00 p. m. 
NT.4I4K CONWECTIONa-DAILT-Krotn W. 
Mmot lor Hebron Academy; Buckfleld for W. 
Sumner and Turner; Canton (or Peru, Dlxfleld, 
and Mexico, also for Brettuu’s Mills, Livermore. Je27dtfL. L. LINCOLN. Bupt. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
Par Hangar. Bar Rartar, at. iu., ike 
While ll.uala,.,, tfarbec, ll.a- 
treaI. aa.t ta. Weal. 
On and alter June 28. 1881, paaaenger trains leave Portland as tollows: 
Pot DANVILLE .IDT., AUBURN and LKWIH. 
TON, 8.30, 11.10 a. m„ 1.18, fl.io p. m.; and 
Sundays only, at 8.00 a in. and 0.40 p. m. LKtVISl'ON vu. BRUNSWICK, 0.40 a. ta 1.20 
6.0b and 111.20 o m. 
ROCKLAND aud KNOX and LINCOLN VY 
0.40 a. ui., *1.00,1.20 tnd 6.06 p. u. 
BRUNSWICK. BArit, UAKOlNkll, HALLO- 
WELL and AUGUST A, *.40 a. m.. *1.10, v 2t>, 
5.05 and |11.20 p. m. 
PAKMING7UN and RANGELEY, via LEWlb- 
IUAIJWmi, 1.15 p. in. i via BRUNSWICK 
MONMOUTH, WINTUKOP. HSADE1ILD and 
OAKLAND, 8.30 Am., 1.16 p. m.: and lor 
tvm s uftui *uu UA&LS.1 u, at 1 i.io a in. 
WaTerVillE na Lewiston, h a h.iva 
m., 1.15 p. m.; via AUGUSTA B.ao a m.,'1.00, 
l. 3«. 5.06 unit til.3 p. m. 
SHOW II KG AN via LEWISTON. 1.16 p. m.; via 
AUGUSTA, A.40 A in., 1.30 and tll.Jo p. m. 
BELFAST, 1.30 and tl 1.30 p. m. 
DOVER and FOXOROFT, Tla DEXTER. 11.10 a 
m. l.OOandll.SOp. m. 
BA NOOK via LEW larON, 11.10 am., 1.30 p.m. 
via AUGUSTA, *1.00, 1.30 and tll.3o p. in. 1 
and Sundays only at 1.30 a m. 
BANUOtt A PISCATAQUIS K. R., via UKX TEE 
l. 00 and 11.10 p. m.; via OLDTOWN at 11.00 
A m. and 11.30 p. m. 
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 11.10 a 
m. *1.00 and ttl.20 p. m. 
VanCKBOHO, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX and 
PKOVINCES 11.10 Am., *1.00, 1.30, tll.10 
H&ULTON, WOODSTOCK and ST. JOHN 
11.10 a IIL, 1.30 and tl 1.3" p. m. ST. AN 
DRKVH, 11.10 a m. and tll.30 p. m. NORTF 
AROOSTOOK at 1.30 ano tll.2o p. m 
•Rum dally, Sundays included, tSight express 
with sleeping cars attached, .uns every nlgbt, 
Sundays Included, but not to Skowbegau Monday 
morning, or to Belfast. Dexter or beyond Bangor 
excepting to Bar Harbor, on Sunday mornings 
While Rtsalalsi had Ifsehtc l.lwc. 
For CUMBERLAND MILLS and SKBAUO 
LAKE, S.46 A m., 1.06, 3.60 and S.16 p. m. 
BKIDOrON, FRYKBURO, NORTH CONWAY, 
GLEN, BaKTI.KTT, FABYANS, ST. JOHN8- 
BUKV and NEWPORT, 8 46 Am... 1.06 and 
8.16 a. m.: MoNTKKAi H.46 Am- H.16 p.m.; 
JEFFERSON. LANCASTER, NORTH STRAT- 
FORD. CoLRBROOK and WEST STEWARTS. 
TOWN H.«6 a.m., 1.06 p.m.; LINE K1DGB 
and QUEBEC, sleeping car from Lancaster, 
1.06 p. m. 
Tbe s.46 A m. train carries through sleeper for 
Chicago via Niagara Fails, parlor car for Mon- 
treal and connect* lor ail points in Northern 
New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago and the 
West: and with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental 
tralx tor Vancouver and PaclOc Coast points. 
Tbe 8.16 p. m. tram rum daily, has sleeper tor 
Montreal and connects with trains via “Sue’ 
Line lor Minneapolis and m Pant. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal, Brldgton, Re., 8.30 a da; Lewi*- 
tou 8.SO a m.; Augusta, Rockiand and Water- 
vllle S.S6 Am.: St. John, Bangor, Dexter, Do- 
ver, Foxcrott. Rockland, etc- a'. 11.46 a m.; 
Farmington. Hkowbegtn and Lewiston, 11.10 
A m.; Bar Harbor, last express, 13.16 p.m.; 
St. Johmbury, Quebec, Lancaster, Fabyans, 
Brldgton, Ac.. 12.16 p. m.i Hebago Lake 4.46 
p. in.; Wktenrllle, bath, Augusta aud Rock 
land, 6.V5 p.m.; Flying Yankee. 6.86p.m.; 
Farmlngto Skowbegan, Watervllle and Lew- 
iston, 6.46 p. m.; Montreal, Colebrook, Lancas 
ter, Fabyans, Brldgton, 8.00 p. in.; Night Pur 
man 1.40 A m., and Sundays at 9.60 a m. and 
Ht. John, Bar Harbor, Lcwlstou and ftocfclan'l. 
PORTLAND, MT. DESERT aud MACIIIAS 
STKt.RHO.tT CO. 
Steamer City •( Hlcha.ad Capt. Wm. It* 
Dennison (weather permitting), leaves Port 
land lor Rockland, Mar Harbor aud Machlasport, 
via usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at It p. 
ro.; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays and 
Thursdays at 4 a. in., connecting at Portland wltn 
early morning trains lor Boston. 
PAYSUN XUCKKK, 
Vice Pres, and General Manat er 
r. R. BOOTHBY, Uen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Portland. June 24.1801. _M^dil 
ROYAL BLUE LINE. 
FINEST AND S A TEST TRAINS IN TUB WORLD 
— between — 
New York, Philadelphia, 
HaltiHorv mmd W«abiagi«a 
—YIA- 
CENTRAL RA1LR0A0 OF NEW JEBSIT, 
PHILADELPHIA A REAOING R. H. 
BALTIMORE i OHIO R. R. 
All trains vestibuled from end to end, lighted be 
gas. Unequaled dialog car service. 1 
TDU TAB LB JUNE 31, 18*1. 
Leave New Yerh from loot of Liberty street North River. street, 
rssr awS "L WiffiTw 
Rngland.“»«»»8>»out New York and n!w 
311 Washluglou street dec33 dtl 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS* TO-DAY. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Portland base ball grounds 
FOURTH PAGE, 
Owen. Moote & Co. 
Klnes Brothers. 
Overloaded—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
To let—Bunny couvealent tedement. 
Traveling salesman wanted. 
A. C. Libby & Co, Exchange street. Wanted—3. F. Pearson. 




F. O. Bailey li Co 
If you are nervous or dyspeptic try 
Carter’s Little Nerve Fills. .-Dyspepsia makes 
you neryou9, and uervousne89 makes you dyspep- 
tic; either one renders you miserable, and 
these 
little pills cure both. aug31d&wlw 
Mrs. Wlrtslow’s Soothing Syrup. 
has been used over Fifty Years by millions of 
mothers for their children while Teething, with 
perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the 
Oums, allays Fain, cures Wind Colic, regulates 
the bowels, and Is the best remedy for Diarrhoea, 
whetboi arising from teething or other causes. 
For sale by Druggists In every part of the world. 
Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Boothlng 
Byrup. 26c a bottle. febBMW&FAwly. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
Tuesday—The September criminal term 
nao upcuuu kuio uiviuiug MJ 
Kev. Mr. Merrill of the Second Parish. The 
new grand jury U made up as follows: 
James Keazer, (loreman), Portland. 
A. Howard Buxton, Cumberland. 
Franklin W. Dyer, Cape Elizabeth. 
Ira C. Foss, Bcarboro. 
Edward W. Guptlll, Gorham. 
George Hawkes, W indham. 
Henry Leavitt, Yarmouth. 
George W. Llbbv, Gray. 
Arthur Noyes, Fownal. 
Fred A. Pollock, Deerlng. 
James ftodlck, Freeport. 
Edwin W. Bounds, Baldwin. 
George A. Storer, Brunswick. 
A. N. Waterhouse, Westbrook. 
Benj. F. MUllken, Brldgton. 
After the charge to the grand jary they re- 
tired with the county attorney and begaR 
upon the business of the term. The general 
criminal matters will be taken up first and 
the rum docket later. There are a great 
many matters to be presented; nothing of 
any great public interest, but ordinary com- 
plaints of larceny, assaults, burglaries and 
kindred offences, all of which take time If 
properly Investigated; so that It Is very 
doubtful If the jury Rets through before the 
early part of next week. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Big crowd tonight at the Pavilion. 
The regular monthly meeting of the Port- 
land Yacht Club will be held tonight. 
The yacht Gossip of the Eastern Yacht 
Clnb arrived in the harbor yesterday. 
It is understood that Professor Colby will 
make another parachute jump before the 
season closes. 
Go to the Pavilion. A good show. 
Tne outside doors at the First National 
Bank building, have been taken out and are 
to be veneered. 
Yesterday was another dog day. There 
were signs of clearing at noon, but by 5 p. m. 
a drizzling rain set In. 
Tbe September meeting of the Temporary 
Home will be held at the Fraternity rooms 
today at 3 p. m. 
The Fruit and Produce Exchange will go 
on their annual excursion to Great Diamond 
island today and the stores will be closed at 
1.30 p. m. 




Mr. Dorr A. Hudson of Wakefield will be 
ordained to the ministry at Cberryfield, Sep- 
tember 9. 
Mr. G. O. Bailey, editor of the Sunday 
Times, and Mrs. Bailey, passed last week at 
Hon. A. S. Kimball’s In Norway. 
Mm. lUrhkitt. nf TTnnnr TT.crvnt will viva «n 
Illustrated Bible reading at Second Parish 
church Monday evening, September 7th. 
Drs. H. H. Brock, H. M. Nickerson and H. 
J. Patterson are said to be the candidates for 
city physician, the office left vacant by the 
resignation ot Dr. Thayer. 
Mr. S. T. Bailey, who has travelled for 
Caldwell Swett & Co., the past five years, 
has accepted a position as travelling sales- 
man with Geo. C. Frye & Co., the wholesale 
druggists. Mr. Bailey will represent them 
on the coast and through Eastern Maine. 
Capt, George F. Garland of the missionary 
ship Morning Star was married Tuesday of 
this week to Miss Sarah L. Smith of Newton 
Centre, Mass., a lady whose life has been so 
far devoted to missionary work In the South 
Pacific Islands. The Morning Star now lies 
In the harbor at San Francisco undergoing 
repairs. 
The Bangor Board of Trade has appointed 
the following committees on the state meet- 
ing of the Board of Trade to be held In that 
city September 29: Invitations, Hon. Henry 
Lord, chairman ex-officio, Hon. C. A. Bou- 
telle, Hon J. S. Wheelwright, Hon. John L. 
Cutler, Hon. D. F. Davis, Hon. F. M. Laugh- 
ton, Gen. C. W. Roberts; exercises, Hon. E. 
B. Nealley, Hon. Lysander Strickland, Hon. 
J. P. Bass, C. S. Pearl, C. I. Collamore, J. L. 
Crosby, E. M. Blandlng; banquet, Thomas 
White, Hon. B. Thatcher, J. Waterman, J- 
F. Garrlty, J. S. Jenness, J. G. Clark and 
Chas. M. Stewart. 
No engagement made at Bar Harbor has 
ever evoked more comment than one just an- 
nounced between Mr. Slater, the many times 
millionaire and owner of the Slater Mills, 
Webster, Mass., and Miss Mabel Hunt, 
youngest daughter of the late William M. 
Hunt, Boston’s famous artist. Miss Hunt Is 
a young lady of about 26 or 27 years of age, 
bright, attractive and accomplished. Mr 
Slater is a gentleman somewhere in the region 
of GO, perhaps more. Another engagement 
even more astonishing than thin is reported, 
that of Miss Enid Hunt, a slstrr next older 
man me oriae-eiecr, to mi. oiaisi s son, wno 
Is about 25 years of age. 
Entertained by Thatchrr Post. 
Tbatcher Post and Rsllef Cirps enter- 
tained Cloudman Post and Corps from Sac- 
carappa last evening. About 175 persons 
sat down to an elegant supper prepared by 
Tbatcher Relief Corps. 
A speech of welcome was made by Com- 
mander Lawton for the Post, and rn behalf 
of the Corps by Mrs. Hoff. 
Past Junior Vice Department Commander 
J. W. Williams, act ed as toastmaster. The 
toasts were as follows: 
The Grand Army of 1801 and 18'Jl—"The Na- 
tion’s defence then, Its best reliance now.’’ Re- 
sponse by Comrade Elliott King ot Tbatcher 
Post. 
The American volunteer soldier—“A soldier 
from principle and not by education or love of 
war. The history ot the world cannot surpass 
Ills record.’’ Response by Quartermaster Robert 
Debec of Cloudman Post. 
Fraternity, charity and loyalty—"In these prin- 
ciples are combined all religion, all morality and 
progress. Noneare better exponents of these 
principles than the Grand Army." Response by 
Geo. Debec of Cloudman Post. 
At the close of the speeches, the floor was 
cleared and a general fire pf running con- 
versation was started all along the line. All 
bands were talking at once and enjoying 
themselves generally. Then the dance be- 
gan and all went as merry as a marriage 
bell. 
_
Cornelius Connelly’s Case. 
It will be remembered that recently Mr. 
Cornelius Connelly was found guilty of ille- 
gal transportation and sentenced to pay a 
fine of >500 and suffer one year’s Imprison- 
ment. He appealed and gave bonds for his 
appearance before the September term of 
court. 
In July the law court decided that the pen- 
alty attached to illegal transportation made 
It an "infamous crime’’ and said sentence 
could only be imposed after a jury trial, and 
verdict of guilty. Trial justices and judges 
of municipal courts have authority to bind 
over, but nothing more. If Connelly had 
gone to jail he might at once have been re- 
leased by a writ of habeas corpus. The question now Is are the bondsmen held for 
appearance before the September 
‘le oplnlon 8eems to prevail among legal gentlemen that the bonds are void be 
, 
Judge Gould might have taken bonds for the appearance of the re spondent to answer any charge made by the grand jury but bonds to enter and prosecute an appeal from an Illegal sentence It if he 
lleved can not be held. The case is exciting considerable interest. B 
'-■* ; 
PATRIARCHS GATHER BY THE SEA. 
After Tasting the Hospitality of Their 
Portland Brethren. 
They Made a Brilliant Appearance in 
Yesterday’s Parade. 
Last Evening Enlivened W ith Music 
and Ceneral Jolllticailon. 
The first annual field day of the Division 
of the North, Patriarchs Militant, was not 
favored with the best of weather. In the 
early morning the rain fell copiously la New 
Hampshire and the interior of the state, de- 
terring many chevaliers, who had slgnlfi-d 
their intention of taking part in the excur- 
sion, from part'clpatiDg. It bad been an- 
nounced that fully a thousand chevaliers 
would march in the parade in Poitland yes- 
terday afternoon, but the men in line fell far 
short of that total. 
Tho Anivals. 
At noon the regiments and cantons began 
to arrive at Union Station, but owing to 
heavy trains it was some time after the ad- 
vertised hour when the last body of cheva- 
Hets had been escorted to its temporary quar- 
ters. New Hampshire and Western Maine 
cantoDs came on special trains. The Bidde- 
ford cantons established headquarters at Re- 
form Club Hall, the New Hampshire regli 
meuts at Congress Ha’l, Lewiston and Maine 
Scantons at City Building. The streets were 
brilliant during the passage of the Patriarchs 
with their varl-colored plumes, resplendent 
uniforms, gay banntrs and the stirring mu- 
Isic of the bands. Ileadquaiters were estab- l shed in the aldermen's room, where Maflnr 
General 0. B. Whitten, with Military Secre- 
tary Bickford, was present to receive reports 
from the subordinate commanders. 
The Collation. 
After all the cantons had arrived and rest- 
ed at headquarters, they were marched to 
City Hall, where au elegant collation had 
been provided under the management of 
Chevalier Pooler, manager of "The Sher- 
wood.” The tables presented a most appe- 
tizing appearance, the men were hungry and 
made way with the viands in good shape. 
Before proceeding to the attack, Mayor True, 
In a few words, welcomed the visitors and 
congratulated them on tne splendid demons- 
tration they made. Major General Whitten 
also ; welcomed the Patriarchs, ana only re- 
gretted that the weather had prevented a 
larger attendance, and assured them of the 
fraternal feeling that existed on the part of 
the Portland cantons for them. The colla- 
tion Included 3000 rolls, each containing a 
large slice of ham, 1G00 doughnuts, SO loaves 
of brownbread, 120 pots !of baked beans, be- 
sides pickles, watermelons and other lncl. 
dentals. The coffee was sent from Boston 
all prepared, in hermetically sealed cans, 
which kept it piping hot, and there was 
enough to make 3000 cups. 
At Odd Fellows’ Hall, the ladles who came 
with the chevaliers were provided with a 
similar collation. They were taken to the 
hall in horse cars from the station and form- 
ed an especially delightful feature of the oc- 
casion. When the parade took place they 
followed in horse cars and took the train for 
Old Orchard. 
The Parade. 
At 3.30 p. m. the line began forming for 
the parade. The First Regiment of Maine 
formed on Congress street, with its right 
resting on Elm, marching through Federal 
to Franklin, and thence to Congress again. 
The Second Regiment of Maine formed on 
Congress street, right resting on Pearl, and 
marched to Cumberland, to Franklin, to 
Congress, with its right resting on Congress 
street. The First New Hampshire Regi- 
ment formed on Congress street, right rest- 
ing on Temple, and marched to Federal, to 
Pearl, to Congress, with its right resting on 
Congress. The Second New Hampshire 
Regiment formed on Congress street, right 
resting on Chestnut street, marching to Cum- 
berland, to Pearl, to CoDgress, right resting 
on Congress. 
lao lonowing was me lormatlon ol the 
procession: 
Platoon ot Police, Officer Heath commanding. 
Chandler’s Military Band, 
Major General O. B. Whitten. 
Chief of Staff, General F. K. Farrington. 
Assistant Adjutant General, Colonel F. L. Moseley Assistant Commissary Genera', Colonel A. 8. 
Melcher. 
Assistant Chief of Equipments. Colonel J, T. 
Small. 
Assistant Surgeon General, Dr. C. W. Foster. 
Assistant Judge Advocate General, Colonel A. Q. 
Scott. 
Aides-de-camp, Colonel F. T. Merrill aud Major 
J. M. Sherman. 
Aide-de-camp and Secretary, F. E. Bickford. 
FIRST DIVISION. 
Brig. Gen. 8. L. Small. Commanding. 
Chief of Staff—Lt. Col. w. E. Plummer. 
Adj. Gen.—Mai. V. A. Sprague. 
Asst. Adj. Gen.—Ma). A. E. Perry. 
Q M. Gen.—Col. A. B. Neally. 
Asst. Q. M. Gen.—Lt. Col. J. H. Dearborn. 
First Regiment. 
Lewiston Brigade Band. 
Colonel—H. W. Colesworthy. 
Adjutant—Capt. Joseph H. Dow. 
Commissary—Capt. George S. Winn. 
Assistant Surgeon—Capt. R. H. Ball. 
Canton Worumbus, Lewiston—40 men. 
Canton Ridgely, Portland—70 men. 
Canton J. H, Dearborn, Blddeford—35 men. 
Canton Columbia, North Berwick—12 men. 
Second Regiment. 
Major Berry and staff. 
Canton Halifax, Watervllle—36 men. 
Canton Evergreen, Gardiner—19 men. 
Canton Lafayette, Rockland—15 meu. 
SECOND DIVISION. 
Lake Village Band. 
Brig. Gen. A. H. Farrington. 
Chief of Staff—Col. H. E. Parker. 
Adj. Gen.—Col. Edmund Fetty. 
Asst. Adj. Gen.—Major H. 8. Asbler. 
A. A. Gen.—Major David Murch. 
Q. M. Gen.—Major John A. Fisher. 
A. Q. M. Gen.—MaJ. A. W. Gllnes. 
Aide—Major J. W. Bourlelte. 
First Regiment. 
Lt. Col. J. C. Fernald. 
! Major J. Swain. Major H. A. Currier. Adj. J. F. Smith 
Asst, surgeons—Capt. H. L. Young and Capt. U. 
A. Kernlck. 
Canton Wildey, Concord—30 men. 
Canton Osgood, Laconia—35 men. 
Canton Franklin Falls—16 men. 
Canton Albion, Woodsvilla-3D men. 
Second Regiment 
Lt. Col —J. 8. Abbott. 
Colonel-C. T. Luot. 
Adjutant—8. H. Goodwin. 
Quartermaster—L. L. Gerry, 
surgeon—8. K. Mead. 
Asst. Surgeon—C. W. Clement. 
Canton Ridgely, Manchester—40 men. 
Canton Parker, Dover 40 men. 
Canton Gen. stark, Suncook—25 men. 
Canton A., Nashua—40 men. 
Canton Seuter, Portsmouth—20 men. 
As soon as the parade was formed, at 4.20 
p. m., the line of march was taken up for 
the Union Station passing from Franklin 
street, directly through Congress street to 
Union Station. The pageant was fine. The 
uniforms of the order are so rich in gold lace 
the plumes of the chapeaux of every color 
and the uniforms of the bands so diverse, 
that the effect was magnificent as tne long 
line stretched out for a great distance. 
Many of the Cantons executed odd move- 
ments on the march that called forth much 
applause from the spectators who crowded 
the line of march. It was a very successful 
parade. 
The following reception committee had ar- 
duous duties to perform, but the members 
acquitted themselves with credit: 
Major General O. B. WhltteD, Lt. Colonel 
Wm. E. Plummer, Lt. Colonel F. T. Merrill, 
Major F. E. Bickford. Major F. K. Haskell, Major A. E. Perry, Captain Charles J. Butler, Ensign Ira Clay. Bergt. H. W, Bleb, Col. H. K. 
Colesworthy, Col. F.R. Farrlogton, (,'apts. C, H. 
Cloudman, J. H. Dow and G. S. Winn, Lieuts. J. 8. Cushman. F. F. Meserve and P. W. Stoneliam, 
--UWUC3 A IUU1IUK, Chevaliers George H. Lefavor, J. E. Walker, Chas. A. Eaton, J. J. Fooler, K. W. Jackson and 
Capt. F. M. Floyd. 
The other committees were mad e up as fol 
lows: 
Conation-Chevalier J. J. Pooler, Captiln F. M. F loyd, Ensign James Fleming. Chevaliers George ». Winn, W. A. Cobb and K. W. Jackson. 
Parade-Colonel H. K. Colesworthy, Major F. L. Moseley. 
Transportation-Colonel William E. Plummer. 
Major F. E. Bickford, Captain F. M. Floyd, Chev. C. A. Eaton. 
wPnotlng—Chevaliers George H. Lefavor and H. 
Quarters-Major F. L. Mosely, Chevaliers C. F Mountloit. John E. Walker, Captain J. B. Brown. Hall—Capt. C. J. Butler. 
Muslc-Maj. F. L. Moseley, Col. W. E. Plum- 
mer, MaJ. F. E. Bickford. 
Horses—MaJ. A. E. Ferry, Ensign Ira Clay. 
Upon anival at Union Station a long train 
was found In waiting and the Chevaliers 
were soon transferred to Old Orchard. 
BY THE SEA. 
Band Concerts and ceneral Jollifica- 
tion at Old Orchard. 
[Special to the Press.) 
Old Obchabd, September 1.—At 5 o’clock 
special trains from Portland brought GOO Ps. 
triarcbs Militant to Old Orchard after enjoy- 
ing the hospitalities of Canton Itidgeley In 
Portland. Line of march was formed at the 
depot and the column moved to the Hotel 
Fiske, where the ollicers’ headquarters were. 
After performing escort duty the Cantons 
disbanded to the various hotels whore they 
have headquarters. 
The scene of activity this evening was Ho- 
tel Eiske. Chandler’s Band gave a concert 
‘“‘be.0,®?6- During the evening Brigadier 9?fLeTfi H „A. Farrington of the Second Hampshire was presented 
wkT * 1handsome silk sash by the chevaliers 
Mnn .^Cerh of h,s brigade. The presen ta- $}?? *5?»h was made by Captain J. E. Tolle. Farrington responded feelingly with a few well chosen words. 
Hia n!?«iiroT ^bere will be a grand review on m9 a\fP:, the afternoon the Cantons will go Btddeford and Saco, and in 
Hotef F^ske8 t lere will be a grand ball at 
MUSIO AND DRAMA. 
POETLAND TIIEATBK. 
Another large audience greeted Mr. Shea 
last evening at Portland Theatre when he 
produced the play of "Barred Oat." The 
piece is a depiction of Irish life apart from 
the political agitation of the people, and is 
in a striking degree like some of the things 
Dion Bnuclcault bas done with the same ma- 
terial. The sentiment is beautiful, the com- 
edy sunny, and the development natural. 
Mr. Shea has a part which gives bis roman- 
tic fancy wide play and displays at his best 
the youthful enthusiasm of Ills style. The 
play deals with the tribulations of an actor 
who loves a young lady above his station. A 
rejected suitor separates them temporarily. 
Meanwhile there is a duel, an attempt to 
disfigure the hero and a quarrel at a game of 
cards. There are numerous thrilling inci- 
dents that arouse intense enthusiasm, in 
which are included the casting of an old 
woman from a turret window, and the gam- 
bling table incident, wherein Beresford pins 
Wyvern’s hand to the table with a knife, and 
the horsewhipping scene in the second act. 
Mr. Shea is afforded much wider scope in the 
characters of “Marmaduke. the actor.’’ and 
"Btresford, the soldier,” than In any other 
roles he has undertaken, and he shows a 
higher range of ability than lie was known 
to possess. He U always equal to the oppor 
tunltles for work, and the whole Is a consist' 
eat and praiseworthy performance of its 
kind. He is well supported, and the audi- 
ence last night appreciated the situations 
and was very demonstrative. 
PAVILION THEATltE. 
McCallum’s drawing room aggregation are 
giving a very pleasing entertainment at this 
popular theatre. Last evening a fair-sized 
audience was present, and generously ap- 
plauded tbe performers, whose artistic acts, 
good singing, witty sayings and pleasing 
sketches were such as to frequently cause 
laughter and applause. Tonight tbe Indica- 
tions point to a full house, and all desirous 
of good seats should secure them at Stock- 
bridge’s. 
_
Arrangements for Labor Day. 
Chief Marshal P. W. Hogan and his aids 
and captains of organizations held a meeting 
last night and completed all details attend- 
ing the parade on Labor Day. The Stone 
Cutters, Paving Cutters and Quarrymen’s 
Union or Redstone, N. H., will come to Port- 
land two hundred strong, and will be met by 
Chandler’s Band at the Commercial street 
station on the morning of Labor Day. 
Seven hundred and fifty organized working- 
men affiliated with the Central Lab>r Union 
of Lewiston and Auburn, headed by the 
Brigade Band of Lewiston, will arrive in 
Portland at 8.45 Monday morning. The cap- 
tains of tbe Portland organization report full 
ranks and the Central Labor Union of 
Portland will turn out about six hundred 
men. The eastern part of the State will turn 
out about three hundred men. In all about 
seventeen hundred men will be In line. The 
Lewiston Lasters will have a new silk ban- 
ner. Tbe Portland organizations will turn 
out with banners and transparencies. 
The Lantern Parade Tonight. 
Tonight will occur the lantern parade of 
decorated bicycles postponed from Monday 
ereening, and if the weather is pleasant a 
fine procession may be expected. Line will 
be formed on Pleasant street near the Wheel 
Club house at 7.30 p. m. The co-operation 
of all wheelmen in the city is earnestly in- 
vited. Every cycler who was intending to 
parade Monday evening is urged to be on 
band tonight and bring a friend with him 
also, to the end that the parade maj be made 
even more successful than It would have 
been. For the convenience of the public the 
route is again printed: 
High to Cumberland, to Merrill, to Mel- 
bourne, to North, to Congress, to Hamp- 
shire, to Federal, to Temple, to Congress, to 
High, to Deerlng, to State, to Congress, to 
Vaughan, to Promenade, to Bowdoln, to 
Thomas, to Pine, to State, to Spring, to 
High. 
Any Illuminations by citizens along the 
line will be much appreciated by the wheel- 
men. 
_
Cycling Round the World. 
Wheeling around the world Is coming to 
be qutie popular. Several tourists have 
started on such a tour this summer, but all 
have expressed the determination to avoid 
the dangerous stretches in Persia and other 
Asiatic countries, found by Thomas Stevens. 
However, the people of Maine have no spec, 
ial interest in these globe encircling cyclers; 
it is to the matter of the coming bicycle rac- 
es around the track at Woodford Park on 
Labor Day that the public interest in affairs 
pertaining to wheeling Is now turning. En- 
tries are being received in a satisfactory 
number, and all things indicate a successful 
tournament. Qage Brothers have given a 
handsome self-cocking Hopkins & Allen re- 
volver. with pearl handle and in a plush 
case, all valued at $10. This will be made 
one of the prizes, as will also the suit of rid- 
ing jerseys donated by Owen, Moore A Co. 
EastDeerlng Sewer. 
The work of laying the new sewer at East 
Deerlng is being pushed forward rapidly. 
There will be two outfalls. The one at the 
bridge will be on the upper side, and the 
other through a long pipe in the creek that 
crosses Main street near Lucas’s brick yard. 
On Main street, between the bridge and 
Veranda street, the cut is 11 feet deep. From 
the junction of Main and Veranda streets 
the sewer will be extended to the railroad 
crossing through Veranda street. From the 
junction it will go down to the creek at Lu- 
cas’s yard. From hlghwater above the 
bridge the sewerage will be conducted 
through a tight box to low water, If such a 
box can be made to work when placed under 
the flats. If thought otherwise, then an 
open box will be used. 
Took Him for a Woodcock. 
Yesterday was the first of September when 
close time ended on bird shooting. Mr. 
Frank Adams, son of Samuel Adams, who 
lives at Long Creek, Cape Elizabeth, was out 
after birds and was mistaken for a woodcock 
by one of a party of sportsmen, also out 
shooting. He received about 150 bird shot 
in his person but luckily neither his head or 
any vital part was touched. His injuries are 
painful but not dangerous. Dr. Meserve 
attended him. 
Their Biggest Day. 
On the Maine Central train Monday night 
were five Pullmans, every seat of which was 
occupied. The St. John train had an Im- 
mense crowd also and was naif an hour late 
In getting into Bangor. It was found neces- 
sary to run the train to Portland in two sec- 
tions, and the Bar Harbor people were taken 
first, the other section going later with the 
people from up river. It was the biggest 
day for the regular trains that the Maine 
Central lias had this summer. 
Forest City Rink. 
It is an event in one's life to join in a 
dance at the Forest City Itlnk with “Bobby" 
Richardson as prompter. “Bobby” is the 
old fiddler In the “Old Homestead,” who has 
delighted thousands at the Academy of Mu- 
sic, New York, and be is supported by Well- 
come’s orchestra of eight pieces. The danc- 
ing occurs on Tuesday and Friday evenings. 
Every afternoon and evening there is tobog- 
ganing and skating at the rink. 
The Board of Trade Journal. 
The September number of the Board of 
Trade Journal contains a most excellent 
likeness of Mr. F. A. Smith, the Commercial 
street merchant, senior partner in the firm 
of F. A. Smith & Co. The Journal contains 
also many interesting articles on the busi- 
ness interests of Maine. 
The Loyal Lesion. 
The Military Order of the Loyal Legion 
will bold its meeting and supper at the Fal- 
mouth Hotel at (i o'clock tonight. At the 
meeting memorials will be presented in hon~ 
or of the late Vico President Hamlin and 
Gen. Thom. 
THE TWO COMETS. 
One to Occult Some Small Stars 
Early In September. 
A very beautiful astronomical phenomenon 
will occur on the evenings of September 4th 
aDd 5th. Wolff’s comet, which is now 
faintly visible in the constellation ArleE> 
will pass over or occult some of the_ smaller 
stars of the Pleiades. At nearest the comet 
will only be a few minutes north of Alcyone 
the brightest star of the group. Wolff’s 
comet is one of the list of somets of very 
short period. Its period being somewhat 
less than seven years, the time of last peri- 
helion passage was about the 1st of October, 
1884. The time of the present perihelion 
passage will be on the 5th of September. 
Wolff's comet is one of those comets which 
nevei approaches very near to the sun, and 
is always outside of the orbit of Mars, even 
when nearest. Its present distance from the 
sun is in round numbers about one hundred 
and forty-seven millions of miles, and from 
the earth about one hundred and four mil- 
lions of miles. Any one having access to 
telescopes will have no trouble whatever in 
identifying the comet on the two nights of 
its near approach to the Pleiades. The 
Pleiades now cross the meridian between 
5.30^and 6 in the morning, so that by mid- 
night they are well situated for observation. 
There is another comot which is now well 
situated for observations. It is Encke’s fa- 
mous short period comet, with a poriod of 
only three and one-third years—the shortest 
period of any known comet of the present 
day. Encke’s comet is now visible in the 
northeast and is situated about ten degrees 
south of the bright star Capella, the leading 
brilliant in the constellation Auriga. Encke’s 
comet is one of those comets rarely visible to 
the naked eye, although on some occasions 1* 
has just been detected (as in October and 
November, 1881) as a faint light Bhlning 
as a star of the fifth magnitude. In the 
telescope the comet presents a fairly well- 
defined nucleus with a hazy envelope, often 
so thin that the faintest star can easily be 
seen through it. 
This Jew Needs Reeanerat Ins. 
Last night a telegraph messenger com- 
plained at the station that he bought a 
watch at a Jew store on Fore street, near 
Exchange, paying a dollar and a half for It, 
the Jew telling him it was a good watch. 
He couldn’t make the watch go and took it 
to Senter’s and several other jewelers, all of 
whom told him the same story, namely, that 
It would taxe $1 to fix It so that it would 
run and then It wouldn’t be worth anything; 
that It was worn out. Deputy Marshal 
Sterling told the boy to take It back to the 
Jew and to tell him to return the money. 
The Jew, on the contrary, kicked the boy In 
the side. This action was seen by another 
boy. Then the messenger returned to the 
deputy and informed him of what had hap- 
pened. Sterling sent Officer Norton down 
and told him to bring back the money or the 
Jew. The Jew preferred to send the money. 
Now the Jew ought to be prosecuted for 
trying to cheat the boy. 
The First Response. 
District Templar Joseph Craig has made 
an urgent appeal to subordinate lodges of 
Good Templars In his district In aid of the 
family of James Heffier, who fell from a 
building and fatally inlured. himself. Try 
Again Lodge of South Harpswell, has been 
the first to respond and has remitted through 
Its secretary, George Johnson, J5, and It is 
hoped the other 29 lodges will do as well. 
Regular Army and Navy Union. 
The Captain George D. Wallace Garrison 
has lilted up the ball at 559i Congress street, 
in military style. Meetings of the garrison 
have been changed from Wednesday to 
Thursday evening. Rations will be served 
to members of the garrison on Thursday 
evening of this week. Every member is ex- 
pected to be present at 8 o’clock. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate In 
the county have been recorded at the regis- 
try of deeds: 
Gray—Wianle O. Everett to William Dow. 
Casco-Mlchael Bposedo to W. H. Rolle. $300. 
Portland—Trustees of Diocesan Funds to .lames 
it. Fitzgerald. 
For a disordered liver try Beecham’s rills 
Beecham’s Pills cure blllious and nervous Ills. 
Mr. C. T. Nevens, the well known carriage 
and waenn builder of Auburn Is tn have a 
very large and attractive as well as positive 
and absolute auction sale of new and second 
hand carryalls, jumpseats, beach wagons, 
top buggies, pleasure wagons, road carts, 
grocery, milk, farm and democrat wagons; 
stone giggers &c. He Is badly over stocked 
and fully realizes that he has got to lose 
money. If he closes them out this season he 
has got to do so right away and that Is just 
what he had determined to do. The sale 
will take place rain or shine and begin 
promptly at ten o’clock tomorrow mornlDg, 
Sept. 3rd, at the large store house corner of 
Summer and Union streets, where there is 
room under cover for all. Mr. Nevens want- 
ed us to thoroughly impress one fact upon 
your mind and that Is, that you have his 
pledge to sell over sixty carriages and wagons 
of various styles and qualities for just what 
you will bid for them, be the bid high or low. 
J. E. Conant & Co., of Lowell, Mass., will 
serve as auctioneers and the sale will begin 
promptly at advertised time. 
MARRIAGES. 
_ 
In this city, Aug. 31. by Rev. J. G. Merrill, 
Hanson Hoyt of Portsmouth, N. H„ and Miss 
Fannie A, Hayes of Conway. N. H. 
In Anburn, Aug. 19. Kolvln 8. Whitney of Lis- 
bon Falls and Miss Hattie L. Weston of Auburn. 
In Auburn, Aug. 19, James D. Fadden and 
Miss Mabel 1. Niles. 
In Gardiner, Aug. 9, AugustusGowell or White- 
field and Miss Hannah F. Holmes of Gardiner. 
In Augusta, Aug. 17. John Grimes and Miss 
Veme Dunn. 
In Augusta. Aug. 17, J. E. Doyle of Hallowell 
and Mrs. Mary E. Breen of Augusta. 
A} Jay Bridge. Aug. 8, Geo. H. Slrout and Miss 
Alzada M, Van, both of Canton. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Bept. 1, Infant son of William H. 
and Eliza E. Bassett. 
[Funeral this morning from 671 Hanover street 
at 10 o’clock. 
In Falmouth Foreside, Aug. 30, Rae Moulton, Infant son of William J. and Rate A. Doughty. In Kezar Falls, Melvin Black, aged 67 years: 
George F. Gould, aged 50 years. 
In Bath, Aug. 30, Rachel J., wife of Warren H. 
Crooker, aged 67 years. 
In Bath, Aug. 80, Thus H. Clark, aged 87 years In Wlnthrop, Aug. 24, Mrs. Betsey A. Jewell, aged 62 years. 
In North Wayne. Aug. 19, Nancy, wile of Ever ett Rankins, aged 28 years. 
In North Anson, Aug. 14, Romandal E. Savage, 
aged 43 years. 
in West Hart land, Aug. 10. Amos Tucker. 
In Northport, Aug. 17, Mrs. Eliza Rebecca Sul- 
livan, aged 44 years. 
In Searsport, Aug. 15. David N. Treat aged 73 years. 
[The funeral of the late Ben]. Flint Merrill will take place this Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock from the residence of J.H. Russell, No. 66 India street. 
I —. ■ — 
Fort Warren 
Voluntary Statement from Mr. II. 
Graham, Pb. G., Hospital 
Steward, U. S. A. 
“Fort Warren, Boston, June 15,1891. 
“My wife and child have been taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla lor the past two years and It has done 
them both au Incalculable amount of good. We 
came here from Florida, one of the yellow fever 
districts. On arrival they were weak, aua mlc 
and thoroughly out of tone In every way. I tried 
them with IroD, quinine, etc., etc., but v llli do 
benefit. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
was recommended highly by a personal friend in 
the service, and I can truly say that It Is just as 
good as you state. Will take precious good care 
not to be without It hereafter. 
N. B. Be sure to get 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
The best blood purifier, the best uerve tonic, the 
sbetbulldtng up medicine. 
SICK HEADACHE! 
r Positively cored by J) 
these Little Pills. 
They also relieve Dis- 
tress from Dyspepsia, In- 
digestion and Too Hearty 
Eating. A perfect rem- 
edy for Dizziness, Nausea, 
Drowsiness. Bad Taste 
In the Mouth. Coated 
Tongue, Pain In the Side, 
TORPID LIVER. They 
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE. 
HBW ADTKET»BBiHgrcTB. 
a Scrofulous boy 
Enuniag *0re. covered Hi. Hody »nd 
Head. Bouev Affected. Cured 
•»y Cuticura Kemediei. 
When six months old, the left hand of our little grandchild began to swell, and bad every appear- ance of a large boll. We poulticed It, but all to no purpose. About five months alter It became a running sore. Soon other sores formed. He then 
— had two of them on each hand 
and as his blood became more 
and more impure. It took less 
time for them to break out- a 
sore came on the chin, be- 
neath the under Hr, wlilcH 
was very offensive. HJ® head 
was one solid scab, discharg- 
ing a great deal. Ihls was 
his condition at twenty-two 
months old, when J. 
took the care of 
mother having died when he 
was a little more than a 
—'v w year old, of consumption 
(scrofula, of course). He could walk a little, but 
could not get up If he fell down, and could not 
move when in bed, having no use of his hands. I immediately commenced with the Cuticura 
Remedies, using all freely. One sore after an- other healed, a bony matter forming in each one of these five deep ones just before healing, which would finally grow loose and were taken out; then they would heal rapidly. One of these ugly bone formations I preserved. After taking a dozen and a half bottles he was completely cured, 
?DdJw now, at the age of six years, a strong healthy child. Mrs. E. S. L'RIvjGS, 
May 9,1885.612 E. Clay 8t., Bloomington, 111. 
My grandson remains perfectly well, scrofula and no sores. Mbs. E. S. DRIGG8, 
Feb. 7.1890. Bloomington, 111. 
Cuticura Resolvent 
The new Blood Purifier, Internally (to cleanse the blood of all Impurities aud poisonous elements and thus remove!the cause), and Cuticuba, the 
great Skin Cure, and Cuticuba 8oau, and ex- 
quisite Skin Beautifier, externally (to clear the skin and scalp and restore the hair), cure every 
disease and humor of the skin and blood, from 
pimples to scrofula. 
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuba, 60c.; Soap, 26c. ; Resolvent, tl. Prepared by the Potteb Dbuo and Chemical Cobpobation, Boston. 
EP""3end for "How to Cure Blood Diseases.” 
IflDV’O Skin and Scalp purified and beautified imu l D by Cuticuba Soap. Absolutely pure. 
~ 
“rheumatic pains 
/W In one minute the Cullcnru 
7n\ Anti-Pain Plaster relieves rheumat- 
/ n\ lc, sciatic, hip, kidney, chest and muscu- t \lar pains and weaknesses. Price 25c. 
sep2W&Swlw 
The weather today 
U likely to be 
thowery. 
PORTLAND, Sept. 2, 1891. 
TO clear out the odds and ends of our 
Men’s Underwear 
stock we offer a lot of 
American Hosiery Co.’s 
White Merino Shirts in a 
medium weight at 50c, 
marked down from $1. 
They are slightly mill- 
damaged but the imperfec- 
tions are not important 
enough to injure the wear- 
ing qualities and they are 
the right sort for early fall 
use. 
We shall also sell a lot 
of “Combed Egyptian Bal- 
briggan’’ Shirts and Draw- 
ers all sizes at 50c, former 
price 75c. These are dark 
brown in color and middle 
weight. 
The Basement salesroom 
has just received a carload 
of Chinese Cocoa Brooms 
all sizes from hearth brush- 
es to floor sweepers with 
long bamboo handles. 
Price 20 to 75 cents. 
There never was such a 
line of Cut Glass and Roy- 
al Worcester pottery here 
as we’re showing now. 
Some choice single pieces 
of Dorflinger’s Cut Glass 
finer than anything we’ve 
had before. 
High novelties in neck 
ruching, chiffons, scarfs 
and lingerie opened this 
week in the women’s neck- 
wear department. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
BusinessChangel 
THOMAS FISHER tbe shoe dealer, who has done business at corner ol Brackett and York 
streets for more than twenty years, has this day 
transferred bis entire Interest In tne business to 
his son, ALERED D. FISHER, who has been 
with him for tbe past six years under firm name 
of Thomas Fisher & Son; all accounts will be set- 
tled by either of the late partners, at the same old 
stand, and the business will continue under the 
name of *ri»her’» Shoe Miore. Thomas Fisher 
will remain at the store ready to give his old cus- 
tomers the same attention as In the past, and low 
prices will still be the motto at 
FISHER’S SHOE STORE, 
Car. Bracked and York Sts. 
Portland, Me., Sept. 1,1891 sep2dlw* 
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
West Oxford Educational Associa’ n 
will be held at 
Kezar Falls, Frida; and Saturday, Sept. 25th and 26th' 
Beginning at 10 o'clock a. m. Friday. 
A full and interesting programme has been ar- 
ranged and no teacher can afford to lose this 
meeting. Free entertainment will be provided 
for all teachers attending. 
sep2dlawW3w Per order Ex. Committee. 
IQesstnKer’i Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State 
of Mahie, Cumberland gs., August 31, A. 
THIS Is to"give notice that on the thirty-first day of August A. D. 1891, awarrant In In- 
Rnvpnpv Wilt ioanad nf tha IVllirt. nf ltl«S\1_ 
veney for said County of Cumberland, against the 
estate of 
FREDERICK A. LIBBY, of Gorham, 
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition 
of said debtor, which petition was filed on the 
thlrtv-flrst day of August, A. D. 1801, to which date interest on claims Is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any 
property by him are forbidden by law. That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor 
to prove their debts and choose one or more 
assignees of his estate, will be held at a court of Insolvency, to be holden at Probate Court Room, In said Portland, In said County of Cumber- land, on the twenty-first day of September, A. D. 1891, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- ten. SAM CEL D. PLUMMER. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland.^ 
TO LET—One very desirable rent western section city, 8 rooms; one on State street, 7 
rooms; one on St. Lawrence. 6 rooms; one on ‘trove, near Cumberland. 6 rooms; 8 rooms on 
Mechanic, *6.00. L. O. BEAN & CO., 40 Ex- 
change street. 2-1 
r|lRAVELLING SALESMAN—Wanted to place A agencies for Paper Patterns. Large com- missions and a big Income to a smart man. Address UNI!VERBAL FASHION COMPANY, 
40 E. 12th St., New York. _2'u 
z—j V-0“* uuuoonuik, \Jl too v«-» *«_' and have the privilege of going to sc-— Apply to S. F. PEARSON, Gospel Mission. 2-1 
FOR SALE—E’rult and periodical >tore. situat- ed on one of the principal streets In the oity; 
f F2?/LcLlance for the right man. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &CO., 42Mi Exchange street. 
W ANTED — a tenement of seven or v V rooms In good neighborhood; near horse 
office 5UQn* exP09ure. Address 
“H, Ar^us 
TO LET—A sunny, convenient tenement of six rooms at 62 State street: gas. Sebago; *16 a 
month. Inquire at 62 STATE ST. 21 
NEW ADTEHTINEHENTg. 
UNDERWEAR SALE! 
Lower prices at First of Season than are 
Usual for Last of Season. 
3 Cases Cents’ Grey Winter Underwear at 50 
cents. These goods bring nearly $1.00 everywhere. 
We marked same quality last season down to 65 
cents. Same goods just received are to be sold at 
50 cents. 
3 Cases Blue Ribbed $1.00 Underwear 65 cents. 
These goods have always sold at $1.00 per piece 
everywhere. 
Gents’ Medium Weight White Underwear 50 
cents. These are reliable soft finish goods just, the 
right thing for early fall. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
OVER LOADED. 
We shall sell the following carriages for the next 10 
days at some price, if you would buy a carriage at any 
price come and see them. We must have the room 
they occupy at once. 
2 OPEN SURREYS, 
I CANOPY TOP SURREY. 
5 EXTENSION TOP SURREYS. 
3 CANOPY TOP CUTUNDER CARRYALLS. 
6 EXTENSION TOP CUTUNDER CARRYALLS. 
These carriages are in value from $25 to $150 each, 
representing some of the best builders in this country, 
are to be sold, depend upon. 
These carriages, will be sold on installment plan if 
desired. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
seP2 Plum Street. e^2w 
! --20--4 
CIGARS. 
The leading JO cent 










* t? 6MI.X. U.IIS 
* doubles. 
35c. and $1 at all Druggists. 
E. MORGAN & SONS, Prop'*, 
PROVIDENCE, It. I. 
aplB eod&wly 
will find that our store is the 
best place to buy Souvenirs 
to take home to their friends. 
Also first class Toilet Arti- 
cles, Hosiery, Black Trim- 
mings, Laces, etc. 
A great variety of Embroid- 
ered and Initial Handker- 
chiefs very cheap. All our 
Colored Wool Dress Coods at 
cost to close them out before 
buying Fall Coods. 
J. M. DYER & GO. 




for sale or rent; also 
ORGANS 
very fancy or plaint at 
NO. 114 1*2 EXCHANCE ST. 
W. P. HASTING S. 
el7 dtt 
NOTICE. 
TilE subscriber buvlug removed his office from No. 31 to No. 19 Exchange street, over 
Merchants Exchange, will give Ills attention to 
auditing mercantile and corporation books and 
accounts as usual. Will also attend to any bank- 
ing or other business committed to him by 
parties out of the city, or from any cause unable 
to attend to such matters themselves. Will also 
give attention to administer upon estates when 
desired. Any and all business entrusted to him 
will he promptly attended to and charges moder- 
ate. 8EWALL B. HASKELL. 
Portland, August 24. wig26d3w 
CDDCATIONAL. 
MISS E. W. THURSTON, 
(PIT1L OF FJCHBEKG) 
will receive pupils September 1st. 
ADDRESS 53 MONUMENT STREET, 
•r ThHralon'a Finn* novae, 3 Free Nireel 
Block, Ferlland. 
aug26 d6m 
lleOARMO’S PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
FOK- 
Boys and Young; Men, 
371 1-4 COItUREMN ETREh T, 
Ke opens Tuesday, September 15,1891. 
Pupils thoroughly prepared for College or Scientific School. Instruction In English branches 
and Modem Lancuairea. For i>artieul«irs annlv to 
EDMUND A. DeGARMO, 295Vi Brackett street, 
sept__dim 
NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY 
Yarmouth, Maine. 
FALL TERM, 78th year, opens September 8th; thorough preparation tor Howdoln and other 
leading colleges, including Wellesley and Mt. Hol- 
yoke; superior opportunities lor sciences, modern 
languages and English branches: terms moderate; 
tor full Information, address REV. B. P. SNOW, 
A. M„ Principal. aug3eod5w&w0,20,27 
X L •, Cj A.. I 
MISS A. L. SAWYER. 
Teacher of Shorthand and Typewriting. 
Ur.w« (Hack, J37 CaagrtH Hi., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Send for circular. mykSeoJtf 
Portland Academy 
Fall Term Begins Scpteknber Mill. 
AT LEWIS HALL, WOOOFORDS. 
/3.BAMMAB and High School Courses of study for pupils of both sexes; Bookkeeping ana Commercial Arithmetic carefully taught; private pupils received at residence afternoons and eve- 
nings. For other particulars Inquire of 
ETTA A. FILES, Principal, 
I‘A» Free Street, Portland. 
August 29,1891,_ aug29d3w 
MR. and MRS. JOHN A BELLOWS’ 
Raq r*J inrv OMdl Haw 
SCHOOL for GIRLS, 
Will Re-open Wednesday, September 16, '91. 
The Principals will be at home September 1st. 
Address No.»l Dantorth streo Portland, Maine. 
Jyi3 _’ dam 
WESTBROOK 
Seminary and Female College, 
REEKING, MAINE, 
A Boarding School for Both Sexes. 
Buildings pleasantly located and In good repair. Courses oi Instruction—Higher English, Including business course, three years; Scientific, Ladles7 
Classical, and College Preparatory, each lour 
years; students may take luU courses or any stud- ies embraced In the courses; Music and Art de- 
partments will be under the Instruction ot Mrs. 
A. B. Alien, a teacher of long experience. 
Fall Term Begins Tuesday, Sept. 1, 1891. 
For urther particulars or catalogues, address 
A. B. ALLEN, A. M„ 
augldbw Deerlng, Mai.; •. 
GROUNDBONE 
$3o.oo:per ton. 
Our bone nnnly/.cd the highest 
of nil ilic dilTercut kinds at State 
College lust year. 
BENSON & DALTON, 
Foot of Green Street, 
jyleodCm PORTLAND, ME. 
ClfiUlMA TAOin BT 
AH kinds ot 
SPORTING GOODS. 
Agent ;ior 
Ou Pont’s Powder and Atlas Powder. 
Wholesale and Retail. 
G. L. BAILEY, 263 MIDDLE ST. 
»P20 eodtf 
A. R. & b. A. DOTEN, 
Heal Estate and Loans. 
$50,000 to Loun 
in large or small amounts. Parties wishing to build can be accomodated. 
COMMERCIAL PAPER. 
ICookum ;* and 4, Jo<e Building, 
9§i HXCXIANQK STREET, Jul eodly 
BCMNEM CABO*. 
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS, 
CHAS. SUMNER COOK, 
Counsellors-at-Law, 
CANAL BANK BUILB1NH, 
Pi2iTI*A!,D.bain*. 9ePtl_ utf 
STEPHEN BERRY 
M, Job and Card Printer 
NW'S7 PI.CB OTBKKT 
_ 
CEORCE C. HOPKINS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
NS 1-1 Kxchange Si., Portland, Me. 
Organization of Corporations a specialty. au25ttm 
REMOVAL. 
ROLLINS A ADAMS 
Insurance Agents, 
If live Removed to No. 31 E*« 
chaiiife Street. 
omce formerly occupied by Wm. 1>. Little & Co 
aug2C d2w 
SIGHTS! 
OUR MIDDLE ST WINDOW 
has a choice assort- 
ment of 
RUCS. 
The unprecedented sale of 
Carpets this week leads ns 
to continue on the line of 
Floor Coverings 
Smyrna Rugs - $ .75 
Smyrna Rugs 1.00 
Smyrna Rugs 1.25 
Smyrna Rugs at Bargains. 
Smyrna Rugs 75c to #35.00 





dy weather suggests Door 
Mats; we offer 
1000 Door Mats at $ .75 
1000 Door Mats at .90 
1000 Door Mats at 1.00 
800 Door Mats at 1.50 
800 Door Mats at 2.00 
Door Mats from 75c to 5.00 j 
Fifteen styles to select 
from; finest goods made; 
you want to see them while 
the line is complete. 




New Tariff Ranges, 
Shaker Ranges, 
National Ranges, 
Isaac C. Ranges, 
Quaker Junior Ranges. 
All made on the one great 
principal of fuel saving, 
which is one of the most 
important features; the 
Quaker leads because of its 
low price and five improve- 
ments over all Ranges; buy 
a Quaker this fall. 
CHAMBER SETS. 
This is your opportunity; 
we are offering 
$40 Antique Cheval Glass 
Sets for $29.90. 
$32 Antique Cheval Glass 
Sets for $25. 
$40 XYI Century Sets for 
$32. 
In spite of rain our trade 
this week has been cnorm 
ous in this department. 
Think over it. 
Easy Terms I 






Cor. Pearl and Middle Mreels, 
Portland, Me. 
-BRANCHES —— 
Auburn, Hangar, Hath, Hlddrferd, 'tar* 
diarr, Narway, Oldlawu, Bark- 
land anti Wnierrillc. 
IS«02C. ATKINSON, GENERAL MANAGER. 
PROPOSALS, for dredging In Penobscot Klver, Maine, between Bangor and Crosby's Nar- 
rows. United States Engineer Office. Portland, 
Maine, Aug. 31, 1801. Sealed proposals In trip- 
licate lor dredging In Penobscot Klver, Maine, 
between Bangor and Crosby's Narrows, will be 
received at tbis office, No. 637 Congress street, 
until 3 p. in. of Friday, September 26. 1801. and 
then opened. Attention is Invited to Acts of Con- 
gress approved February 86,1886. and February 
23,1887 Vol. 23. page 332, und Vol. 24. page 
414, Statutes at Large. AH necessary Informa- 
tion will l>e furnished on application to JAKEU 
A. SMITU, Lieut. Col. Corps of Kuglneers, 8. 
Army. sepI-2-3-4 23-84 
auction sai.k*. 
r. o. BAILEY I Cl- * AUCTIONEERS. 
17 Hancock Street. 
FKIDAV, September 4th, at 
10 l. a, 
furniture, extension table, chamber furnl- 
ure, bedding, carpets, parlor stove, range, kItch 
>n turnlture, ice cnest, crockery, et„. sepatd 
F O BAILEY & CO., 
luctioneen and loiminuiion Merchants, 
Salesroom 18 Kxrhanir*' Street, 
r.n, «a»#.?■», c. w. aclkn 
ra*rl4 dtl 




FOR WOOD OR COAL. 
It la the greatest triumph of the age, 
and It stands to-day unrivalled. 
The great sale# of the GOLD CLARION 
prove the fact that It Is the 
Most Successful and Mosf Popular 
Range in the Market. 
Wo warrant the CLARION to com 
prise more Improvements than 
any other make. 
Made In every variety and style 
wanted, by skilful mechanics, 
from the best materials. 
Sold by wide awake Store Dealert. If not for sale 
■ ■ In your locality, wnd to 
SEND lor 32-page Book the makers, who will ol Testimonials. inform yon how to pur- 
-•chase this celebrated 
Range. Manufactured and for sale by 
“SSs. WOOD, BISHOP & CO. 
= FOB BALM BT ZZH 
A. R. ALEXANDER 
22 Monument Square. Portland, Maine. 
my 11 eodBm 
THEY TALK 
about $1.50 Shirts marked down to 
$1.00; we’ll tell you about the SENA- 
TOR ALWAYS $1.00 and the very l»e»t 
Shirt In thecountry ; made of the beat 
Shirt making cotton lu America, and 
absolutely perfect In lit, workmanship 
and material. Price SI.OO. 
When yon hear about $1.00 Skirts 
marked down to 75c, just call in and 
examine our BONANZA ; we never sold 
it for $1.00; It Is alwavs 76c but It 
equals half of the $1.00 Shirts lathe 
market and cant be beaten by any 75e 
Shirt that is gold. 
The PRIDE OE PORTLAND is Ihe 
best 60c Shirt In the market. 
roe ruKEsi ui i na soon uonom 
Shirt that Is rapidly gaining in favor; 
price 65c. Laundered IOc extra. 
We hare also a large stock of White 
Shirts and Outing Shirts in different 
styles and sizes, which we have recently 
purchased at a great redaction In prices; 
this Is a good opportunity for you to 
purchase a Shirt. 
MansonG.Larrabee, 
246 MIDDLE STREET. 
aug2a_ait 
INVESTORS 
9 shoirfd get tufo.motion about cur i;uarautoed 
Mortgages 
B°ndS 
Stocks ‘fn% WE HAVE HAD " 
20 Years’ Experience 
IN INVESTMENT*. 
Never Lost a Dollar 
In every Inatouce Interest and Principal haa Uwu 
paid at maturity. 
VS HATE RETURNED TO INVENTOR# 
$13,000,000 
realizing 5 per cent, to 12 per cent, interest. 
We never handle any security that we do not abso- 
lutely control. Tha inv eetment* we now hove are ik. 
secure as any we have ever offered. and pay morn 
Interest than any we have offered In the lust U*u 
yean. We can refertothe leading bonks In New York* 
and toour4,uuo patrons. Weare under the suparvttn* 
pf the Bonking Department of New York Htate. 
J.B.WATKINS L.IVI.CC 
31# Bromlwny, New ¥#r~ 





These world renowned PIANOS 
nre used at all 
GILMORE FESTIVALS. 
Please call or send for Catalogue 
THURSTON’S 
Piano House, 
3 Hitt: ST. BLOCK, I'OUTUMI. 3. 
ap25_dtf 
PAINT FOR burnt, shopt, roof*, bridge*, fence* and *uch work In >l\ 
color# at SS cent* a gallon. This 
l>nint coRiain# creosote In *tilli. 
cleat quantity to preserve the 
wood. A harguin thut will plen#e 
you. We have another grade of 
tailed paint for Inside and out- 
•vIVV nvum; nvin lu 40 UCBirilUir 
coloisat 91.25 a gallon. Dtles 
with a gloss ami Is in every way a 
good, durable paint. 
Our best line contains 47 nt» 
tractive colors at 91.50 a gallon 
tor the usual colors. No heller 
paint Is made, and a strong guar, 
'tutor that protects you from loss 
is evidence ot the confidence of 
tlte makers in Its superior cover. 
Ing and wearing properties. 
Sample cards to any address. 
H. H. HAY Ac SON, Middle Street. 
mnrl7_. 4thp8n 
Vacation Reading] 
Latest Editions in Cloth and Paper. 
10,15, 25 and 50 rente. 
Artistic Views and Souvenir Books 
of Portland and Vicinity. 
FineNotePaper and LeatherGoods. 
NOVELTIES IN SILVEU H001H. 
Souvenir Hook Marks of Portland, 
Cashing’s Island and Old Orchard. 
[ORING. <JH0R1 4 jjiRMON, 
Opposite Preble House. 
emit! 
